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sft,t Industrial Civilization Collapse! 
· First Pre-anniversary Issue 



WHY I 
WHY 

DID IT, 
I'LL NEVER 

DO IT AGAIN. • • 

IVE WILV OR VIE: It's not a movement; 
it's just a slogan. I just wanted to 
clear that up since the last thing we 

intend to do here is to provide another false 
justification for activity, another ideology 
or cause to sacrifice happily for . Elsewhere 
in th is paper are discussions about the neces
sity of acting out of our own true desirES, our 
own wild subjectivity, our internal wilderness. 
Personally, what I dream of is a fuller, wilder 
way of life and living, not just a new set of 
slogans to suffer for. In this, the first, the 
world premier, the grand opening issue of Live 
Wild-- we've included much material that we 
hope is reflective of the title and what we 
dream of and we'd like to see these ideas dis
cussed and expanded further . Personally, I'm 
looking for a way ou t of industr ialism, a way 
out of the global MegaWorkPillageMachine of 
civilization. I'm looking for the end of dom
ination and boredom along with a solution to 
the ecological crisis . I wish for a re-en
chan tment of everyday lif e, a life of f ree
play and dreams, a planetary wilderness, a mar
velous, daring, inte raction with the earth, 
each other and all of nature. And I want it 
now. Hope is suppressed desire projected in
to the abstract Future; it allows us to bear 
a miserable present . I have no hope, only 
demands. There is no future, only Now. So why 
be modest in the face of impending doom? Live 
wild o r die! 

This is not an "Environmentalist" newspa
per. Environmentalism is the pol i tical ideol
ogy which places bureaucratic band-aids on the 
industrial cancer. Environmentalism is single
issue Liberal poli tics divorced from the ensem
ble of life. This is not even a "radical en
vironmentalist" paper! We need to re-invent 
the world, not re-label it. Avoiding categor
ization and (non-)thinking that refuses to 
break with the old packaging of ideas is but 
one of my necessary goals. 

We're also not ou t t o create a niche fo r 
ourselves in the political or economic appar
atus of the Machine. We have no intention of 
producing ano ther commodity for the new hip 
eco-consumer market; another piece of eco-mer
chandise. This is the motivation for the var
iable price. We'd rather just give i t away but 
the Post Office and printer are not yet con
vinced of ou r views of economics and property. 
On t he off chance that we ever have money left 
over (ha ha), it will be put toward the kind of 

direct action we want to report on here. If 
you think anyone's ever charging too much for 
this paper , please just rip it off. Or write 
us for a free copy. Price should never be a 
barrier to anything! 

It may seem odd to be putting-out an anti
industrial journal when we are obviously using 
industrial paper, print ing and transportation. 
If we dislike deforestation, the argu,ment goes, 
shouldn't we just quit using paper and wood? 
But do we really have a choice in the matter? 
Our participation in the industrial process is 
not voluntary. It is imposed upon us with 
force: work or starve; ·pay or go to jail ; con
form or be shot . We have none but the false 
choices, the logic of lesser evils presented by 
the Machine: Democrat or Republican? Commun
is t or Capitalist? Brand A or brand B? Fact ory 
slavery or offic e slavery? Industrialism is a 
systea, an entire, inescapable net of social 
organization. Even if a few of us went off into 
the wilderness to live, it would be but an il
l usory escapism. The Machine is, or soon will 
be, everywhere. Indeed, we can reduce our im
pact and dependence on the system a bit by re
cycl ing, boycotting the worst corporate off en
ders, reducing our level of consumpt ion, etc . 
but even this only rearranges the excrement, 
makes the shit a bit less stinky. But the of
fal is the result, not the cause, of the des
truction. It is the industrial empire--its 
technological, mechanical, political, social, 
psychological and economic apparatus combined 
into a unified operation, the Machine--that is 
responsible for the state of the plane t and our 
daily living conditions . We reproduce it but 
we have no control over i t . This is the con
tradiction, the inconsistency that it feeds off 
and exploits in order to enlarge itself. Liber
ation is impossible for the individual while 
the Maching still functions. The solution, 
while starting individually, is global or it is 
not at all. This is no reason for despair, 
just for action. This paper is intended to 
spread ideas that further the dismantling of 
the Machine so · that someday we won't need news
papers. So, don't recycle this paper, use it 
to start a sawmill on fire! 

But I've been wondering lately if news
pa pers aren't what we do instead of re-invent
ing realit y , instead of really solving our pro
blems . Perhaps we produce jou rnals when we're 

MY ANTI-EDITORIAL 

"The Walls h 
whole place , t e roo th 
flames in ~~ fully invol~ed i: 
Sfarted biOWizt m~tes. Gasoline 

tmhent Finally fh m so~e equip-
e rniddl ' e resm t.,.-1. · u . e of the build. ...UI. zn 

P wtth a 1 mg blew 
smoke. And th co ~ of black 
water to put ere_Just Wasn't an 
the true~ . o~. zt, except wh Yt m. a 

too afraid of real communication. If a plane t
ary alternative to the industrial plague is 
sought, then communication is imperative. But ... 
could it be that newspapers (and radio, tv and 
all the rest ) are inherently divisive and a
lienating? All media do just that: mediate. 
And by mediating, they kill the life from every
thing human and natural they touch: experience, 
relations, communication. Newspapers place ob - \~ 
j ects between people and the objects speak . 
When objects speak for us, we remain mute and 
isolated from one another. Sometimes many 
people build objec ts and the obj ec ts . talk to 
each other. This is called a "free press" and 
our abiLity to observe objects of this free 
press while remaining in passive isolation is 
upheld as a great privlege. People have even 
been convinced to die for this "r ight." 

Maybe we should not do newspapers at all. 
Beli~ve me, this whole effort has been anything 
but adventurous, interactive or liberatory-
anything but wild. Mostly, it has inspired me 
to go out and try re.aving barriers and objects 
that stand between mysel f and potential allies. 
I want to attempt, however feebly, to experi
ment with what it is to be reall y human and not 
just a cog in the Machine or a unit i n the Econ· 
omy. Many of us speak--rather starry-eyed--of 
creating a new tribalism, of discovering and 
creating nature-based communities. But these 
require direct interaction with one another and 
to function, can never be mediated by objects 
or notions of hierarchy or economy. How, then, 
can newspapers be anything but an unnecessary 
diversion, an interference in this discovery 
process? 

I can't help but speculate that we could 
all do more good by becoming merry wanderers, 
roaming the countryside and spreading subver
sion person-to-person, defining and initiating 
common projects and resisting the Machine in 
the hest way of all--by direct example. There 
is a world waiting to be seized , a global wi~d
ness yet to be liberated,boundless passions t o 
be realized--if only for enough desire and 
imagination to do so. /J. 1 __.. 1, I I 

-;M.~ .c J <t.<:~ l 

February 16, 1988 From a boring room i n Bel
lingham, Washington after three da~1s in fr ont 
of this fuc king t ypewriter wit h no end in sighc 

(or, "How I Spent My Winter Vacation") 
by Chaco 

So this is the part where I'm supposed 
to put into words why I've spent the last 
several weeks in a yucky city, grueling over 
a hot light table, pecking away at this . 
stupid typewriter, and inhaling toxic xerox 
fumes until I'm sure I have no intact brain 
cells left. There must be a reason for this 
madness after all. 

There is one thing I'd like to clear up 
right off; this paper does HOT represent 
"The Split" faction of Earth First!, as many 
people have already questioned us about. 
We're not attempt~ng to offer a philosophy 
which can be defined by the opposition of an
other. In fact, we're not offering a "Phil
osophy" at all! We're endeavoring only to 
offer an open forum to encourage the free
thinking of individuals who would like to 
see not only wilderness being preserved, but 
the whole da.n destructive leviathan elimi
nated once and for all .•.. because we're tired 
of watching the planet we live on being 
hacked away at by people who consider them
selves "authorities," and we're tired of liv
ing our lives in chains, ever-supressing our 
own wild natures. 

* 
Surely the battle that Earth First! is 

fighting is laudable and many of us have 
learned from it. But what was once supposed 
to be a movement has become self-limiting in 
its scope. It's done this by trying so hard 
to define itself, and thereby draw boundar
ies which encircle some and eliminate others. 

It's become a banner under whose (I hate 
to say it) authority some people take action. 
In this way, Earth First! has become sort of 
a branch of the Environmental Movement. 
There are those who will argue this point, 
but the bottom line is that there are lots 
of vital voices which are not being heard 
within the realm of Earth First! and that's 
bad. 

* 
Which brings me to why I'm suffering my-

self with Newspaper Fever . Well, the main 
reason is because when I put my ear to the 
common ground of people involved in Earth 

First!, the anti-authoritarian movement, 
Native struggles, the Animal Liberation 
Front, eco-feminism, direct action, and any
one else who's actively trying to stop The 
Machine from killing us all, then I can hear 
a deep rumble that I imagine to be the first 

tremors of an industrial-civilizationquake, 
and that's music to my ears. 

The scope of our problem is enormous and 
each movement approaches the problem solving 

· differently. Perhaps a fault of too many of 
us is to limit our perception not only of 
the problem, but of what to do about it too. 
We could benefit by listening to each other, 
because many of us have the same ultimate 
dream. 

I'm hoping this paper can become a sort 
of soapbox situated on common ground, for 
people who have ideas on how to make that 
dre&lll co.e true. 

* 

But there's something else that's been 
bothering me. Wit~in some movements, I've 
noticed a serious deficiency of healthy self
criticism, and that's a mistake with grave 
consequences. Any movement should be open 
not only to self-criticism, but also to the 
"outside" criticism of would-be allies. If 
we can't allow ourselves to be criticized, the 
we can't change and grow. Our ideas become 
doctrines, running rivers become stagnant 
swamps, wild animals become cement statues 
to remind us of what was once alive. 

With that in mind, let me say that I 
hope somewhere between the front and back 
cover of this paper, we've managed to take 
(at least) a jab at almost everyone, (inclu
ding ourselves--do you know that we have an 
envelope marked "Live Wild or Die Receipts?" 
Do~s that seem absurd to you?) 

* 

1 
In essence, this paper is a place to \ 

dream ••. of a wild, free- natural worl-d -wit1!-
wild ;- free, natural humans living as part 
OI t e world instead of against i~~([ per 

aps more importantly, it s a place to con-
sider our game plan--just how we're going 
to make it happen. And it's a place where . . 
we can openly and freely consider our mis
takes along the way. 

* 
But this paper is HOT living wild. 

(Will someone else please volunteer to. do 
the next one?? I'M OFFICIALLY RESIGNING!!!) 
Therefore, I guess the title is a contradic
tion. "Live Wild or Die" belongs back around 
the campfire in the woods where it origina
ted. 

To me, it's a choice--If I can't live 
wild, then I want to die wild. But, it's 
also a fact; if people don't start living 
wild, we will die. ·In fact, people who 
aren't living wild are already dead. But, 
there's one more way to take it, and those 
of you who are thinking on THAT are the ones 
I really want to bear from! 

\ 



So, gave us some Direct Action 
Fund money to help pay for this rag, since 
it's the first issue and all. We were sup
posed to make a point of saying that, but we 
weren't supposed to say that he actually 
submitted some stuff to be printed too. Any
way, he hasn't seen any of this yet and I 
guess there's a good chance he may never give 
us any money again. So, needless to say, we 
will gladly take donations of any amount. 
But if you don't have money or you're in jail 
or something, tell us and we'll send you one 
anyway. And, naturally, if you see one for 
sale and steal then it's free 

Please send any submissions, donations, letters, 
requests, comments, or hate mail to: L.W.O.D. _, 

POB 411233 San Francisco, CA 94141 

or info about this tour, see inside ... it's on 

' ,./ ~ .· 1 . -- ~ """"' 
. · .. ;~ ,. -r --~~~ 

RESCUE EXPEDITIA~"~n~~,\-~.L 

~t~nerary 

~~~~as of Feb . 18) 

April 22: send-off rally ~n Seat 
Apr~l 2 4 : even~ng show (and overn~ght) ~n 

Apr~l 25: evening show in Minneapolis / St. 

the page 
leaves. 

April 26 stop ~n Waterloo; evening show ~n Des Moines, 
April 27 stop ~n Omaha, Neb.; overnight in Davenport, I ~~~~~ 
April 28 even~ng show ~n Ch~cago, IL 
Apr~1 29 rally ~P Chicago (depar t 5/1 am) 
Apr~l 30 stop ~n Gary, Ind.; even~ng show ~n Detroit, Mich. 
May 1 stop ~n Detro~t; even~ng show ~n C~nc~nnati, Oh~o 
May 2 evening show ~n Columbus, Oh~o 
May 3 stops ~n Newark and Cleveland; overn~ght in Akron , Ohl 
May 4 stop in P~ttsburg; evening show ~n Harr~sburg , Penn . 
May 5 even~ng show ~n New York 
May 6 rally_. :~..n t~ew York; evening show on Long Island 
May 7 evening show ~n Philadelphia, Penn. 
May 8: even~ng show ln Washlngton, D.C. 

• May 9: rally ~n Wash~ngton, D.C. 
~f\ May 10: even~ng show ln Atlanta , GA 

~ May 11: evening show ~n Nashville, Tenn 
May 12: even~ng show ~n St . Louis, MO 
May 13: evening show ~n Kansas City 
May 14: lay-over ln Oskaloosa , Kansas 
May 15 : am school shows ~n Lawrence; even KS 
May 16: everrtng show ~n Denver or Boulder, 
May 17: stop in Laiamle, WY; evenlng show ~n Salt Lake C~ty, 
May 18: evenlng shaw ~n Bo~se, Idaho 

May ~~ .... .'~m e c.~>l':_~~~-l:i~_n_ ln Portland Oregon _';'! ' '~~- f '\:, , .,..,.,. __ ""'""' 

-~~-~~- .~····/'~>' ~;·:.f'-
"stop" :; ne-ws conference ~~ .... 5- , . \t;t 

"evenlng show" = sllde presentatlon 
-~lso ~mpl ies overnlght stay in that~~~cation 

·Jf[;.?JT;;, . '; ' '1~;~ ~ ~:£!. ,. "-, /.tl~hL /?2(~- ·.'/ !_, ,J-2'~~-~J' - ' 

by Ra.b.i.now.i..tz 

· In .the Pert.ta.go n .they' Jte ¢-ti...U. ma.IUng exc.u.6 u 
6oJt .the dowl'l.i.ng o6 L.i.bya.n a..i.Jtpla.nu 
The oil c.ompa.l'l.i.u a.Jte ¢-ti...U. ma.IUng exc.u.6 u 
6 OJt .thou.6 a.nd¢ a 6 dy.i.ng b.i.Jtd¢ WM h.i.ng u.p 

a.U along .the NoJt.thwu.t c.oM.t 
Bu..t helle eveJtyone Jta.n .to .thw w.i.ndow¢ .th.i.¢ 
a.nd yelled "Wow! Look a..t .the ¢now!" 
Th.i.c.k wh.i..te em.L¢¢a.lt.i.e¢ 6Jtom a.no.theJt wolltd 
6a.lt.Lng a.U oveJt Sea..t.tie--
you. c.a..tc.h c.o.Uege ¢.W.dei1U ¢.ta.Jt.i.ng a..t .thw 6e.e.t in 
M .6now ga..theM on .thw boou, 
o.e.deJt pea pte ¢ u.ddel'l.ty .6 mil.i.ng a..t e.a.c.h o.theJt, 
.thllee-yea.Jt-o.td¢ .te.t.t.i.ng .them¢elve¢ ou..t .the bac.k doolt 
.to ma.ke .thw own 6oou.tep¢ 
Holtlt.i.b.te gJta..t.i.ng¢ o6 .the c..i..ty a.Jte hU¢hed-
j w a.Jte melle fu.ta.l'l.t IUJ.mb.tu, 
C.a.Jt¢ .6ou.nd .tike mov.i.ng ¢.tLL¢h 
O.theJt Mu.nd¢ a.Jte mu..ted .too--
1 glt.i.n oveJt .the 6a..i.rt.t tinkl-e o6 b1t0ken gla.M 
a.6 a.no.theJt bu..il.do zeit .i.¢ bi..I.!Ued .i.n wh.i..te, 
¢pu.Jt.ting hydltu.lic. 6tu..i.d qu.ic.k-ty .to¢.ti 
Jt.i.nging ma.Uw h.i..t .6p.i.ku .i.n a. ¢ou.ndpJtoo6 60Jtu.t 
SomewheJte ·i6 .th.i.¢ Mow ex.te.nd¢ 6a.Jt enough 
even ja.c.k ha.mmeM on m.L¢¢le ¢do¢ 
ma.y·woJtk .6a.6e.ty .to be 6Jtee 6oJt a.no.theJt Jtou.ndi 
o.theJt 6oou.tep.6 a.c.Jto¢¢ u.nbJtoken expa.M u ma.y fua.ppea.Jt 
a.6.te~t wirt.teJt ju.6tic.e, 
6ighting o66 .the. ectip¢e o6 Ea.Jt.th 
in the hu.ma.M' ¢ha.dow 

In OJr Next Issue 
• World Rulership Changing 

• Detest Utterly the World's 
Disgraceful Course 

• What Happens When 
We D1e? 

• Artdiciallntelligence 
-Is It Intelligent? 

o How does Jehovah protect h1s 
sheep? 

NtJ COM~ ()SEt) 
IN P/t!fJtVcrltJN ()F 
7JIIS AIWSUII'Ye. _Iff 

For more information about Direct Action Fund 
or to send donations, (not tax deductable!), ' 
w~ite: D.A.F. pob 83 Canyon, CA 94516 



In The Belly Of Which Beast? 
By Luke 

From our pre-dawn post on a ninth-story 
rooftop above Denver's 17th (local ver
sion of New York's Wall) Street, the 

scene looked and felt like a Blade Runner 
out-take . The night-lights of banks and in
surance company skyscrapers composed ab
stract repeating patterns above and away. 
We were the outlaws, poised to strike at 
high noon . The opening day parade of the 
83rd Annual National Western Stock Show 
was due t o pass directly beneath us in 
six hours. 

It was almost unbelievable to me 
that this stunt could be pulled off 
unnoticed: rise at 3 a.m., drive in
to the grid of glass and steel t owers, 
roll into the dark alley . The earli
est of the worker ants beginning t o 
clus t er at bus stops, janitors 
clanging dumpsters, as the city 
machine begins t o hum. Nobody 
looks down alleys in the city! 
We crash the fire escapes, haul
hauling gear, rope, banner. Now, 
momentarily repose above it all; 
plumes of silent steam, stars, 
hints of gray to the east. 

The surroundings enhance our 
sense of aiming right. Housed in 
the enormous cages around us are 
the powers which first brought the 
money, markets, railroads . And 
cows. Wo lf slaughtering, land 
desecrating ... I fight down exhil
ara tion , the urge to howl out over 
the walls. · 

A thud. Perfect throw. Ex
actly as Eric ( Doub, climber and 
technical genius of the enterprise) 
c a lled it , the sand - filled sock lands 
be s ide us on the parapet. It's tied 
f irmly t o a lightweight surveyor 's 
line which now links us t o the roof a 
cross 17th. 

Securing the string, Mike and I 

~etire to the stairwe ll :nd wait . Luck-tl 
~l y , the f o recast for - 8 f with strong 
gu s t s has not arrived. We monitor the 
wind with g reat interest. The 15 ' x40' 
banner could be very difficult out 
there. A few early gus t s subside into 
calm . 

At 11:45 we move our l oads on t o the 
ro o f, set anchors on heavy metal-pipe s t air 
rails, and lay out the banner. We feel na
ked to the wo rld. How long before we're 
spo tted ? Eri c signals, and pulls th e sta t ic 
line ( a heavy n on-stretching r o pe ) across 
with the string . The banner clears th e 
ed ge , ripple s , unfurl s and hangs clear. No 
c ommo tio n yet: o nce we're out there with t he 
b anner the y won 't be stopping us. 

Far down the st reet the parade is get ting 
und e rway. I look over the edge. The sidewalk. 
are sparsely populated. Where are the throngs 
we'd pictured? 

Time to step out into space. That moment 
when you suspend disbelief and put your trust 
in rope, hardware, planning. Eric J01ns me on 
the rope from the opposite roof and we tighten 
up the banner, learning to handle its tendency 

to sail . The stretch from our anchor ropes 
leaves us about 15' below rooftop level, the 
message pulled taut and level between us. Our 
support people move uo onto the roofs to pro
tect the lifeline. 

We've pulled it off, crashed the party. 
Passing. below are the governor, the mayor, the 
the World Champion Cowboy, the cowgirls with 
American flags, the dignitaries waving numbly 
from limos. 

It's a dramatic first salvo in our week of 
efforts to undermine the western myths that 
have boosted this event into a $72 million 

spree for Denver, with rodeos and stock exhib
its a ttended by half a million domesticated hu

mans. Every truck dealer, radio station, ham
burger joint deliriously jumps on the bandwag
on. 

Yet thanks to Colorado Earth First!, the 
Direct Action Fund and activists from all over, 
a counterpoint is being voiced. Eric Holle and 
Mike Stabler are lassoing media opportunities. 
Television and newspapers feature the dramatic 
visuals of the banner hanging, and supporting 
text gets across our point that the taxpayers 
aer supporting the continued ecological deva
station of public lands. 

As Eric likes to proclaim: "LIQUIDATE 
THEIR STOCK!" 

******* ******** 
I'd like to cut away from the story here, 

the perfect action, but there were some hard 
lessons offered this time which must not go 
unheeded. 

Our support team of Mike Petersen and 
Michael Robinson were physically assaulted by a 
security guard. Screeming that our "brains are 
gonna splatter on the sidewalk," he produced 
scissors and threatened to cut the rope holding 
Eric and myself. Michael was forced to abandon 
his firmly held non-violent resistance and 
physically intervene. We've since learned that 
it is common practice to hire ex-cons for this 
kind of work, and they develop a fierce terri
toriality on their "turf". In fact, this mani-

ac said "it wouldn't be the first time" when I 
pointed out that he'd go up for murder if he 
cut our rope. 

This totally unexpected reaction should be 
considered by anyone planning to put themselves 
in a similar situation. As Mike Petersen said, 
"I've never been so glad to see a cop in my 
life." Extra support and planning for immedi
ate liason with the law enforcement are highly 
recommended when the drama of one's actions is 
equalled by the potential danger. 

Another unforeseen occurrence left a seri
ous stain on the experience for me. A climbing 
problem arose in exiting upwards off the rope 
back onto the building which I was not experi
enced in and had not trained for. By sheer 
luck, this mishap did not result in disaster. 
But just imagine the message value of an ac
tion in which a member of your party, or worse, 
a bystander, is injured or killed. Our move
ment, . our efforts to work on behalf of life on 
the planet, would be critically compromised. 
We take risks and therefore we must bear · res
ponsibility for the consequences of those risks. 
Plan as though lives depend on it!!! 

HIGH OVER DENVER r 
--part two~ 

by Le.e. T 
And so it was all so funny clam

bering over these rodeo spectators in 
their seats, "Ha, ha, excuse me, ex
cuse me," well the Indian Princess 
was on and she was our cue, her and 
her horse were out doing their thing, 
"Yeah for the Indians!" is what I say 
but Gawd, sheesh to hear to the In
dian Princess gig fo r the third time 
in two days (cuz of recon and all 
that) hmmmm, but no time to barf now 
--Gary and I started wiggling and 
squiggling our way up the wall, 
thanks to some conveniently locat
ed !-beams, pipes, tubes, and what 
not. A small moment of stuckness 
in the skinny place and then some 
quick moves across the ducting on
to a catwalk. At this point we'd 
collected a lot of dust and dirt 
(no one up here but usual mon
sters) and we figured we'd better 
collect our breath and nerves too, 
un-duct-tape the banner bundle, 
consult the Coliseum Climbers' 
Guide. We'd had some hitches so 
far not the least of which was 
somebody forgot all the climbing 
ropes, so it was zilchola on plan 

A (a complicated medium altitude 
rappel/banner hanging/trapeze 

act). Well, the reason I brought 
the subject of hitches is to en

courage banner hangers and civil 
di~obediencers in general that, ye s 

hitches do happen but big deal! Al
so to lead irrto the hitch that was hap

pening around the time we go t to the top 
of the wall, which was that all the Coli

seum lights were coming on (way early) in 
the middle of the Indian Princess act which 

No big hitch, 



walk, cut left onto another catwalk and start 
hanging, which is what we did. Somewhat to our 
chagrin the carefully rolled banner ropes had 
become spaghetti but after some moments we ~ot 
it straightened out. This large banner (11 x 
40') and ha, ha, various and assorted boos and 
hissings were wafting up form below which made 
our hearts exceedingly proud! This is what 

h b nner said: "WILDERNESS, WILDLIFE, CLEAN 
t e a s 1" s after WATER. COWS OFF PUBLIC LAND • o ••• 
that there was nothing left to do and I could 
see we were headed for an adrenaline slump 
real quick like. I suppose we could've pulled 
off an un-roped rappel into that sea of c?wboy 
hats down below (spectacular) and yes, it s 
true in one swell foop we could've taken out 
the rodeo announcer (Mr. Syrup-voice) who was 
directly (or near enough) below us. No, Gary 
suggested th~t we try and escape which was a 
novel idea seeing as how we'd been so intent 
on our stunt. So this is what we did: we ske
daddled down the way we came. An usher nabbed 
Gary real quick and I lit out across some seats 
and spectators. "Ha, ha, excuse me, excuse 
me" they wern't looking quite so amiable and 
fr~endly this time, no siree, we'd been afraid 
there might ensue some nasty scenarios, hmmm, 
there was one woman trying to trip me somewhere 
in the middle of the row and some big cowboy 
types right past her, "Ha,ha, it's a free 
country, excuse me," and so on into the arms of 
security--theirs not ours. Busted! All of our 
compatriots had been kicked out earlier for 
not having tickets but Gena who had snuck back 
in was nearby, smiling at our victory and 
laughing at our soot covered cowboy clothes, 
and some usher saw that and she got rung too. 
So, there the three of terrorists are and ev
erything a'swirling and a'whiling, confusion 
(you know how it is?!) and being passed off to 
various and assorted ushers and security 
guards and in all the confusion ended up a
gainst the wall guarded by this one and ano
ther comes along and says real authoritatively, 
"We gotta clear this place, you're all gonna 
have to leave!" (he didn't realize that we 
were the criminals) and that's just what we 
did lickity-splitz out of there and lost in 
the crowd and running--the great escape! Hee, 
hee, haw, haw--they had us and they lost us! 

~ . ~ 
~VIET FOR A NEW AMERICA 

Review of DIET FOR A NEW AMERICA by John But consider the following: 

Robbins, available from the Earthsave Foun- --Livestock consume 80~ of the corn, 95~ of the 
dation, POB 949 Felton, CA 95018-0949; $11.95 oats, 80~ of the soybeans grown in the U.S. If 
plus $1.50 postage plus $.66 when CA state . people ate the grains instead of feeding them 
tsx applicable. Checks payable to John Robb 1ns. to livestock, only 1/10th of this grain would 

By John Seed be required. This would result in enormous 

It seems strange to be writing a review of 
a book where I've only read the last chapter, 
but I'm doing this very deliberately. The book 
is John Robbins' DIET FOR A NEW AMERICA, and 
the chapter, titled "All Things Are Connected", 
is about the environmental effects of the live
stock industry in North Anerica. 

The rest o.f the book looks at issues like 
the awful lifelong suffering of most animals 
raised for food in feedlots and factories, the 
chemical contamination of their bodies and 
the ill health that eating these brings to hu
mans, the fact that only a small reduction in 
the amount of meat consumed in North America 
would free enough grain to feed the 60 million 
people who will starve to death this year (In 
starving they strip their environment of what
ever residual fertility it might still have-
letting them starve is ~ solution to the en
vironmental crisis) and so on. 

I understand from people who have read the 
whole book that John Robbins writes eloquently 
and persuasively throughout. However, I delib
erately avoid reading these other chapters be
cause it gives me an opportunity to focus my 
undivided attention on a most neglected area: 
the environmental devastation caused by the 
livestock industry. 

As a rainforest conservationist, I had 
been aware that cattle were one of the main 
factors in the destruction of rainforests in 
Central America andelsewhere: more than a third 
of Central America's rainforests have been 
cleared for cattle pasture; 200 million pounds 
of meat are imported annually into the US from 
Central America alone. In fact I had celebrat
ed an important victory last year when concer
ted action by the US Rainforest Action Groups 
and Earth First! activists had forced Burger 
King o ut of Costa Rica and they had agreed to 
use only domestic beef. 

NAME THIS QUOTE 

savings in land (which could revert to wild), 
water and energy. 
--Half of all the water used for any purpose in 
the U.S. is used by the livestock industry--to 
irrigate the grains they use, to wash the un
treated sewage from the feedlots and factories 
into rivers and streams. It takes 25", 000 gal
lons (ten tons!) of water to grow one pound of 
hamburger in the U.S. This water is heavily 
subsidised. If the subsidies were removed, 
this pound of hamburger would cost more than 
$35. 
--If this water were not removed from the aqui
fers, we would not need to mine them; they 
could remain a renewable resource. 
If this water were not removed from the rivers 
but left to power existing electricity turbines 
and ... 
If such "enormous amounts of power were no long
er required to create and transport the agri
cultural chemicals used to grow the grains fed 
to the livestock, transport the grain and live
stock, pump the water ••• 
Then we could shut down every nuclear power 
plant in the U.S. 
--3/4 of the topsoil of the U.S. has been lost 
in the last 200 years. It is presently eroding 
and blowing away at the rate of several tons 
per human inhabitant per year. 85~ of the top
soil loss is at the hands (or hooves as the 
case may be!) of livestock. 
--More than 3 times as much meat is derived 
from formerly forested land as is derived from 
range land and this ratio is climbing every 
year-- as grazing lands are destroyed by the 
hooves of cattle, more and more forests are cut 
to replace them. So far, 260,000,000 acres of 
u.s. forest have been cleared to create crop
land to produce a meat-centered diet. At_cur
rent rates, there will be no forest left 1~ t~e 
U.S. in 50 years. For every person who sw1tc -
es to a pure vegetarian diet, an acre of trees 

is spared each year. J. ·~-t;·: ~ .:::E!J ... , 

" I THINK THE ONLY GOOV COW IS THE ONE ON THE PLAT~. 
I'M TRYING TO GET RIV Of COWS BY fATING THEM ALL. 



VIET ... eontinued prits. 

The sense I got after reading this chap
ter was that firstly the livestock industry 
may be the single most important factor in the 
de st ruction of the environment in the U.S. If 
we were able to change our diets to vegetarian 
ism, (or only consume ecologically grown anima 
products --in which case meat would become an 
expensive condiment or spice) this would give 
us some desperately needed breathing space. I 
would bu y us the time we will need to deal wi 
some of the incredible environmenta l problems 

It's not just the habits of the timber 
barons and industrialists that have to be al
tered, but our own, each and every one of us. 
And if we environmentalists, the ones who know, 
the ones who are concerned, if we can't change, 
then how the hell can we e xpect change from the 

On January 31, a large barn in Sacramento, CA 
used for public stock auctions was torched 

If we can't become the cutting edge of 
total awakening, well we might as 

shut up and stay home. 
But please, don't shut up and stay home. 
the energy to deal with our crisis where 

by someone who apparently was unhappy about 
the current grazing activities on public 
lands. A few days prior to the blaze, the 
building had been spraypainted with "Cows Off 
Public Lands" -type slogans and derogatory 
comments about welfare ranching. The barn 
burned to the ground. Unfortunately, it 
did not start the rest of Sacramento on fire. 

that we're going to have to solve in no 
all j ust to survive. 

Secondly, it gave me a realization of 
tremendous overlap between the concerns of 
of the mos t radical and progressive 
g roups in the U.S.: the environmental movement 
and the animal rights movement. 

Previously I had seen very little overlap 
between the i r conce rns . Indeed, there was mor 
than a little hostility between the two 
especially where issues pitted the survi val of 
wild populations against the we lfare of indi
viduals (e .g., wh at to do about feral animals 
dest r oying wild ecology) . Now, I realize that 
probably 80% or 90% of the suffering of indi 
vidual animals in the U. S . (the factory farms 
and feed l o t s) is simultaneou sly one of the mos 
massive forces for destruction of the environ 
ment . 

If this is so, then tremendous g round s fo : 
cooperation , for coalition building exist be 
tween these groups : I am an environmentalist . 
I am not an animal rightist. Bu t let's work to · 
gether to sh ut down the livestock industry, 
taking care of the vast bulk of ou r p r ob l ems 
and then perhaps discuss othe r iss ues wher e we 
don ' t see eye to eye . Working together on thi ; 
issue may help us to und erstand eac h others' 
perspective and solve othe r problems besides . 

Finally it gave a new sense to the old 
adage of Thinking Gl obally and Acting Locally . 
How local can you get ! Diet . 

Here am I, spending my life trying to sto 
certain forces outside myself fr om destroying 
the world we s hare , from shredding the very 
biological fabric out o f which we and all else 
g r ows , a nd now I discover that it is my habits 
o f breeding and feeding that a re the main c ul-

to be dealt wi th--everyehere si multan
eou sly . It's no use, it just won't work to 
project the problems "out there" . We have to 

de•l "'"~ere too. ~ 

~ 
It is our addictions that are, in the end, 

cons uming the fossil fuels a nd trees which is 
destroying the ozone laye r and creating the 
6 reenh ouse effect; that a r e mining the water 
and topsoil; that are ca using u s to crowd and 
poison o ur siste r species at a r ate such that 
another one mi lli on spec i es will be extinc t by 
the turn of the cent ury (as many as have become 
extinct in the last 20 mil li o n years) . 

Fo r 15 years I had been that kind of vege 
tarian tha t ate no fl esh, on ly milk, cheese , 
y og urt, eggs, etc . The power of th e last chap 
ter of DIET FOR A NEW AMERICA was such that as 
I read it at one stroke, all animal products 
fell from my diet . Painlessly . Without ef 
fort o r sacrifice . Whew . How can I desc ribe 
the powe r of the enormous Truths reveaie~ by 
scouring out old conditionings a n d habits and 
leaving me transformed. 

One of the most important realizations 
that I got fr om reading thi s cha pter was of 
what Mahatma Gha ndi called " Sa tyag raha", Truth 
Force . It's not a matter of making mo r e sacr i
fices, being more dutiful, making enormous ef 
fort . It is a matter of inviting the Truth to 
work within us, of not resisting the Tru t h for 
fear of the enormous changes that it will 
necessitate in our lives . 

Read this book . 

Li fe , the y say, began as a self-replicating , complex 
molecule in a primordial protein soup. In o r de r to 
create duplicates of itself , this DNA precurso r ap 
propriated smaller pro teins as bu ilding blocks. 

To domesticate is "to train t o be of u s e t o man " 
(American Heritage Dictionary). In the r ela tionsh i p 
between the domes ticato r and domesticated, only ~ he 
domesti ca t o r benefits. Living beings ~aturally hav~ 
sel f-centered value systens. :The purpose of each 
being is t o ensure its own su r vival , reproduction 

When the supply of inan imate proteins became scarce, 
the r eplica t o rs were forced t o consume each other to 

Place an unlighted cigar
ette between two r ows of 
matches. Unite them together 
by t y ing them firmly with a 
string. 
2 . Wrap the matches in dry 
paper or any other inflammable 
substance. Place the dev ice 
between empty wooden boxes. 
3. Light the c igarette at the 
free end. The matches will 
light in 5 or 10 minutes. 

an attitude is the outlook of the 
slave. A fattened, domestic animal 
loses its ability to give and take 
in the round dance of life. It 
knows only the laws of daily sur
vival--food is good, pain is bad. 
It is bred for submission. 

ovide for their perpetuation. This w3s t he fi r s t 
predator/prey relationship. 

As life has evolved into the complex web of interde
pendent forms we are now familiar with, o the r re la
tio nships besides predator/prey were established . 
Symbiosis, parasitism and mutualism (sexual repro 
duction is one example) along with predator/prey re
lations are all consistent with stable and healthv 
populations of all the spec ie s involved. Preda t o~s 
keep prey populations strong by eliminatin g the sick 
and weak. Even parasites rarely destroy a species , 
for they are dependent of the host's survival for 
their own . While there are occasional imbalances in 
a wild, non-human-affected ecosystem, th e dominant 
mode of existence is dynamic steady state . 

a nd l ongevit y . A being th a t i s domesticated by man , 
has been seduced or coerced to exchange all its f r ee 
doms in reproduction and lifes t yl e for the bare sec-

ll1•1il' ( D o m ef'tirl 

Th u s life evolv ed and continued ove r mil l i o ns of 
r s , each being woven into a tensio n net of all the 

other s, each being adapting to the pull of all the 
others b)' developing its own kind of strength . This 
state of nature was called the "war of all aoains t 
all " by Hobbes, the 17th centur y apologist f~r the 
evils of the political state. Hobbes called t he 
state Leviathan, the eater of men, but it was pref
erable to existing in nature. 

Humans are the o nly animal to attempt to break out 
of the web of mu tual support. Humans are the only 
animals t hat have used technology to domesticate 
other beings. It is the use of technology for do
mestication, not just technology alone that real ly 

separates us from nature. Certain animals have been 
known to use simple tools and ants have been observ
ed taking slaves, but no other creatures have appro
priated the lives of others on the scale that humans 
have. 

urity of the barnyard (pri son) . Man ca n then add The task of domesticating peop le is 
the ener gy these beings woul d normall y apply to slightly more complex than that of 
thei r own flourishment to his own increase and domin-animals. Sometimes circuses must 
a tion . be provided as well as bread. The 

circus even becomes very elaborate, 
Tne beings domes ticated by ma n include animals, 

a mass spectacle that deludes us into 
pla nt s and other humans . The r e is no difference be-

thinking we are living, not merely 
tween human slaverv a nd the domes tica tion of animals . i i y k th 1 ' . . . surv v ng. ou now e s ogans: 
Human slavery could r1gh tl y be ca lled domest1cat1on , .. 7 11 h h f d f . . - , w ere you ave ree om o 
and an1mal domestl.ca t ion, slaver y . Exploitation is choice!" "A revolution in sav-
the hallmark of civilization , yet it is very impor - ings!" "Oh, what a feeling ... " 
tan t t o no t e tha t no t all humans are equally invol 
ved . Mos t people a re not primarily domesticators , 
but domesticated. 

In t he Or i gin of the Family , Private Property and 
t he State, Frederick Engels traces the roots of 
cap italism and domination t o t he beginnings of per
ce ived ownership by men of women and children . 
History is his-story, the sto r y of t he increasing 
sphere o f domest ic control exerted by a proportion
ally decreasing cadre of men in power . The first 
definitions of culture in the Ame rican Heritage Dic
tionary have to do with "the tillage of soil" and 
"the breeding of animals." "Social and intellect-

ual formation " comes next . Culture, t h en is a tech
nique used in domes tication of plan t s , animals and 

people. The mos t effective cultural technique in
vented so far has been the sheep religion , ch rist
iani t y, al t hough a newer technique, television, 
may soon supersede it. 

The philo s o phy of deep ecology has done a good job 
of analysing the result of man's attempt to break 
out of the net of ecology. It predicts that man will 
fai l and perhaps bring the whole ne t down with him. 
Deep ecology has not hO\vever, addressed the problem 
of man's domestication of humans. Anthropocentrism 
is not the whole of the problem. When looking at 
modern, industrial culture, it is easy to see the 
selfish consumerism and anthropocentrism of the mas
ses of people. It is not so easy to see that such 

Humans have brought the world to 
an ecological crisis. However, 
since blame is to be placed, we 
must recognize that some humans 
are much more culpable than others. 
They are a small minority of the 
greedy, the powerful, the masters. 
Deep ecologists talk of individuals 
reconnecting with nature as the 
first step to social transformation 
But in order for us to be able ~o 
comprehend nature, we must be free 
from the bonds of all the human 
slave systems, modern industrial 
capitalism/communism, feudalism, 
fake democracy, patriarchy and all 
other forms of the state. 



Penan Busted! 
by Francisca 

The Penan are an indigenous tribe living in 
the rainforests of Malaysia. For the last 
couple years !:'hey have been blockadin.g logging 
that threatens to completely destroy their 
traditional way of life by removing the forest 
around them. This encroachment of civiliza
tion has been resisted by blockades, ~arri
cades of brush and logs, and more recently, 
by burning down bridges on logging roads. 
There have already been many arrests as well 
as support protests at Malaysian consulates 
and other targets all over the world. This 
following report, dated January 19, '89, comes 
from the Rainforest Information Center 
(POB 368 Lismore, N.S.W. 2480, Australia). 

12th January, 16 Penan arrested, detained 
without rights. 

14th January, 8 Penan arrested, detained 
without rights. 

15th January, 57 Penan arrested, no informa-
tion available. 

All have been charged under the new forestry 
ordinance which allows anyone found obstruct
ing logging operations to be arrested with 
penalties of up to two years in jail and fines 
of M$5,000. 

The Penan arrested on the 12th are being held 
under a fourteen day detention order, suppos
edly to assist the police in gathering evi
dence. During this time the Penan can have no 
contact with a lawyer or their families. 
Blockading tribals who have been held under a 
detention order in the past have been beaten, 
given minimal or no food, kept in cramped con
ditions (up to 15 in a cell designed for 4) 
and without blankets or mattresses. 

Mr. Leo Chai, State Director of the Forest 
Service commenting on the recent arrests said 
that the Penan ar;e ~v,ry stubborn and "are be
ing taught a lesson.' 

The recent spate of arrests started in late 
November last year, with police moving in to 
arrest tribals at blockades that had been set 
up in October. Kelabit and Penan in the Lim
bang River region were arrested. On December 
10, international· human rights day, another 
12 Penan were arrest~d . at blockades on the 
Bar am River. . ,.. -. 

Now in some Penan settlements there are only 
women and children left; all the men have been 
arrested. The spirit of the blockading tribes 
is said to be strong but they obviously can
not stand this kind of attack on their way of 

life much longer. 

Supporters in Malaysia have asked that we all 
w: ite immediately to Malaysian authorities ex
pressing in the strongest possible polite 
terms the obligation the Malaysian Government 
has to honour and protect the rights of its 
tribal people to their traditional lands. 
write to: 
YAB Datuk Patinggai Haji Abdul Taib Mahmud 
Chief Minister of Sarawak, 
The Chief Minister's Office, 
93502 Kuching, 
Sarawak, Malaysia. 

His Excellency Tan Sri Zakaria Bin Mahmud Ali 
High Commissioner, 
Malaysian High Commission 
7 Perth Ave, 
Yarralumla ACT 2600 

A boycott of all Malaysian product s has been 
called--especially tropical hardwoods. The 
Penan will need money for legal expenses in 
the coming months. Donations can be sent to 
R.I.C. and earmarked for the Penan (unlike at 
most "environmental" groups, money sent to the 
Rainforest Information Center wont be 
used to feed a bloated bureaucracy. It's one 
of the very few places that I would personally 
advocate sending money to. --mikal) 

There will likely be demonstrations in the 
near future in support of the Penan. For more 
info contact EF! Rainforest Action, pob 83, 
Canyon, CA 94516 (415) 376-7329. If you've 
got the time, you might check around for the 
nearest Malaysian Consulate and pay them a 
midnight visit ... 

,TERMINAL BOREDOM? 

l'ler computer .scwen 
St~Yfh "Vou nre no.t 
<loln,g- IL.' muth "s your 
fellow workers~ 

lazed e ~p~ess ionless eyes; dizziness ; 
clanmy' s k~n; dull , " t ur nip - lik e " personality; 
chronic sens e of lone l iness and i solation . 
Vict im of~en deve l op s p r opens ity t o wa nder away 

r om wo r k pl~tc <h ' 1\pSent ee ism and t ~rd :t,ne«~ 
commo n in ady ance d <:as ~:s . Vi c tim. ll' llY 't. 
expcrl.euc e irre-p res ,. i ble longings !Q :r; human 
clnaenese Jnd communic ation. Soae su f fer~~s 
111ay $top work and da:tdrealll about da.i)cing n.ude 
on tbi! bead1 or t'un1,1,!ng >filth wol.v~ff tbru u;g,li. 
th~ forest. !a soae extreae c•ses, the 
Ter•tnally Bored have been knovo to ••••• 

tara ~byale~l aaaault boaaea --' ~a 



LIVE WIL ~AND FREE!!l ScorpioD, 
C•nii'Vroida 
.adpwrut... 

( leD(th 2 to 3 iD.) 

tro, "' who ~~S=~i::Yo;0;:do;-~ ~rial culture, it makes no sense t o be 
peddling away at the treadmill whi l e we're try
ing to put monke ywrenches in it. If we work, not 
only do we help lubricate the global pillage ma
chine but, what's worse, we have no time or en
ergy t o fight it. By finding the blind spo ts 
in the system we can skim off enough to provide 
for our survival needs without contributing our 
efforts to further Progress. Of course, this 
presumes the view that the current global or-
der is wretched, ugly and rotten to the core, 
that it is obscene in its totality. For those 
wh o wish only a switching of masks, a new set 
•Jf bosses, a human-scale-ization of industry, 
power and technology or a reform of any sort, 
this will seem like nothing more than petty 
parasitism and cheating instead of calculated 
political activity. Oh, well. 

When we come to see that the daily activ
ity of wo rking and consuming is what produces 
and expands the system of plunder, this opens 
up another possibility for action: subversion 
at wor k. This activity is qualitative light-

years distant fr om the false notion of "work
ing within the system." In that case the only 
result can be co-option of any real attempt at 
change. Usually, it is a means t o insure its 
adherents a piece of the economic and politi
cal pie; genuine work resistance aims to raze 
the bakery. 

Leech at rest Leech swimming 

~view 
~ F!tJ 

·~view 

There are at least as many possibilities 
for subversion in the workplace as there are 
people at work. Theft, equipment sabotage, 
doing your own thing at work, slacking and 
"redistributing the wealth" (giving things 
away) are some of the more obvious techniques 
that can be done by those who's life situation 
demands a steady income but who don't wish to 
grease the wheels. We needn't feel at all 
guilty about resisting an awful, exploitative 
society that is imposed on us by force. We 
have no responsibility to it, no obligations 
and no need to apologize. 

Scams must be kept in perspective. It's 
all to easy to let our efforts at subversion 
become our frame of reference, the .very center 
of our activity and vision. In this circum
stance, we still have not left the confines of 
the industrial mega-machine, just accomodated 
ourselves to it . However adept we 
become at skimming-off our part of 
the pie (still always better than 
working for the system to get it), · 
we are still only satellites of 
the Bakery--vultures looking for 
crumbs. we still have not crea
ted an alternative. When all dai
ly needs are met by scams, the 
emptiness of mere survival becomes 
even colder; it becomes obvious that for all 
our efforts the world is still an ugly place. 
It's not that we can't imagine alternatives, 
but insofar as it is the system itself that 
prohibits the realization of those alternatives, 
scamming is the only real alternative open to 
us. It is only some consolation that our lives 
weren't spent building it for the Boss. So, 
subvert, rip-off, scam, steal. and fuck-up as 
much as possible. But beware the dangers of 
mistaking this activity for real living. We 
need to steal back the whole world, not just 
the scraps. 

NICK IT! 
walk out of the s t o re 
with a block of cheese 
in my pocket and your 

trust 
by Nickette 

your desires. 
eyebrows r aise in 
que s tion. I already 
know your thoughts . 

What if I had gotten caught? You 
are wondering if it's r ight t o steal . 
Just what does shoplifting have to do 
with saving the world, af ter all? 

Well, my friend, si t down and open 
the cheese while I dig the crackers 
out o f my fanny pack. Make yourself 
comfortable because you 've asked a 
significant question. And I 'm sure 
yo u can hear the answer, because only 
last month you and I sa t side by side 
on a logging road, blocking the ad
vance of a bulldozer onto a priva tely 
owned old - growth fo r es t . 

The notion of private propert y 
assumes that land--and all that' s on 
it and under it--can be owned by hu
mans. For this notion to survive, 
ce rtain facto r s must exist, amo ng 
them police, government, nations, 
s t ates and war. The governments are 
there t o make the laws regarding pri
vate property , the police are there 
t o enforce them. If there' s a gov
ernment, there's a nation, and whe re 
there's more than onenation, there's 
war--usually ove r the issue of pri
vate property . 

For a person t o own something in 
the first place means s/he has had 
t o work for it, that is, steal from 
the land. But this is the irony, 
because how can you steal from some
thing that you are a part of? The 
Earth would give to us generously on 
her own terms, but by taking without 
asking and proclaiming "MINE!", we 
separate ourselves from nature. This 
is the root of our problem. 

The reality is that we are of the 
Earth. One cannot own an ancient 
forest any more than a hardware store 
can own 60d nails. If we continue 
to operate under a set of rules that 
requires we pay for "other peoples'" 
private property·, with money acquired 
from our own endeavors at exploiting 
the Earth, then we are supporting the 
system that is destroy
ing the E<uth. 

Now, on a more 
personal level, there 
are the issues of wh~ 
to steal from, and 
with what attitude one 

r~ 
should loot. While 
it's true that~bus-

""'-iness desecrates the 

:
. "Earth; -rheTe -are some 

- worse than others. 
Within-tne system there 
are some that are not 
only trashing the 

"Th~ ha·ve to be constantly watched," said the employers' 
newspaper, Textile World," or th~ will go from bad to worse in order 
to make more time for play. " 

pJ..anet wors e than o thers, bu t the y 
are exploiting othe r peopl e by f orc 
ing the s ys tem on them, f orcing them 
to be part of it all just to survive. 
To steal from the o r~e - givers is t o 
subvert the system. To steal from 
the order-takers is t support the 
continuation of the sys t em that's 
de s troying the Earth and freed o~ 

When the poor s tea l from the poor, 
thos e running the show only laugh . 
Consider, when choosing a targe t, if 
stealing from them will in any way 
threaten the ir ability t o meet their 
day t o day needs or deprive them of 
what may be their only bit of pleas
ure. If so, then it can hardly be 
jus tifi ed. On the other hand , will 
stealing from this person or estab
lishment hinder their ability to 

_commit yet more pillage or exploi
tation? In this case, not s t ealing 
is the real crime! 

Hand in hand with t he importan
ce of conscientious targeting is th e 
importance of thieving with the 
right attitude. If you steal in or
der t o own things, to guard them pro
te c tively and label them "MINE!", 
then you 're rea lly only just support 
ing the institutic ~, of Pr ope rt y. -1f 
~ steal t o , then this sup-

actions t o protect 
the Earth community with which 
we share) is sabo tage in i t sel f . 
Beside s , it'~ mo re fun t o share. 

Then, there's th e very important 
question, what are you going t o do 
if you don't l oo t ? You're going t o 
work, to slave, in order t o survive. 
And just where will you find time t o 
be an activist if you 're busy slav
ing all the time ? Stealing is a 
monke ywrench in and of itself, but 
also it frees you to do more monke y
wrenching. It frees you to play , to 
have fun, to be alive. The less you 
pay for, the more time you have t o· 
follow your desires. 

By now, you might be asking 
"What about getting caught?" Is it 
worth it? First, I can tell you, 

don't get caught. 
Don't become a clep
to--it's a common 
problem with begin
ning thieves. Learn 
to control your im
pulse to take things 
just enough to avoid 
irrational -acts. 
Most beginners fail 
at this and get nail
ed. Beware of the 
dangers of stealing 
just for the thrill 
of i~--this too is a 



When 
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I fieat That 
Train 

Whistle 
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"'~ by Lee 

I ou know it's a funny thing most usually 
. when th; subject of hoboing comes up whic 

is a hobby of mine and I generally like 
to spread the word around, someone i nvariably 
says, "Gawd, di dn ' t that go out in the '30's 
and whammo, aren't there big sucks out there 
that wanna take your head off?" We l l, I might 
say hmmmmmmm ... to the f irst part and I know 
where they got that s econd stereotype: from 
Yul Brenner or some such as the Bull in "King 
of the North" with Paul Newman as the King Hobo 
and all that ... "Sheesh" is what I say. Don't 
make a mistake, the Bulls (railroad police) 
were bad then--I've read of attempted murder on 
the rails and I know a fellow who spent some 
time on a chain gang in Geo rgia in the '40's 
for hopping freights ... but ridin' the rails 
in the '80's is the coolest thing, highly rec
ommend it! Now just watch, the first time you 
hop you'll get killed and you'll think what 
idiot advice this is but here's whatz up with 
thi s boy: I've never gone to jail or receiv
ed a ticket i n 15 or 20 encoun ters with bulls 
and in 10 or a dozen thou sand miles hav~ had 
the gas of a lifetime. Ridin' the ra i ls is 
one of the more consistently adventurous things 
one can do , it's one of those truly American 
th ings like having sex in cars or Jazz, etc. 
and i t' s scenic and free, free , free! Hey, 
here'.s some thing Jack Kerouac says about thum
bing : " ... one of the bigges t troubles hitch
hiking is having to talk to innumerable people, 
make them feel that they di dn't make a mistake 
picking you up, even entertain them almost, all 
of which is a great strain when you're going 
all the way and do.n't plan to sleep in hotels." 
So, I can see you're convinced about the wisdom 
of the rails, O.K., here's whatz up, how to do 
it: First, try and get some maps of how the 

P· .· fi';hoo~ing hutfiflo on the track of the Kansas -
,tc~ c R,atlrocu~. t lijt . The comiltg of ' pl~n t y-wa~nn

tto- orse .. was rnc n~ktllg' Jlf America , hut mbhed 
hoth lrt ~ t .m~t a n<.l huff~ In of their ancient way o f li fe 

freight lines work and what companies (Souther n 
Pacific, Burlington Northern, Santa Fe, etc. ) 
go where but if you can't don't worry about it, 
it's pretty obvious--freights go through all the 
cities and gobs of smaller towns and gobs of 
wilderness areas. Second: go down t o the 
nearest freight yard and ask the workers about 
it. Say, "Hey, where's the best place to catch 

·a northbound, eastbound, southbound, or west-

bound to s~ and so and when's the next one?" 
Inquire about "hot shots" and catch them if you 
can cuz they're the fastest. The secret is ask, 
ask, and ask around and don't be blown if you 
get bum info and miss a train or whatever. 
There's a thousand little things you pick up 
with experience that helpz a lot and after stom
ing around some yards you'll get the hang of it. 
Night time is best for avoiking the Bull, day 
time is alright, stay low and if the Bull 
stops you--be straight and friendly, show your 
ID. Often as not she or he will be friendly, 
maybe even helpful, in any case they will us
ually say something vague like, "Did you. ~?W 
riding trains is illegal? and I'd like to not 
see you again." Translation: hang low and hide 
a bit better. About getting on: it's prefer
able to get on before the train moves out but 
as often as not you'll have to catch it "on 
the fly", which is pretty slow if you're carry
ing a pack. Boxcars are darn diffucult and ' 
dangerous to catch on the move, grain cars, 
piggybacks, gondolas are much easier cuz of 
ladders that are just a big step from the 
ground. Look way ahead, make sure you won't 
stumble on anything while running alongside, 
concenttate, match your speed, focus--this is 
part of the zen of hopping--that moment and 
boom, you're on, there's a technique ··to' i~, --be' 

careful--safety first! as they say. Well, .•• 
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Now I could ride the pullman, but there it is again, 
The plush they put on the pullman seau, it tickles my sensitive skin. 
Now I could be a conductor and never have a wreclr., 
But any kimt of a railroad man to me is a pain in the neck. 

Now I could be a banker, If ever I wanted to be, 
But the very thought of an iron cage is too suggestive to me. 
Now I could be a broker, without the slightest excuse, 
But look at 1929, and tell me what's the use. 

Now I could be a doctor, my duty I never would shirk; 
But if I doctored a ra ilroad bull, he'd never go back to work. 
Now you wonder why I'm a hobo. and why I sleep in the ditch. 
Well, it ain' t be.causc I'm lazy; NO, I just don 't want to be r. ' 

i 

there's a lot to know I guess but it's also just 
· an intuitive fun activity that gets you around, 
know what I mean jellybean? So, here's some 
safety shit to know: When you move around al
ways hang on and don't hang out too close to 
the doors of boxcars--trains jerk a lot. For 
that same reason always jam a spike or a piece 
of wood in the sliding track so the door won't 
slam shut. Never ever stand in between the 
cars, one can become moosh real quick. Always 
look both ways before crossing tracks, in yards 
especially as single cars can be moving around 
sometimes very silently. When possible sleep 
sideways near a front wall or with your fee t t o
wards the front of the train in case of a de
r ailment (they're fairl y rare) which causes the 
whole fucking thing t o come sc reeching to a halt 
in which case you're s till going 50 mph ... eek! 
Keep your head and have a gas and a half and I 
don't wan t t o hear it if yo u ge t smooshed cuz 

Slltnt'fi111C\ I 1Hiuw ttor 1•a rr,, ., ,,rftomllf· ·cl t o ·''"I' 
lh, l rou JI ,,nc_ •C11It1 ' r Pidun'.\1 

l'm not advising you to go out and do illegal 
dangerous things, blah, blah, blah ... Fun stuff: 
At railroad crossings be sure and wave to all 
the people going by (actually you're going by, 
they're sitting still). Hang-out and talk with 
hobos and farm laborers, there's some good peo
ple there, also a few bad eggs I suppose. When 
there's nasty weather or going to be try and 
catch a ride in a locomotive or caboose, ask 
the engineer or caboose people first, I swear 
your first ride on "the power" · (locomotives) 
will be a ride to remember! Fr~ights can be 
f ast but often slow too, patie-nce ' is .the name 
of the game, more than likely on any ,giv:en· trip 
you'll do a day or two of just waiting around 
in yards so bring some good books and relax-
there's one comin' around the bend with your 
name on it. Women might want to take an old 
pee can, peeing ain't easy on a jiggling train. 
Make sure you've got some peanut butcer and ba

_.nana sandwiches and plen~y of water and a warm 
sleeping bag and Gawd damn leave the driving up 
to them! 

1raitm )',,~:;;., ' railn'.a'il u;arl~r lfllt'ti by lndWnu. From W . K Wt•hb, Buf,ju lAnd 1 "''""""'•U,I 
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way to get n p-
lifting, the most common form of theft, al

ys be willing to put things back if you 
feel you ' ve been seen . I say these things 

th a bit of hesitation , as I dream of the 
y when we can all boldly walk into the 

city and liberate what will then belong to 
us all openly and proudly. But in the mean 
time, don't get caught! (In future issues 

we would like to print information on anti
theft securi t y systems and how to spot and 
avoid them. Please send in tips if you have 
them--or, would someone write an article on 
the subject?). 

However, if you do get caught--at leas t 
for something minor like shoplifting-- it's 
not that big of a deal. You may or may not 
even be arrested. If so you'll probably be 
released shortly. After going to court you 
may have to pay a fine, do community serv
ice or some such. (Not always: in some 
towns you do two weeks in jail if convic 
ted of shoplifting, no matter what your sob 
story . Check the police and court report 
sections of your local paper to see what 
t ype of sentences shoplifters are getting . 
This is also a good way to find out which 
stores have extensive security systems as 
the location of the "crime" is often given 
in the report.) I suggest you think of it 
in terms of it being a small pric e to pay in 
exchange for how much you 've gained. Un
doubtedly if you add up the total number of 
hours spent in the bowels of the system , as 
compared to your total gain in stolen items, 
you will find that you were probably earning 
several hundred dollars an hour--all at the 
expense of your enemies. 

Lastly, I want to tell you , don't be 
scared. Be a little nervous, wary, very 
aware and cautious but don't let the levia
than scare you . It is not as omnipotent as 
They would have us believe. As we know from 
our monkeywrenching lessons , every monster 
has it's Achille's heel. Look for it care
fully , and take advantage appropriately. 
And always , always, have fun. 

THE ROQTS OF OUR MISERY: 

Tinkering With 
Employees' Brain 
Clippings from article on entrepreneurs who 
are making big bucks subverting and mollifying 
healthy, natural rebellion to work itself. 
Think twice before you look at society and 
attribute all you see to "human nature"--it 
takes extrordinary effort to keep our unruly, 
wild natures in line. If people's truest 
desires really are realized by work, consuming, 
technology, government, video games and all 
the rest, then why all the effort to keep us 
in line? Trust your desires! Be wild! Quit 

Clipping from the S.F. Chronicle 

when the boss says, "Hey, 
Thelma, make it cream and sug
~r." the recharged secretary, feel
mg her personal power, replies 
confidently, "OK, but only if you 
get it tomorrow." And that over
load of overtime? Now she under
stands it 's one more indication of 
her v1ta l role. But she has a heart
to-heart with the boss anyway. 

Some t>xperts maintain that 
such outposts of self-respect on to
day 's job front have been made all 
the m•lre essential by a continuing 
dehumanization of American 
work life. 

Others equate corporations 
applying such mind-tinkering 
techniques with handing out doses 
of soma, •·th e happiness drug" in 
Aldous Huxley's Brave New World 
that made drones content to carry 
out their menial labor. 

. Donald an organiza-

IS WATCHING YOU 

The s eparat ion ot see 1nq -! roa. doinq : 

;:~~ r:~• t c:t~ v i"dea hi s act.l.ona =f r_9m hi a dea 1 rea , hJ.a d&l.ly l .1fe f=~m 

' • 

twn_al psychologist with the Asso
~latwn for Human Achievement 
m R~lling Hills Estates, Calif.: 
so~etJmes has clients repeat "an 
affirmatiOn or internal dialogue" 
a thousand times, such as "I de
serve this raise, I am a hard work
er, I deserve this raise ... ·· We manuf&e.tllre an endleaa streaa of l.lll.a • 

he c atch on and rebel. q es to Keep h1.m dl.stracc.ed , l est 

We '11 Allov him to see whatever he ..,an s h •, 
H1a cont i nued paaa 1vrty 18 o ur only se~s · 0 , • .l ~ whatev er ~e wan t. 
suppreaa to survJ. ve. ur1.ty ~ rom tne r.sqe he must 

But , wJ.th enouqh time and work h 'l l 
it it were the real thinq. He'il ~e )U~~m~i~~.accept Slmu l at.ad ll !e ,u 

You aee , to m&Ae soc1.ety work requJ.rea an 1m.qe !or peop l e to lov~ . 

YOU KNOW WHO WE ARE. 

~EI F~E'£!! 
EARTH FIRSTER! CAHNE9 F8R PR6TESF 

Ur• i t ..:d 5 to ~ l'S 
Department of 
Agri cul ture 

REPLY TO: 6170-5-1 

Fo t·cst 
Service 
Region 1 

SUBJECT: Separation Notice 

TO: John C. Lilburn 
P.O. Box 7381 
Missoula, MT 598o7 

: .. .:lo 
~ational 

Forest 

?.u 1 l Jing 2~ 
Fort Missoula 
~ issoula. MT 59801 

Dat~: April 22 . 1988 

CERTIFIED ~AIL 

RETIJRN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

On Thursday, April 21, 1988, you participated in an Earth First demonstration 
against the Forest Service and you were arrested for littering Government and 
city property. 

This i s notice that you are being separated fro• your employwent with the Forest 
Servic~ effective April 29, 1988, for impeding Government efficiency and 
affect1ng adversely the confidence of the public in the integrity of the 
Govern~~~en t. 

The Latin word for labor means "suffering." 

~~~ From "Tripalium", an ancient instrument of torture 
comes the word "travail." ' 

The Greek word for work, "ponos", has the same root 
as the Latin "poena", which means suffering. 

WORK: THE REAL CAPITAL PUNISHMENT. 

Eaploy.ent Officer 

''INTEGRITY OF 6 0v£.RNMYlT '' ??? ? 
_ _ _ .-.=::::::.;--~ 
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Ass 
A,Commoau 

B, Hatchet 
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voice from the ancient forest ~ 1 /"/r.__,....,,_ ~~ ~ \ 'rl /- -~~ 

l eep in the heart of t he oldest old 
growth f o r es t a r ound, life is rich 
and lush, magical, f anciful , and very , 
very in t e r-rela t ed. It' s he r e t hat 

true s t ories of elves and t oadstools , t ruf -

magic fores t ) and lef t h i m no choice . For 
you s ee , this splendid ancient fo r es t and 
a ll of the wild be i ngs that dwell the re i n i s 
being sys tema t ical ly s lain by greedy , sap
thirsty cutthroa ts. 

~~~~? ~ 's; 21~ !:0~-
co rh i za l fungus ves up o 80 days in t he 
i nte s tine s of the vo le. This becomes an im
por t ant i s s ue , fo r a s you may know, t he Kla
ma t h- Siskiyou Mountains were heavi l y affec-
t ed by the fires of 1987 . Consequently, t he 
Fo re s t Service is s e lling off (cheap! ) all fles , voles and all so rt s of magical be

ings emerge. I t' s a ra re and beaut iful 
tempera te r ain fo r es t tha t has been cont in
uous l y evo l ving f or 400 mil lion years . 
Af ter t he las t i ce age, i t be came the seed 
bank f o r all t he coni f erous for e s t s on t he 
west coa s t. Throughout the cen tur i es , all 
s orts of mys t i ca l c r ea tures have emerged 
from thi s anc i ent woodland , among them a · 
wi ld-eyed stor y t e l ler named Lou Go ld and 

Lou's unique t a le-tel ling abil i t y un
wi nds f or us the sp l endor and t he horr or 
i n a way t hat we won't s oon fo r get . He 
unfold s for us some fa scinating inter-re
lations hips on which the surv i val of the 
whole old growth fo rest depends. 

t he so-called "salvage timber" in the fores t , 

and making a real mess o f t h ings while 
t he y 're at i t. St opp ing t hes e salvage sales 
is a main motiva t i on f o r Lou' s cu rren t t our . 

So , as you can probably te ll, t hi s 
wandering mins t rel firs t draws us in and 
makes us feel pa rt of t hi s fanciful fo r est 
world, then dr ops t he prove rb ial bomb shell 
on us . For ins t ance, did you know t ha t HALF 
of the wor ld ' s fores t s have been cut since 
1950? Did you know t ha t 13 BILLI ON board 
fe et ( read clearcaut s) will be cut next year 
in t he na t i onal : ores t s alone ? Do you know 
tha t tax dollars have sub s idized 343.000 
miles o f r oads t hrough the f ores t s, ( tha t ' s 
three time s a r ound t he wo rld) or tha t the 
USFS is THE LARGEST r oad building company i n 
the wo rld ? 

his ( t a l king) wa lki ng s t ick. 
The t r ut h be known, Lou is f r om 

Chi cago , bu t somehow tha t do esn 't s eem t o 
ma tter. His hear t i s deeply r oo t ed i n tha t 
pr imeval wonderland known as t he Klama th / 
Siskiyou Moun t ain Range . He comes t o us some
wha t re l uc t antly , as i t is unders t andab l y 
di fficul t t o l eave his fo r es t refuge, but 
evident ly h is wa lking s t ic k had a l ong t alk 
with him, (no t an unus ual occu r ance in a 

Brie f l y it goe s tha t the fo undat ion of 
the old growth fo rest i s the myco r hizal fun
gus , the fruit of which is a truffle . The 
red-backed vole , who eats and poops only 
truffles, i s the main transportation s ystem 
for the fungus on wh i ch the f ore s t de pends . 
Sequent i ally , the red-backed vo le i s the 
main d i et of the spo tted owl, tha t "mil
lion do l lar bird , " which, as you probab l y 
know, may soon bec ome a ma jo r "bargainig 
chip" fo r env ironmen t a l is t s suff er ing the 
prob lem in cour t s of law. 

He also explains how t he vole is a 
insurance policy fo r t he fo r est , as t he 

f ire 
my-

" But we ' re c rea ting j obs !! " the timber 
beas ts c r y . Bullshi t, says Lou. I n the the great forest 

Nov the great forest is fallen 
and shipped to Japan for chopsticks. 

• 
IS 

At night the rain pools in the cracks on the stumps. 
At dawn a strange sun touches the naked ferns. ~-

the coroner spreads open the genitals. test tubes ready.~ 
It appears foul play is unusually foul. 

But where are the birds? The sergeant doesn't know 
and it is not his job. 

. --.- ~ - ~ ~:;(~ There are no orni thologists in Congress. 
. ~/ Senator Hatfield goes home 

· _;.. -- - to a wife vho va s neve r a bird. 
\:::. ~'-. The Capi tol ha lls are empty • the mai ds sweep the 
-~ · ; ~~- i n a d i m l~gh~ troubled by vingbeats. 

~~~ They keep m1ss1ng spots and must return. 
. · ·1 )\_ but each time there is sawdust where they 
\:J r;, __ '·-..J\' The Senator wakes up at four and cannot sleep. 

' ' Hi s vjf~ lies curled up under blankets beside him. 
He slip·s out of the room. out of the town house 

into the chi lly Virgi uia air and picks up the paper. 
In the kitchen he heats up coffee and opens it up. V .-. ·;,--,.,~ 

But today it is blank. there is no news. , _.-".,;:',_-,..._·.....__ .,'-U 

just neatly folded paper. with leaves and roots 
fresh from his state. The coffee is blood. 

The Senator knows and will not tell 
but the committee is silent when he enters. 

-- ~ :- Ea ch member has suffered the same. 
Every o~ithologist on the East Coast is on vacation 

or will not answer the phone. 
Each day nov the Senator goes home with a rabbit 

or mouse and puts it by the bed. 
Mrs. Hatfield will not speak 

and flies i nto the closet if he opens the curtains. 
disappears and small pellets dot the sheets. 

The great forest is gone 
~· .and the sergeant is off duty at the bar. 

1 "'";. -~He has had too much to drink 
and will walk home alone through the rain. 

The gutters are eloquent. 
they gush like an opera he sav in college. 

The water stands at the metal gates 
and gathers up the light from the lamppost. 

The sergeant starts to cry at the falling water. 
He never wanted to be a cop. 

he wanted to be a stream. 
wanted to pick up moonl ight aad squander it in eddies. 

He never wanted the promotion he requested. 
Sliding down rocks would've been fine. 

chest-

The Senate chamber is full 
but no one will speak. 

are not enough rodents in Washington. 
there are not enough tall trees. 

the wives are dying. 
First they must vote on cancer. 

and then on crime. 
But no one will walk to the podium. · ~, 

A f lock of pi geons flies by the latticed windows · ) 
and every head follows the flight. ~~ · ~~~~~~~~ 

t - -
Nov the great forest is gone m· 

and the nation is silent. '<:> -

The builders will not hammer or sav. ~ . 11 ~':{ _ 
sob in the streets outside of the buildings. . ~ -~~~ 

Pickpockets will not steal ..r; 
and judges crouch behind the bench /J 

with their fists at the strict courtrooa 
The farmers see no use for wheat 
truckers sit naked on the black asphalt. 

las t 10 years, cut t ing has increased by 10%, 
but timber employment has decreased by 13%. 
Due t o expo rta t ion a nd me chaniz a t i on, the 
l ia r s a r e des t r oy ing mo r e and employing les s . 
I n addi t i on , the high-tec h methods of l og
ging a re be coming increasingly des tructive . 

I t' s no t a pre t t y pic ture .. . but this 
a r t is t doe s n't leave us t o de s pa ir. There 
s imply isn ' t t i me fo r tha t. He a rms us 
with our own emo t i ons , our s ens e of ou t r age. 
He ca lls on us t o find our own s treng th 
a nd go ou t and ACT. be cause , dammit, there 
j us t , \\_~n ' t a choice . 

I / ·-, 
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ce1ebrat1on of ufe. When the Anc1ent Forest Re scue Exped1t10n (AFRE ) comes 

to your town th1s Spnng , escorting the body of an 800-year-old western 

Washmgton Douglas fir tree, you will understand what we are losing as the last 

great forests are cut. 

Thi s expedition is an effort to raise awareness of the predicament of the Pacific 

Northwest 's ancient forests. Uke a carpet of green, these beautifu l forests o 

covered the Pacific Northwest, from California's redwoods to southeast Alaska's 

Sitka spruce. A century of logging has destroyed all but five to ten percent of 

these , the Earth 's most biologically-productive forests. Most of the remaining 

ancient groves are on public lands, our National Forests , where the U.S. Forest 

Service continues the devastation. At current logging rates , we may have as 

litt le as fi ve years to save the old-growth forest ecosystem. 

Leaving Seattle on Apri l 15, the AFRE will visit hundreds of cities and towns from ~,0 
coast to coast through April and May. Accompanying this awesome Douglas fir 

log will be musicians , speakers , and exhibits , all te lling of the great beauty and 

natural importance of the ancient forests. Rallies in support of the prese rvation 

of these endangered remnants of wild America will be held in several cities, 

including Seatt le, Portland, Chicago, New York, and Washington , D.C. 

While the expedition will bear a morbid reminder of ongoing ecological 

destruction , our message is one of hope: "We can save these great forests , and 

the ti me is now." Our task is to build support for a moratorium on the logging of 

all old-growth forests. Only through their preservation can we stop the habitat 

loss which threatens many species-such as the spotted owl and the marbled 

murrelet--with extinction. 

We seek participation from people throughout the United States. 

this rescue expedition depends on local help in organizing events and finding 



A PACK OF WOLVES HELL-BENr ON MURVER BRUTALLY BIT 
ANV MAULEV THE ENVIRONMENr MINISTER LAST WEEK 
WHILE MYSTERIOUS WOMAN CLAIMS WOLVES SPEAK TO HER 
VURI NG TRANCE. 

In late December the British Columbia 
Ministry of Environment announced that the 
controversial helicopter wolf wipe-out in 
Northeast B.C. had been cancelled as being 
unnecessary since "predator and prey are 
in balance"--as a result of their years of 
meddling, of course. This is good news 
for wolf lovers (and wolves!) who had been 
planning another round of confrontation 
with the state's hired guns in the frigid 
outback of the Muskwa River region this 
winter. According to the newspaper re
ports, the kill "may not be necessary for 
the next four years." Does this mean we 
win? 

"IT WAS VISCIOUS, JUST AWFUL," SAYS 
CL.AUVIA JAILBAIT, THE MINISTER'S 
SECRET MISTRESS ANV WITNESS TO THE 
ATTACK. "HAVE YOU EVER SEEN A WOLF 
fAT A Hl.IMAN?" SHE GRIMMACEV. 

For those new to this issue: In 1984 
Project Wolf was organized in an effort to 
stop the planned massacre of hundreds of 
wolves in the Kechika and Muskwa River 
valleys. Over a couple-week period they 
braved hostile redneck locals and sub
freezing temperatures in town and in the 
bush using various methods to publicize 
the issue. Though few actual direct con
frontations took place, the extensive me
dia coverage brought wolf killing into 
the public's eye and more than anything 
horribly embarrassed the Ministry. The 
next year many members of the original 
team repeated the protest, this time ven
turing deep into the wilderness. The me
dia, however, had lost interest and little 
coverage was gained, making efforts less 

THE CAPTION Olil THE PLAQUE READS: 
"TO OUR GLORIOUS VEAV" 

by Mikal 

effective since much of this 
battle centers around (I hate 
to say it) who can put on the 
best circus act and P.R. show. 
For various reasons the kill 
was temporarily called off 
the next winter. 

THE ATTACK OCCUREV AS STRACHAN 
ANV JAILBAIT LEFT THEIR NORTH
ERN LIGHTS MOTEL ROOM IN FORT 
ST. JOHN. "I STILL HAVE 
NIGHTMARES ABOUT IT," CRINGEV 
PERFORMER STEVE l.AU, WHO WAS 
ALSO BITTEN SAVAGELY. "EVERY
THING BAV I EVER HEARV ABOUT 
WOLVES JUST CAME TRUE IN 
FORT ST. JOHN, B.C." HE SAIV. 

The "reasons" for the wolf kill are 
many--mostly political/economic--and have 
been described in grueling detail elsewhere. 
But, briefly, it goes something like this: a 
small cadre of professional hunting guides and 
outfitters in the NE want wolves removed to 
help artificially increase the ungulate popu
lations (stone sheep, moose, etc.) for their 
clients--mostly wealthy Germans and Americans. 
So, the B.C. government, enlightened as they 
are, decided that offing wolves with semi
automatic weapons from helicopters would be 
the most expedient way to give the Hunting 
Lobby another subsidy. And this is exactly 
what they planned to do again last winter (87-
'88). 

In response, Wolf Action Group and 
Friend·s of the Wolf waged a continent-wide 
publicity campaign to bring attention to the 
wolves' plight and pressure the Environment 
Ministry to change its mind. Tourism boy
cotts, protests at Canadian Consulates and 
B.C. Tourism Bureau offices across the U.S., 
letter writing, demonstrations at the U.S./Can
ada Border and similar activities continued 
from Novembe r to March. Protests and publi
city events took place around Canada and in 
Britian and Portugal as well. The efforts 
culminated when 16 wolf defenders drove the 
two days up to Fort St. John from Washington 
state to confront the Ministry in the heart of 
enemy territory. Daily demos, an office occu-

STRACHAN, FROM HIS HOSPITAL BEV, COULV 
FI MJ NO MOTIVE FOR THE ATTACK. "I 'M 
REALLY A NICE PERSON," HE Cl.AIMEV. 

pation, an Alaska Highway base
camp and back-country forays 
were all undertaken over a two
week period. (The stories from 
this adventure could fill pages 
themselves. Alas, they must be 
left for campfire story time.) 
Later, three members of Friends 

Soow~ 
of the Wolf parachuted into the 
backcountry to gain publicity and confront 
and document any wolf killing taking place. 
But there wasn't any. 

In October 1987, the statements from 
the Ministry about their intention to resume 
the aerial kill took on an ominous tone. 
"We plan to go ahead with the program no -t
ter hov areat the protest." said a B.C. offi
cial in one newspaper article. But by mid
February the kill had yet to begin and the 
Ministry's PR people were waffling. The pro
tests and direct action were achieving their 
intended effect. Tired of waiting for the 
Ministry to make up its mind, WAG (aka Super 
Bad Friends of the Wolf--but that's another 

It was a kicking, biting, 
scratching free-lor-all 

story) took the initiative and travelled to 
the NE, staging protests all along the way. 
By going up before the kill was even announ
ced, the reasoning went, the threat of inter
vention would be given credibility and this 
alone would provide an effective deterent. 

BUT WILHELMINA MOOSEPUNCH, FAMEV 
PSYCHIC ANV ROVEO QUEEN KNOWS OTHER
WISE. "THEY TALK THROUGH ME WHEN THE 
MOON IS FULL," SHE SAYS. "IT WAS 
REVENGE, PURE ANV SIMPLE FOR BRUCE'S 
YEARs OF WOLF KILLING." 

Following the two weeks up north, the group 
split: some went to the Calgary Olympics to 
protest and gain publicity; others stayed in 
the backcountry; the rest went to Victoria and 
occupied- the Environment Minister's office 
(another loftg story). That afternoon, the 

· beginning of the wolf kill was announced to 
the press. 

In marked contrast to its earlier state
ments, the Ministry came across as very equi
vocal, almost apologetic about the whole thing. 
The number of wolves to be killed had been 
reduced from 200 down to 54--still unaccept
able, of course. The government was obviously 
trying to save face after being hit with so 
many mudballs. They needed a way to give-in 
without looking defeated. They wanted to win 
on their terms, not ours. Appearances, after 
all are of utmost importance to those in pow
er. Three days after the kill was announced-
and with as yet no dead wolves--the program 
was cancelled for the year "due to poor weath
er and snow conditions (necessary for tracking 
wolves from the air)." Shortly afterwards, 
Friends of the Wolf was granted an injunction 
against the Ministry in the B.C. courts. Ap
parently the Minister had made a procedural 
error in the way the kill was being conducted. 
There are no laws protecting wolves in B.C. 
Not suprisingly, all focus shifted to this 
glorious legal "victory.'' 

ACCORDING TO ENVIRONMENr MINISTRY EX~
PERT RALPH ARCHIBALV, THERE HAS BEEN 
A HISTORY OF WOLF ATTACKS NEAR FT.ST. 
JOHN, INCLUVING: 
-- A YOUNG MS. RIVINGHOOV' S GR.ANOMOTHER 

WAS KILLEV IN HER BEV IN 1895. 
A WOLF BLEW VOfiiN A BARN ANV ATE 3 
LITTLE PIGS IN 1942. 
GROfiiLING PACKS--SOMETIMES IN THE 
THOUSANOS--HAVf BEEN KNOfiiN TO STEAL 
SMALL CHILDREN IN ORVER TO RAISE 
THEM AS THEIR OfiiN. 

-- IN 1957 WOLVES KIVNAPPEV YOUNG 
VIRGINS IN FORT NELSON ANV FORT 
ST. JOHN ANV MATEV WITH THEM TO 
~OVUCE A RACE OF WEREfiiOLVES. 



I say "not surprisingly" only because 
history is so predictable, once you locate a 
few of its ciphers. Patterns begin to emerge, 
each one different in appearance, but so much 
the same in effect. Judging from the s tate
ments and actions of the Ministry vis-a-vis 
the protests, the reasons no wolves died in 
the Muskwa last winter are obvious: political 
and social pressure generated by direct ac
tion. The court case saved NO wolves. Nor 
would it have saved any this year since the 
Ministry "tidied up (their) legislation", as 
they put it, and have managed to circumvent 
any constraints the court ruling may have 
placed. Again, the courts saved no wolves. 
The legalism did, however, have other effects. 

Once the court had ruled in "our" favor, 
all public attention focussed there. Even 
many of those who had been in the thick of the 
action became mesmerized, enthralled by the 
tidbit of power so temporarily bestowed upon 
them. Mainstream wolf groups upheld the 
great court victory while not even mentioning 

"WE THINK THE VESCENVENTS OF THESE 
HUMAN WOLVES MAY BE RESPONSIBLE FOR 
THE MAULING," SAYS JIM WALKER, NOTEV 
SATANISM ANV UFO AUTHORITY ANV 
RESEARCHER FOR THE ENVIRONMENT MINISTRY. 

efforts, or, at best, were a waste of time 
and money . Dollars spent on lawyers could be 

._ __________________________ _.much better spent attacking the real problem. 

the direc t action oT ~t he f act that had we all 
waited for the·: oourts--, the wolf killing season 
would have co.me· arid gone (a nd 200+ wolves 
been killed) before ·the case was ever heard! 

"HOWEVER SMALL, HOWEVER INSIGNIFI
CANT IT MAY SEEM, ANY ACTION WHICH 
DOES NOT SEEK A ''MEDIATOR". WHICH 
EXCLUDES THE LOGIC OF DIALOGUE, IS A 
POTENTIAL DANGER TO THE STATUS QUO, 
NOT ONLY··· of', 'IDE CAPITALIST SYSTEM, 
BIJT ALSO OF" THE OFFICIAL (ENVIRON
MENTAL) MOVEMENT." 

.,: C.' ~& 

That the state and those who've created 
a niche for themselves within its entrails-
and therefore must uphold its logic--would 
find a way to negate and subve rt a victory of 
this sort comes, again, as no suprise. Auth
ori t y will always attempt to "recuperate" 
(co-opt, appropria te for its own benefit) any 
threat to the continued obedience and passiv
ity of its subjects. This process is the 
bistory of the decline of one after another 
radical group . uprising, movement and revolt. 
It's as old as power itself--but you'd think 
we would've learned something by now . 

Apparently not. With a stroke of a pen, 
that judge re-legitimized her and the Minis
try's "right" to determine the fate of wolves 
after we'd removed that power from them. By 
playing their game, we gave them an easy vic
tory: we stopped the kill, but the system got 
all the credit. But does it matter, really? 
Without belaboring it much further, I ask 
these questions: Had we kept the victory 
squarely in the hands of direct action, what 
would all those mainline liberal reform en
vironmental groups' newsletters have to talk 
about instead of how good the legal system 
is? What effect will this talk of false 
"court victories" have when we try to raise 
money for the next round of direct action? 
Who gets to claim victory and thus get their 
coffers filled by supporters? How does this 
make us feel? 

In other words, are we so afraid of our 
own abilities to wrest the world from evil 
hands that we need the state to tell us and 
"the public" that we are right? Do we have 
no more self confidence than this? Simply 
from a single-issue stand--saving the wolves-
it should be obvious that all the legalistic 
motions likely hindered present and future 

The truly obscene part, though, is watching 
while groups and individuals who refused to 
support our (effective, wolf saving) direct 
action now claim a great vic t ory for them
selves in the name of a battle they never 
fought . 

We'd love t o take credit for stopping 
this year 's aerial kill, but it's really hard 
to say this time. Cer t ainly the renewed pro
mise of a W.A.G. '89 backed by last yea r' s 
actions · as a reminder helped. Indeed, mere 
preparations for re sis t ance can of ten consti
tute a functional deterent. We did let them 
know how we felt . In the Fall there were a 
few Consulate demos and border leafletting 
and in December, 13 of us hopped the ferry 
to Victoria and spent the day informing bur
eaucrats of our intentions. Four spent an 

MOOSEPUNCH VISAGREES ANV AVVS, "NO 
POLITICIAN WILL EVER BE ABLE TO SLEEP 
WITHOUT KNOWING THAT A WOLF IS SOME
WHERE NEAR THEIR VOOR. IT'S GOING TO 
BE A BLOOVBATH ... THEY'VE TOLV ME SO." 

extra day there, hanging banners, leafleting, 
stickering and enjoying a few activist perks 
along the way (another campfire story). 
The next day the kill was announced as off -
possibly for four years ... 

WELL, SORT OF ••• 

The wolf kill continues: trapping, poi
soning. poaching, legal permit hunting, "nuis
ance control" hunts, habitat destruction. 
However none of these are so focussed or dram
atic as the helicopter kill and thus present 
little in the way of targets for direct inter
ference. Only trapping has any real possibil
ities and even this will be quite difficult 
to track down. But were working on it! 

EITHER WAY, ENVIRONMENT MINISTRY 
BIOLOGIST JOHN ELLIOT IS LEAVING A 
MASSIVE WOLF ERAVICATION EXPEVITION 
TO THE NORTHEAST. "WE'RE NOT SURE 
WHICH PACK VIV IT," SAYS ELLIOT, "BUT 
OUR POLICY IS 'WHEN IN VOUBT, WIPE THEM 
OUT.'" 

Meanwhile, a happy wolf s t ory, this one 
from Trudy Frisk, longtime wolf activist 
f rom B. C. 

New Year ' s Eve just past, a female biol
og ist from the University of Montana is fly
ing over the Canadian Flathead region. She 
spo ts a wolf in a trap. No place to land. 
She is forced to return to Helena and land 
there. She tries to call Canadian wildlife 
officials t o help the wolf. It's New Year's 
Eve and no help is forthcoming. So she 
l oads into a truck, some gear, a snowmobile, 
and a friend and sets off north across the 
border. Eventually she arrives at the ranch 
on whose property the trapped wolf is. The 
rancher is far into celebrating and cannot 
communicate, but his wife, still upright, 
agrees that there is no problem with people 
going out on their property fo find and help 
the wolf. They reach the wolf by snowmobile. 
It is almost dead of hypothermia. Only one 
thing to do, they zip their sleeping bags 
together around the wolf (after freeing it 
from the trap) and climb in beside it to 
warm it up. 

After a long time it rouses. They leap 
out of the sleeping bag. So, after perform
ing several messy natural functions inside 
the bags, does the wolf. It lopes to the 
edge of the clearing. looks back, and howls! 

JUSTIFIEV ACTIVITY? 
The B.C. Tourism Bureau office in down
town San Francisco was hit by wolf de
fenders who broke windows and spray
painted anti-wolf-kill slogans . The 
Bureau issued a press release denoun
cing the activity as "an unjustified 
response since the aerial kill had 
just been cancelled the previous day." 
And what if the kill hadn't been can
celled ••• ? 



BIOCENTRISM: 
ideology against nature by Hikal 

humanity is somehow "out of balance" with nature is hardly a topic of controversy now
adays. There is little question that humans are fouling the world to the point of sui
cide for us and and mass extinction for all other life . To claim otherwise is ludi

c rous. In a variety of ways, people have attempted to grasp the problem, define it and seek 
s olutions. Of the many new and more faddish results, few have been as popular as "Deep Ec o l o

, gy"--aka Biocentrism--the view that humans are acting out of excessive human-centeredness ,. 
( "Anthropocentrism") and thus destroying the planet and the rest of the species which hav e 
just as much "intrinsic right" to live out their biological destiny as we do. Accordingly , 
Biocentrism (life/earth/nature-centeredness) calls for a new way of acting . Specifi c ally , i t 
calls for "earth-centered" activity and thinking: putting the "earth first" (instead o f put
ing ourselves first) as a way out of the global dilemma. 

In the following rant, I wish to take a critical look at these assertio ns and s how them 
fo r what I believe to be false, misleading and even counter-productive . I don 't mean this 
t o be a sermon or some statement of abso lute truth. No way! What follows is, mo re than any 
thing else, just my initial attempt at deciphering and understanding the relationships be 
ween some types of ideas and activity that I've discovered to be true to the best o f my ex
perience . The points I take on here and their broader implications have been of central im
portance to many of the great disputes and inconsistencies within what can l oosely be calle d 
the "radical ecology movement." Ho pefully, my efforts here will help to encourage furt her 
discussion. 

According to its proponents, Biocentrism is nature-centered living. It theref o re must 
be premised on an irreconcilable separation of humans from nature. This is s o becau s e if 
humans were inherently natural beings--i.e., an equal part o f nature, full y integrated int o 
the natural flow of life--then to be human-centered (anthro pocentric) wo uld also imply being 
nature- centered (biocentric). But Biocentrism has already been defined by its practitioner s 
t o be the opposite of Anthropocentrism. So according to Biocentrist thought (nature-centered 
philoso phy), humans are irredeemably estranged from nature--or were never part of it in the 
first place--because "human" is posited as the opposite of "nature". (Anthropocentrism vs . 
Biocentrism) . Oddly, Anthropocentrism implies the very same thing. If An throp ocentrism i s 
human-centered living and this is the opposite of Biocentrism or nature-centered living then 
once again, "human" and "nature" are opposite and therefore separate. It is a contradiction 
to say that two posit ions which are identical are, in fact, opposite. I will try to resolve 
this dilemma by going outside of what is common to both Biocentrism and Anthropocentrism: 
ideological thinking. 

Ideological thinking is fa lse consciousness. In other words, it is ideas and activi t y 
which originate elsewhere, outside of our own emo tional and intellectual subjectivity, 
our identity. Ideology is when we mistake others' though ts for our own or when o ur own 
thoughts become rigid and fossilized and those thoughts come to control us--instead of the 
other way around. Marxism, all religions, guru-cults are all very clear and obvious exam
ples of ideological (non)thinking. The politically correc t, sacred or official line is wha t 
one must adhere to. These ideas and demands on our activity originate not out of our own 
needs or desires or our ideas or personal lived experience or community, but from outside o f 
us, externally to us. Other examples of ideological (false) activity include: all politica l 
ideologies, "causes " (doing things for "the cause" instead of for our own needs), consumer
ism (externally created wants and preferences) and philosophies ( "I'm an Existentialist"--
an example of self-definition in someone else 's terms). 

Both Biocentrism, and its necessary companion, Anthropocentrism, are ideologies. The y 
both place external demands on our thinking and acitvity . Biocentrism differs from, say , 
Marxism, Christianity or the Moonies only in content. In fora it is identical. How it 
diff e r s i s tha t it dema nds that we a c t, not ac c o rding t o the pol itic al ly , mo ra ll y u r gu r u 
determined co rr ec t line, but to the " naturall y " c o rre c t one. " Nature"--o r an abstract, 
overruling idea-of-nature replaces the guru, Bible o r Part y doctrines . There is no r oom in 
any o f these ( o r any o ther ideologies) for the vagaries of human wildness, independent 
thought, activit y o r desire--o r nature. All thought and activity is pre- scribed , determine d 
ex ternally to our human needs, desires . At times we may agree with something that is a l s o 
part of an ideology . But at this point, if it is truly no longer ideological, no l o nger 
external, no longer false consciousness, then we need not invoke the label, category, guru, 
doctrine, holy book, savior , god, a rtificially induced want, hero, demagogue, fad or any 
o ther " authority " to justify our ideas and activity. In other words , instead of saying "ac
cording to the Marxist doctrines ... " or "the Bible says ... " o r "Deep Ecology says ... . ~- . we 
would say "I think that ... ", "I've no t iced that . .. " , "I feel that. .. " , or "I 'm doing th is 
because .. . " . In this case-- authentic, subjective ideas and activity based on our cons t antly · 
changing needs and desire and always personally checked out against our own everyday lived 
experience--we can defend and explain ou r ideas and activity with arguments and examples t hat 
we know t o be true be cause we've thought abou t or ac tually experienced them. (This has been 
called "theory"--more on that later). In o ther words, we can claim ou r ideas as our own . 

When we are in the grips of ideological ( n on-)thinking and ( pose - )acting we cannot do 
this because the ideas are not our own- -we did not th ink, feel o r experience them f 9 r our 
selves . (Ideology, in this way, is administered thought, directed action as opposed t o dir 
ect action--more on that later) . Therefore, we cannot argue, explain or jus ti fy them our 
selve s . Instead when someone opposes or challenges our ideology, we must put them into a 
category-- i.e., label them as "other"--and thus draw a line around them defining those idea s 
as " o ther". The label (authority, justification) of the ideologist is then used t o justif y 
evasion of any challenge. Some examples are " That ' s just Marxism ... ", "That's Vi o lence , 
we follow the Nonviolence Code ... ", "She 's a Humanist .. . ". Thusly, any challenge to a n ide
o logy can be dismissed as that of an " outsider" in the eyes of the Pa rty faithful who will 
all nod their heads in agreement at how clever the ideologist is. 

Earlier I referred to "theory". Theory is (to clearly define it a t least for the sake 
of this discussion) the opposite of ideology. Ideology is inside-out theory. In ide o l og i
cal activity, the motivations come from without. Wi th theory, motiva tions come from within, 
from our own subjective ideas, experiences, longings and needs. Thus theory can also be 
called "self-theory". Most people today are walking around inside-out, motivated and direct
ed by a myriad of things--anything but themselves. Theory is never static, never rigid . 
Our theory, if we fail to constantly evolve it and test it against our experience and new in
formation, quickly fossilizes into ideological thinking. 

When we base our activities and ideas on our self-theory, we can clearly see what the 
actuality behind new information is and choose t o take or leave whatever we want. The self
theorist skips and dances through the great supermarket of ideology, tearing open every pack
age, scattering the contents and appropriating what seems good and nour ishing and discarding 
the rest. The ideologist shops carefully, or even perhaps on impulse, looking for just the 
right fit of pre-packaged ideas to take home and consume wholeheartedly-- after paying at the 
register of course! Ideologists often are brand switchers. They ' ll stick with one package 
of (non-)thought only until the next one in a shinier package comes along and lures them in . 
Other ideologists maintain a lifelong brand loyalty! 

In the earlier discussion about ideologists using labels to evade challenges, we can say 
that the self-theorist can easily see-- and see past--ideological boundries of the opponent 
by watching for examples of ideological thinking such as statements like "Deep Ecology says 
that .. . ", "Marxism says . . . ", "Ghandi would've said ... ". The person under the influence of 
an ideology, a false consciousness , on the oth~r hand, having constructed these barriers, 
cannot see out. It has become a wall, a real barrier to advancement, a very un-radical thing 
to do. 

Note also that just as the ideologist isn't the originator of his/her ideas, so s/he 
neither claims credit for them (e.g. "Biocentrisa says . .. "). But here is another example 
of how the ideologist is mystified. Doctrines, ideologies and the like do not themselves 
talk and so it is wrong and misleading to say "Biocentrism says . . . " Who is Biocentrism? 
When we begin to ask such questions, we can peel off layers of mystification and confusion 

Note also that just as the ideologist 
isn 't the o riginator of his/her ideas, so s/he 
neither claims credit for them (e.g. "Biocen
triSIIl says ... "). But here is another example 
of how the ideologist is mystified. Doctrin
es, ideologies and the like do not themselves 
talk and so it is wrong and misleading t o say 
"Biocentrism says .. " Who is Biocentrism? 
Why should I believe what this my sterious en
tity says? When we begin to ask such ques
tions, we can peel off layers of mystification 
and confusion like an onion until we can see 
what lies beneath: Actually Biocentrism does 
n't say anything. Actual peo ple do and say 
things such as "Biocentrism this and that ... " 
not some mystical Biocentrism force or creat
ure . It's important to uncover the real source . 
o f the ideas we hold so the y can be fully 
evaluated on their actual content and meaning . 
If we then really do agree, then we can say 
"I think this and that . .. " and the ideas will 
no longer have control over us. We will con
trol the ideas. Beware the dangers of attrib
uting concrete activity and thinking to ab
s tract concepts or doc tr ines or slogans. 

In response to attacks, the person wh o 
engages in ideological thinking and 

activity simply builds higher and biggerwalls. 
To conti nue this imagery for a moment longer, 
we can see that eventually the ideologist will 
be overwhe lmed by the theorist who, being free 
to think, evaluate and rove around, will even
tually find the c r acks and weak spots that 
will bring the whole thing down with little 
effort . Imagine a guerilla group with a rad
ical self-theory challenging a monolithic 
state military force under the grip of a rigid 
chain of command (external control, ideology). 
This whole preceeding discussion has obvious 
relevance for anyone engaged in direct subver
sive resistance--or think they are: ideology 
creeps u p where you'd least expect it. But 
you can draw your own conclusions on that ... 

I've tried to present a fairly clear and 
simplified (if not simplistic ... ) picture of 
what ideological activity is, how it operates 
and how it can limit us. I've tried to con
trast that with theory, a better way to under-

IT'S ABOUT TO BE SUCCESSFULLY 
BY THOSE WHO WOULD RATHER NOT BE GEARS 
IN A MACHINE. 
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stand the world and think and act. What I'll 
try to do now is explain how ideolo~¥ is the 
death knell of radical change~umanity, 
of llature and of the earth and wilderness. 
I showed at the very beginning how Biocentrism 
(an ideology, a category of Nature-ally cor
rect thought and activity, a label used to dis
credit opposing views, an external source of 
ideas and action, an authority) is premised 
on the view that humans are separate from nat
ure and act ou t of human-centeredness (Anthro
pocentrism) and this is wha t is destroying the 
earth. But I also showed that the apparent 
opposites of Biocen trism and Anthropocentrism 
bo th in fac t mean the same thing. I said that 
this dichotomy wa~ ~e olvable by breaking out 
of ideological forms of thought. This is what
! mean: 

I'd like t o start with this assertion: 
Humans are not separa te from nature. Our "na
ture" is that which is most "natural" to us: 
ou r deepest needs, desires, dreams , internally 
defined ideas (self-theory), our emotional 
wants and expressibn, our wild, a nimal in
stincts. Our human na~ure is our wild, free 
animal instincts : J nd suojectivity. This is 
what is most ~aturai . and also what is most hu
man about us since these qualities arise nat
urally and from within us. "Human" and "nat
ure" are not contradict ory , mutually exclusive 
terms. 

Both Biocentrism (life/nature/earth-cen
tered) and An thr6pocentr~sm (human-centrism) 
mean the same thing, yet · one is defined as be
ing opposed to -~~~ other. They both are ideol
ogies. They both are external, packaged 
thought for cong-i.un'pti.On -and directed action. 
Both have adnerents who purport that the ide
ology must ti"e allowed to do the thinking for 
us and that we must act out of motivations it 
prescribes. - Ideological thinking requires 
that we relinquish our desires, our unpredict
ability, our ability to change and adapt and 
submit them to the category, label, doctrine, 
guru, bible or, in the case of Biocentrism, 
to an abstracted Nature; an idea of nature . 

When we relinquish our desires and wild 
animal instincts, we are relinquishing what is 
most natural, what is most hu.an about us. 
Ideological thinking (false consciousness 
since the thoughts and actions are not our 
own) is the enemy of nature. It is the enemy 
of humans because it deprives us of what makes 
us human--our human nature, our wildness. 
All authority--since it is ideological, ex
ternally imposed--is the enemy of nature and 

wild natures to be part of it. Our daily ac -wildness. All domination and obedience kills] 
nature in us, deprives us of our natures by " " 

t i.vi t v is done t o keep these. machine running. 
depriving us of our humanity, our dreams, de- Thi.s Machine is wha t is devouring the ear th, 
sires and wildness. k 

nature, wilderness and humanity. To wor in 
This is the mistake of claiming to ac t the entrails of this "levia than" requires tha t 

or think in the name of some thing external t o we s ubmit al l our wildness t o the "need s ", 
us--whether it be Biocentrism, Marxism, Non- schedules and routines of i t . On a daily ba-
vio lence, the Cause, America, Deep Ecology or sis , t his is how we individually kill our des-
an abstracted idea of Nature itself. These ire for our nature, our wildness. To do this, 
all kill our unruly, natural, wild humanit y . t o suppress our own wild, human, animal in-
To say we are thinking or acting f~r Deep Eco- stincts, we must put on s uccessively thick 
l ogy o r the Earth or Nature or the Spotted Owl layers of emotional "armor" to protect ourse l
is to act for reasons external to us. To do ves from the pain of a murdered nature trying 
this we must submit our desires to the se ideo- to break through . Like asphalt and herbicide 
logical forms of thought, we must suppress our to keep the wild plants from destroying the 
wildness, individuality--our nature. Wha t a roadbed, this armor must be constantly added-
bizarre circumstance, to be risking injury or to or it begins t o fall away ... This armor 
imprisonment to defend an idea of nature while can also be thought of as the internalization 
kill i ng real living nature in our selves ! Of of the Machine, its l ogic and sc hedules. Ev
course, if yo u are doing/thinking those things entually the armor can be mistaken fo r what i t 
for yourself and not killing wildness, not kil- is s uppressing in the same way tha t so many 
ling nature, not i nvolved in ideological ac t- people t oday mi s t ake concre te, machinery and 
ivity, then there is no reason to invoke the se media images for the real world. This is the 
labels as justifications. Be able to say: "I'm success of the system, the goal of our educa
doing this out of my own desires for wildness, tion, the triumph of Domestication over Wild-
for my own human nature (or whatever). And erness. 
herein lies the way out of the contradiction. It is only such armored beings , domesti-

Both Biocentrism and Anthrocentri sm are cated humans who have internalized the Mac hine 
ideologies and theref ore anti-nature. If we that would engage in self-destructive/nature-
act out of Biocentrism we are ac tually killing de s tructive activity. Herein lies the danger 
our nature, not being nature-centered. If we of all modes ideolog i ca l (pseudo)awareness and 
act out of Anthropocentrism, we are not acting activity (of which Biocentrism is but one of 
out of our own human-centered desires and wild many, many ... ): By encouraging us to follow 
animal instincts. We are acting out of ideo- that which is external to us, that which neg
logical demands. So, Biocentrism is anti-nat- ates our own human wildness and desires, these 
ure and Anthropocentrism is anti-human! So ways of thinking and acting help build our 
they are both anti-human and anti-nature. emotional armor against nature! They encour-

So, big deal? But this becomes critical age self-repression and domestication. !nee-
when we see that it is this same mode of self- logy causes us to further distrust our wild 
denial, or self-repression of wildness that natural instincts to be free. In this way, 
allows us to do anti-human activity and anti- we are more able to destroy the world while 
nature activity of this society. Biocentrism at the same time we are that much less able to 
(and all ideologies), therefore, reinforces transcend and break free from this very mode 

. this precondition, reinforces our domestica- of destructive behavior. ~ 
tion. The actual daily activity, the dominant What is needed is a subjective, critical, 
mode of human existence on the earth today is internal-human-nature-centered type of "self-
mis labelled by the Biocentrists. It is not theory" that helps us peel away the mystifi-
Anthropocentrism, not human-centered. It is cation surrounding our relation to ourselves, 
not done to meet human needs, not done as a our world and our daily activity. We need to 
result of the fulfillment of wild human des- see domestication and the suppression of wild 
ires. This activity is done to fulfill the ernes:;, wildness and freedom clearly and with-
"needs" of power and capital, nation-states out iJ.lusions before we can begin the wild, 
and commodity exchange, the whole military- liberatory celebration of our nature, the 
industrial-national-empire. It should right- creation of planetary wilderness and the piti
ly be called production-centered or power-cen- less annihilation of everything which stands 
tered or Death-centered since we m~st kill our 

in the way. 

BEYOND EARTH FIRST! There is another Earth First!-- however, 
that EF! is not a movement. The real movement 
is an anti-authoritarian, anti-industrial-civ
ilization, pro-wilderness movement, and people 
of Fifth Estate are as much a part of that 
movement as anyone else who chooses to use the 
slogan Earth First! To claim that a slogan 
creates a separate movement with an inside and 
an outside defined by the use of the slogan is 
a mystification. In fact, the idea that move
ments have an inside and an outside is a mys
tification. As Mikal said in his article, the 
defining quality of a movement is that it . 
moves . Everyone who is active in any way 1n 
opposing civilization and striving to expand 
wildness is participating in that movement and 
needs to criticize any part of that movement 
that is stifling the liberation of wildness . 

to wa rd a f e ral revo l ution of des i re by Feral Faun 

Last year, Fifth Estate published a crit
ique of Deep Ecology which included criticisms 
of certain people who use the slogan "Earth 
First!" · This has led to a fairly intense dia
logue. As I have read this dialogue it has be
come clear to me that most people--including 
those who call themselves EF!ers--aren't real
ly sure what EF! is. 

A number of letters and one article 
('"Live Wild or Die'--The Other Earth First!", 
FE, Vol. 23, No. 3) attempted to show that EF! 
was not monolithic, that it was a movement ra
ther than an organization, Yet the writers of 
these pieces spoke of "what EF! actually does" 

and, in the article, of EF! 's "split personal
ity"--as though EF! were indeed a single en
tity, a monolithic organization. To clear 
this up, it is necessary to figure out just 
what EF! is. 

There is an EF! that is an organization. 
This is whatMikal called the "centralized 
personality" of Earth First! in his FE article. 
This EF! consists of the editorial staff of 
the national paper and the "stars" of EF! 
They create a major portion of the public im
age of what EF! is all about. And their re
cent right-wing Malthusian ravings have not 
helped that image one bit. 



BEYOND EARTH FIRST! 
terrorists is becoming dominant. Give the 
press a name and c laim that it represents a 

•••• continued single movement and they will see an organi-

Se what do I th ink Earth First! is? It zation there. And when even those who claim 
is a slogan around which some people rally, that Earth First! is not a monolithic organ-
Just what thi s slogan means and why people ization speak of it in monolithic, organiza-
need it as a rallying point needs to be exam- tional terms, can anything else be expected? 
ined. To summarize my thoughts: 

Earth First!, the slogan is a simple, two 1) The slogan, Earth First !, needs to be left 
word proclamation of biocent r ism . Biocentrism behind because it reflects false consciousness. 
is an ideology, an attempt to claim that we We always act from our own needs, desires and 
can act from a basis other than our own needs, experiences . When we recognize that in terms 
desires and experiences . We cannot put earth of our radical activity, we free that activity 
first. When we claim to do so, we are only from any ideological constraints . 
putting our concept of the earth first . Robert 2) The s l ogan needs t o be lef t behind because 
Anton Wilson and Timothy Leary have both claim - thing we can do for wilde rness is to let our 
ed to have connected with the consciousness of own wildness break free by trusting and acting 
the universe and have used this claim to jus - on our own instincts and desires. To be trap
tify their vision of paradise as a horrendous, ped in the ideology of a slogan is to chain 
ste rile techno-topia , saying that is the "nat- our radical co ns ciousness and to stifle our 
ural course of evolution ." I share a vision movement . 
similar to that of many EF!ers, but their clair By equating the slogan with a movement, 
to know the earth's wi ll is false conscious - s peaking of t he movement as a monolithic being 
ness, ideology, and all id eo logy is a threat that acts on its own , defining participation 
to wildness. in the movement in terms of use of the slogan 

Why do peo ple so distrust their own in- rather than people's activities, the image of 
stincts and desires that they have to create EF! as an o r ganization is created whether such 
false co ns cious ne ss to justify themselves? an organization actually exists or not . The 
Why do they need to cla i m that they a re doing Tucson crew r ein forces this image by creating 
what they a r e doing bec3use they put "Earth a visible bureaucracy, but even without them 
First !" ? Civi lization, with its need to sup - the image would exist because EF! is spoken of 
press wh ateve r i s wild, ha s taught us to dis - in organizational terms even by those wh o 
trust our instincts and desires. It need s to cla im it is not one. So an image has been cre 
do thi s in o rder to channel our wild energies ated which the media can use to crea te a good 
into the domesticated activities of wcrk and g uy/bad guy scenario . And thanks to Foreman, 
co mm odity consumption--the activities that are Abbey and other EF ! sta r s , the image of a mono -
destroying wildness everywhe r e . So the be st lithic o r ganization of crack - pot, racist eco -

Ken who know s ay it's really a breeze, 
Once the decision's been made it happens with ease . 

Women who know get smiles on their faces, 
For with one gentle whisper, her worry be erases. 

Our planet is crowded, our worries are great, 
And an activist's shoulders don't need extra weight. 

Well, one problem at least, bas an answer you'll find, 
That's ever so easy fo the males of our kind. 

It bas nothing to do with losing virility, 
For it's ob-so-seductive to be full of sterility. 

Now this dilemma belongs to both genders the same, 
And I don't mean to imply that anyone's to blame. 

But, stop to consider that throughout the years, 
The woman's the one who's lived with the fears, 

•.. the month-to-month worry, and to do wrong or right, 
When her chosen control doesn't do what it might. 

And let it be known to all who will listen, 

PROGRESS? 

If they cut out her tubes, it won't be all that she's aissin'. 

There's weeks of her life and lots of dough too, 
And trauma unequalled to what men have to do. 

I don't mean to imply that it's a bad option, 
It might just be better than abortion or adoption. 

But the bottom line boys, is whatever else be, 
A man who's been cut is a hero to me, 

and to more and more women with Earth's health on her mind, 
A man that considerate is an incredible find. 

Romantic endeavors, I could pursue all night, 
With a man who's shown me be's full of insight, 

•.• and concern for his sisters, and love for the earth, 
Kay the Goddess always grant bii all that be's worth. 

it has created an image that allows the media 
to manipulate the public's conception of those 
who act in the slogan's name. 
3) The slogan needs to be left behind because 
it is associa ted with the red-neck, macho , 
r acist posturings of Abbey, Foreman and others. 
4) The slogan needs to be left behind because 
it creates the image of a movement whose only 
basis is the use of that slogan, creating an 
insider/outsider dichotomy that allows " insid
ers" to write off the criticisms of "outsiders" 
without giving them much thought. 
5) It needs to be recognized that the actual 
movement, of which those who use the slogan, 
EF ! are part, is a movement to save what is 
wild from civilization. Many of us who have 
criticized the ideology that has been associa 
ted with EF! are active participants in that 
movement, so our criticisms are not those of 
outsiders. 
6) It need s to be recognized that "Earth 
First! " is merely a slogan, a rallying cry . 
It does nothing con c rete. Individual people, 
acting separately or together, are the ones do
ing things of actual significance . In order 
to avoid the image of being a monolithic or 
ganization, we have to be careful to make this 
clea r. 

We need to go beyond the false consci ous
ness of the idea, Earth First!, and recognize 
that only by setting our own wild instincts 
and desires free can wilderness be saved. 
Ours is a revolution of desire, a feral revolu
rion. We do not do it for anything supposedly 
greate r than ourselves; we do it for ourselves . 
So, come on, anarchic adventurers, let's go 
wild ! 

LUST AND POLITICS 
(together again) 

Advice t o the Politically Correct Lovelorn 

b y Andie Rogenous 

Dear Andie, 
This y ear at the RRR a really sexy 

hippie chick accused me of being sexist! 
~~at's her problem? 

-Mystified i n Montana 

Dear Dick fo r Brains, 
Dames, who can figure 'em ? 

* * * 
Dear Andie, 

Women are where i t's at, man. I mean 
like their energy is so connected to Mother 
Earth, y 'know? I feel the need to balance.._my 
Yang wi th some Yin. There isn't enough wo~ 
man energy in my lif e, you know what I mean? 

-Sensitive in Southern California 

Dear Dick for Bra ins , 
Yes, I think I do know what you mean, 

the cleaning isn't getting done, right? 
* * * 

Dear Andie, 
I 've tried acting l ike a manly man, I've 

tried acting like I 'm a sensitive emotional 
kind of guy (I've even tried crying!) Why 
a ren't women interested in me? 

- Confused in the 80's 

Dear Dick for Brains, 
Once you can fake sincerity, you've 

got it made. 
* * * 

Confused about love and politics? 
Send your questions (serious or othj:uwise) 
to Dear Andie Rogenous c/o this paper. 



..•. by Karen DeBraal~ 
Crystals. Their shimmering beauty vib- ~ 

brates deep into your being, helping your be- '-~ 
ing, helping you self-actualize with healing ~ 
powers and guided imageries. Cool and hip, 
right? New age and stylin', yes? But at what 8 
price? Well, hell, can a price be put on spir- O 
ituality? Can a price be put on how the earth 
feels when her powerful energy transmitters 
and healers are ripped from her bowels for a 
profit, be it monetary or spiritual? 

The ripping (rip-off) of crystals from 
the earth is causing her to ulcerate. Great 
eroding scars result from the crystal hungry 
hordes scouring the U.S. National Forests (main
ly in Arkansas) and areas in other countries, 
such as Mexico and Brazil. Armed to the teeth 
with screwdrivers, shovels and bulldozers, 
new-age hucksters and spiritual profiteers, 
well-meaning healers a d seekers of the sacred 
are mining and tearing at the earth with no 0 
thought of the cost to her. The environmental ( ) 
impact of our spiritually starved, buck-hungry 
droves is not a consideration. 

Think about it. The next time you stroll (~ .. ! 
by Tools for Fools (no kidding) or any other 
flashy crystal store in Santa Cruz or else
where, and see those t.v. sized crystals glim
mering in the display window, think about the 
hole it left when it was wrenched out by its 
roots, like a bl.QOFY wis:dom tooth from a gum. 
And all those smaller ones ••. they aren't lay
ing .around the forest - floor like pine cones. 

"It resembles Gold Rush Days," said Mont
gomery County Sheriff James Carmack in Spec
trum (Dec. 23, 1987), when asked about crys
tal seekers in the Oucita National Forest and 
surrounding areas in Arkansas. According to 
Carmack, peopl~ vandalize the area by stealing 
crystals from legal mines and digging illegal 
mines. These a~l - cause erosion. The Forest 
Service liberally -grants crystal mining per
mits, according to Spectrum, but the fees gen
erated don't begin}o , ~ov,r the cost of moni
tering. the m~nes or controlling illegal hun-
ters. 

Sure, crystals are powerful. But maybe 
they are where they are for a reason. Leave 
them there, where the earth can use them as 
she sees fit. It is interesting that newage 
folks, who profess to care for the earth are 
so blinded by the crystal light that they are 
destroying what they profess to love. Their 
crystals are bloody. Does our endlessly 
raped earth need more of this? 

The NFS and the crystal-hungry masses 
need to hear from environmentalists: crystal 
mining is yet another massive wounding that 
our earth doesn't need. We need to heal our
selves by healing the earth. Boycott crystals! 
If you own them, don't flaunt them, which en
courages others to get them. Let the NFS know 
that you don't want them to grant any more 
crystal mining permits. Let people know that 
crystals belong to the earth! 

~~~~~ 

BLOODY CRYSTALS 

by Karen DeBraal 

right-on, far-out, cool 
Wear a crystal, a bag of herbs, join 

the New Age school 
(of fools). 

Feel good, feel right (righteous), 
it's outta sight(blind) 

And totally middle ~lass white. 
Suck it up 

Responsibility? Action? 
Just believe. 

~ You'll receive miracles 
~:-.. 
') (Accept Christ, believe it's enough, 

you saved your ass). 
Poor folks 

Choose their destination 
No need for restitution. 

r . Just help yourself. 
Claim action but don't take it. 

n Bunch of fuckin' fake-its 
I say, put your crystals back inside 

Earth's veins bleeding wide 
from buck-making spiritual r aping . 

It's embarassing, sickening. 
So ge t off the trip-
it's patriarchal hip 

a hype, the enemy of radical, 
the mind on sabbati cal. 

Ge t cri tical. You got a right t o be hostile 
The groovyvilestyle defeats the worthwhile 

~ Fight. 

Behold the Light Energy! 
By Mikal 

While new rage is t~3ring down old Wall(Street) oi 
alienation and capitalism, (nothing)newage (here) my~tic 
channels alien(ation) .... (Empty}head-lines proclaim 
Harmonic Convergence of capitalism and gullibility while 
(windfall) prophets soar in their new astral (jet) planes. 
Search for sacred (work) places and lost (work) pyramid 
(schemes) of the coniented slave states that he finds 
True Peace in (extra) strength (over)dose of latest 
peoples' opiate ..... The price(tag) of empower(-over)ment 
is just sum of the constraints to freedom and wildness. 
Entrepre(newage)ers worship pyramids (on back of dollar 
bills) .... Sheepish followers, blinded by the worship of 
christ, switch to crystals but still are stoned on 
religion wars against nature .... Lost forever in deep 
spaciness, wanna-be buddhas seeking highest self 
(-lobotomy) crawl out on a (broken) limb and fall off the 
Tree of (Carnal) Knowledge .... Computer terminal (lonliness 
necessitates New(minimum W-)age labor for Third-World 
(global) villagers as (transnational) capital (punishment) 
spreads .... Higher (priced) consciousness pays no interest 
to earthly freedom . . · .. True wilderness has no credit to 
loan (spiritual) sharks . ... Switch channels till the Price 
is Right (or leftist) .... Ramtha: a hoax aura fraudulent 
check your premises against lived experience first .... 
Newage psychics do big business in predicting the future 
while psychotic Big Businessmen determine it in spite of 
(or with the help of) passivist peace path(-ology) 
followers. "Less (action) is More (destruction)"!! ..•. 
(Ass-)holism subverting (trust your) desire for relief 
from higher-(than thou)-archy of (yes, sir!)-vival. 
Marriage of (un)consciousness commodities with fragmentary 
(grenade)desires divorces authentic earthly re-engagement 
to re-birth still-born possibilities (out of wed-lock and 
chain) .... Hypo-(dermic)-critical non-confrontation in & 
the name (your poison) of spirituality shoots-up the 
possibility for real transcendence of daily misery .... 6) 

· (Computer) terminal (preppy) hip--get off your trip .•.. 
Escapism negates the possibility for real escape .... ~ 

cop-out? ••.• Break out!! 



Native People Defend 
Wilderness In B.C. 

by Mikal 

"THIS CASE HASN'T EVEN STAJITfV YET 
ANV ALREAVY WE'VE WON. YOU SHOULV 

SEE BACK HOME HOW PEOPLE ARE TALKING 
TO ONE ANOTHER, HOW THEY'RE 

REALIZING THAT THEY HAVE THEIR 
OWN CUSTOMS, CULTURE, LANGUAGE, 

STORIES. IT VOESN'T REALLY 
MATTER WHAT HAPPENS IN THE 

COURT ANY MORE. PEOPLE 
ARE GETTING BACK ON THE LAMJ ... " 

( Author's note: The foUowing in fo r
mation has been compiled from my personal 
experiences in Vanc ouver at the appea l 
and campout, leaflets given out there, 
c onversations, and articles in No Picnic . 
Thus, it is hardly complete but should 
provide an adequate intra to the issue. 
No Picnic is available from: POB 69393 
Station K Vancouver, B.C . VSK4W6 CANADA . ) 

I've always hated courtrooms. Now 
I remember why . Around me and the hand
ful of supporters sit several dozen peo ple 
o f the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en Indian 
nations who have come hundreds of miles 
from their homeland in order to, in the 
words of one man, "give the Courts a chance 
to make the right decision." What's being 
played-out in this courtroom before our 
eyes and ears is the continuation of the 
historical process of plunder and genocide 
set in motion when Christopher Columbus 
(Christopher = Christoforo = " Christ - Car
rier" = the bringer of Christian Civiliza
tion to it ' s "New World") first trans
ported the virulent ugliness of Western 
Civilization to the shores of this then
paradisiacal continent . It is the conflict 
between human communities enchan t ed by 
the timeless cycles of nature and living 
myth and the anti - nature enterprise of 
History, Progress and Conquest. I can 
hard:y imagine how difficult and humiiia t 
ing it must be for t hese people here in 
this alien place to be reduced to mere 
spectator s while their future is debated 
and decided on t he basis of Fac t s, Figures 
and abstract legalistic terminology. (My 
difficulty is only a reflection of the 
lack of real communi t y in indus t rial soc
iety, t he lack of any solid frame of ref 
erence. Re a lly, our futures are decided 
in the same manner and by the same people.). 

"THEY TELL ME I HAVE NO CULTURE. 
THEY TELL ME I HAVE NO HERITAGE, 

THAT I 'M NOT WET' SLIAIET' EN, THAT 
I'M A NON-PERSON. WELL I TELL 
YOU: IF I'M NOT WET' SLIAIET' EN , 

THEN I'M SURE NOT CANAVIAN!" ----

In this court ac t ion, the Gitksan 
Wet ' suwet ' en a re challenging We star Timber 
Ltd.' s a ppea l of a n i n j uction agains t log
g i n g g r a nted l ast Fa l l a f t e r peop l e b loc k
aded l ogging r oads a nd prevent e d const ruc
t ion of a key br i d ge ov er t he Ba b ine River. 
Years previous, on October 23 , 1984 , 54 
hered i t a ry Chiefs l aunche d a land t i tle 
act i on aga i nst the government of Br i tish 
Co lumb i a in the Supreme Court o f B.C., 
seeking a declaration of cont i nued owner-

ship and jurisdiction over their tradi 
tional territory.* It was on t he basis 
of this still- pending case that the in
junction was granted, the judge declaring 
that the GW people should not "be left 
with a dessert" in the event they won. 
Wes t ar, who was awarded the "right" to 
clearcu t GW lands, seeks to overturn this 
decision and begin logging even while the 
main title action continues in Vanco uver. 

The Gitksan (People of the Mis t v/ 
0 -

Mouldy River) and Wet'suwet'en (People 
o f the Lower River) inhabit the North
western po rtion o f what is now known as 
B.C. Their traditional territory spans 
57,000 square kilometers around the Skeena 
and Bulkley Rivers where they have lived 
s ince time immemorial . Archaelogis t s (civi
lization's apologetic grave robbers) have 
f ound o ne village t o have been occupied 
continuously for over 6,000 years. The 
people . themselves have oral histories d·es
cribing events that took place hundreds, 
sometimes even thousands of years ago . 
But since the early 1800's, the land and 
people have been under s ustained attack 
b y the invading European / Christian civili
zation . Traders, trappers and miners came 
f irst and now logging, large-scale mining 
and cultural colonization continue the 
impoverishment of the region . The first 
settlers brought disease as well. In the 
second half of the nineteenth century small
pox killed 30% of the Gitksan while o t her 
groups fared much worse . This depopulation 
placed great strains on the traditional 
rituals and other aspects of community 
life. Whenever native peoples resisted 
they were promptly jailed or killed. Their 
land was systematically expropriated by 

(Wyget--p~onoun~ed wee-GET--~ a ~en
:Ota.l ~hMac.t~ in the Wyget Legenci6 ofJ 
the. G-<A:k.6an Wet' .6uwet' e.n . CoM-t doing-6 
k.e.pt e.v~yone. qu.-iA:e. bU.6y .60 I ne.v~ got 
the whole. .6to~y but I hope. to by next 
~.6ue . Lawye.M in B.C . ~ouJr...:U weM 
thue. .6ilty bow tiu lik.e. Wyge.t ~ 
we.~ng above.--~e.atty M~hai~.) 

s ettlers. The Feast, a traditionaL ceremony .---------------------""!""
for validating all important transactions 
within the communit y , was made illegal 
and totem poles were declared by mission
aries to be objects of Pagan worship . 
In some places they were cut down . Cere 
monial regalia was burned and people were 
arrested simply for living according t o 
their own rules . 

"WESTAR LIKES TO THROW AROUNV THE 
TERM ' IN REALITY. ' THE QUESTION 
NEVER ASKEV IS 'WHOSE REALITY?'" 

with aL l t h i s behind the m. it' s someh ow 
no t s urprising that the govenment' s and 
Westar' s main line o f defense against the 
Land Title action and the curr .. . ppeal 
rests on the assertio n that th ·'·· 
have no distinct way of living ' 
i. e ., tha t the y 've been "ass .· 
modern c ulture. In o rder t o ·'·.,,.· 
MacKenzie, the Crown's lawyer ·· .. ,. 
a c tion and now an advi so r to Westar ··· 
the appeal , has been snooping around 
g raphing GW Chiefs eating at a pizza 
riding in cars and the like, to show 
they no longe r have a relationship with 
the land, don ' t depend on salmon for 
tenance, etc. What a slimy bastard! 
one po int in the appeal hearings, 
refers to "use of this land-- f o r . 
fish berries and other traditio 
as past tense." The 
a c oll e ctive groan-
o therwise . At t he · 
one person stands 
f oreigners who 
buy it up from t 
it's called ' a 
Indians do not 

land . " 
to sum- up the character 
show. "Westar likes 
term 'in reali t y.' 
asked is 'whose real 

For ove r 100 yea 
B.C. has refus ed t o ne 
settlements wi t h any o 
peoples of B. C. It is 
that there is a big diffe r enc e 
a "land claim" a n d a "ti t l e ac t 
land claim gives the Na t ive s u s e, o ccupancy 
and monetary c ompensat i on. Colon ialist 
laws , owners hip and au t hori t y remain . 

Title to t he land will give t he GW owne r
ship and comp l e t e jurisd ic t ion. 

However, the GW seem to have no illusions 
about the role such court actions play: 
" If we put all our eggs i n this basket 
( the courts) then we' l l always be stuck 
on the reserve. This Court is only a small, 
small part of who we are and what we do. 
They can choose to accept that or not. But 
if they don't, it ' :s their problem. We're 

WHEN THE FISHERIES COPS CAME MOTORING 
UP THE RIVER FOR THE BIG BUST 
THEY OPENEV FIRE ON THEM WITH 

MARSHMALLOWS ANV CONTINUEV PELTING 
THEM UNTIL THEY RETREATEV. 

going to stop all activity, a l l l ogging 
and mining o n the territory ." I nd eed, 
throughout the three-day hearing -talk of 
direct action is common. I t is als o noth
ing new . Besides the Babine blockade there 
have been o t hers as well . In another 
ac t1on, the Hered 1 t a r y Ch i e ! s o rder ed t he 
T~ ib al Co un c il*** t o conf i sca t e l ogging 
eq uipme nt on Luulak ( Frog) Te rrit o r y-
wh ich the y d i d . The RCXP s howed up in 
f o rce and t oo k it back. An o ther time, 
t h e Fede~al Mi nistry o f Wildli fe an d Fisn -

- eries tr f ed to cut down o n the Gl.' sa lmon 
cat c h ( the GW o nly take 1% of the run. 
Commer c ial and s po rt fi s he rie s t ake t he 
majority) and de c lar e d t ha t a l l boa t s a n d 

be conf isc ate d i f peo pl e con-
a fish- - which the y did. wne n t he 

rmed Fisheries co p s c ame mo t o r i n g 
·the ri ver f o r the big bu s t, t he fis h e r s , 

epared in advance, opene d fire o n t hem 
th marshmallows and c ontinue d pe lting 
e c o ps till they retreat ed . Two were 

.r arrested and charged with assau l t 
only to ha ve the cha r g e s 

rings will go f o r two 
cisio n won't be reache d 

So, fo r n ow, we are 
eps of the Law Courts 
olidarity and pub-

ve two big oil drum s 
es and several tents 

Someone bring s 
ks. . . "Fo r the windows ? " 

hopefully. Alas , these 
e only to hold down the tent. Peop l e 

orne and go bu t at a dozen remain 
t any time. Th a pan of a s o rt 
f traditional read and other 

ers o f the 
from near the 

t action site--
ow their support 

've consistently 
been brothers to 

ly younger people who 
--the elders are at a hotel . 
older peo ple, the beginning 

ago wa s their first 
t o a ci t y and they consis t en t ly 

i t. To t hem i t is an ugly , inh uma n 
wa y t o exist . And the y 're r igh t ! It must 
be only our seemingly permane nt proximi t y 
and immersion in civi le-indus tr i alism that 

"fiHIAT WE KNOW AS EVIVENCE, fiHIAT 11/E 
I(NOfll AS LAIIIS--THAT'S TOTALLY 

VI FFEJlENT FROM tilliTE IWI' S LNI. " 



always be external to us. At worst it or 

;Jln tip! .;;upremt Q!ourl of ~riti9~ a!olumbin 
is a pseudo-consciousness, a form of es
capism, that helps make our flattened lives 
more bearable without having to confront 
the source of that impoverishment. But 

Office of the Gitksan Wet'suwet'en 
POB 229 

Chiefs 

(BEFORE THe ~OHOURAILE THE CHIEF JUSTICe) 

the consumption of culture is just tha t -
another form of consumerism. Attempts 
at beauti fying the machine culture b y hang
ing beads, feathers and plastic Buddhas 
(or crosses )_ on it only expose its ugliness 
all the more. 

We can no more become Gi tks an than 
we can become Hopi or Hindu. Though it's 
easier to simply step into a read-made 
project or imitate one, the basis for that 
effort--history, land, experiences and 
the like-- is for us rooted elsewhere. Cer 
tainly much can be learned through communi 
ca tion with people who s till possess some 
of the " old ways", but the challenge ahead 
of us is t o fi nd the courage t o dream, 
initiate and realize ou r own projects, 

* 

** 

our own communities . Working with virtually 
nothing, we will have to create an entirely 
new rea lit y , all our own, animated by our *** 
own deepest dreams, needs and desires. 
As we begin th is effort we can come t o 

Hazelton, B.C. VOJ lYO 

To the Girksan Wet'suwet'en and ~ost 
other native peoples, the meanings of 
terms such as "power", "laws", "auth
ori ty" and "property" bear little res
emblance to the modern political state's 
c~dified interpretation of these words. 
V~ewing these people through the smog
clouded lenses of industrial civili
zation inevitably leads to gross mis
interpre tation. This is precisely what 
the GW are struggling to overcome in 
the Courts and why there can never be 
any real justice there. 

Conflic t of interest? Not really. The 
~nterests of Capital and the interests 
of the State have never been in conflict! 

Like Tribal Councils in the U.S., these 
were se t up by the Colonial government 

"' "'"'-JE OfU'\\.. HISTo~'( 'iS £uP.of't;AN Ho<,loft'( ;d.a : 
(,~.--tie 

an awareness of solidar ity with o thers-
Wet'suwet'en, Penan , wolves , rainforest, 
whales--wh o fight a common enemy and see 
that ou r s truggles are also t heirs . To 
thi s extent we are not "helping" o ther 

so that they would have an " official"-
i.e., Wes~ern-style, hierarchical--body 
to deal w~th on Indian mat te rs . Unlike 
most U. S . Tribes, the Gitksan Wet'suwet'

en subver~ed t he Provincial intention 
by declar~ng the Council t o ta lly sub
serv ~ent t o the Heriditary Chiefs . ~-----------------------------------------------· W4~~·~ 

"WE'RE GOING TO STOP ALL ACTIVITY. 
ALL LOGGING ANV MINING ON THE 

TERRITORY." 

people o r species (a pa tronizing and in
he rently authorita rian viewpoint ), but 
standin~ alongside them in the figh t against 
the wicked machine civilizat ion, the global 
Levia t han. We all liv e in occupied ter 
rit o r y and o nly in t he Liberate d Zone s , MORE PLUNVER ON ClAI INVIAN TERRITORY 

keeps us from recognizing its horrendous 
character. We've murdered our sensory 
and emoti onal faculties , become numb, 

t he land and spiri t bebind t he blockades, 
ALCAN ("ALCOA" in the U.S.) currently 

opera t es an aluminum smel ter at Kitimat, 
B. C. Their sole reason for this location 
is the cheap power ob tained from their dam 
on the Chaco River . This entire watershed 
was essentially given t o ALCAN so they 
could produce their own power, thus cut
ting down their cost . Talk about a sub 
sidy! They now want t o build a second 

can genuine freedom , wilderness and wild-
ne ss flourish . 

in exchange f o r a p l ace in the sys tem . 
On one tr ip he r e , some elde rs inquired 
as to why people were lining up at o ne 
spo t. Food bank, the y were t old. When 

Power never abdicates . Colonial Co urts 
will not go agains t the Colonial Governmen t 
and "return" Gi tksan We t' suwe t'en ter ri t ory. 
The blockades The Indians 

it was explained, the Indians, being char 
ac ter istically gen~rous , offered t o bring 
aown a truck-load of salmon to share . 
"They should nat "'g hu ngr y , we have plenty ." 
Predictably , the s tate and foo d bank would 
have no part of it. 

For those of us actively seeking some 
sort of radically differen t wa y to live , 
some genuine community to be part of , it's 
of ten temting t o r omanticize what o ther 
people appear kO have, t o imagine going 
t here t o become " o ne of them . " :-tany , in 
f~c t, have tried this. Witness all the 
devotion t o . c~~~ifieJ, packaged ve rsions 
o f Native Ameri.c;an: culture (a big - money 
industry the se d a ys!), Buddhism or Hinduism. 
But f o r us, children of Western Indus t rial 
Civilization , th is is false activi t y, a 
fe tishiz a tion of a way of life that will 

:'HE AD DRES-S ."OF. THE GITKSAN AN D WET' SUWET 'EN HEREDITARY 
CHIEFS - TO CHIEF JUSTICE McEACHERN OF THE SURPEME COURT 
BRITISH COLU~BIA . 

j F.• 

My name is Gisday \'Ia. I am a Wet'suwet'en Chief and a 
plaintiff in this case. My House owns territory in the 
Morice River and Owen Lake area. Each Wet'suwet'en plain
tiff's House owns similar territories. Together they own 
and govern the Wet'suwet'en territory. As an example, 
the land on which this courthouse stands is owned by the 
Wet'suwet'en Chief, Gyolugyct, in Kyas Yax, also known as 
Chief Woos' House . 

(604) 

Mr n~e is _Delgam Uukw. I &n a Gitksan Chief and a plain
t~ff ~n th~s case . M~ House owns territories in the Up-· 
per Nass Valley. Each Gitksan plaintiff's House owns 
similar territories. Together, the Gitksan and Wet'suwet'
en Chiefs own and govern the 22,000 square miles of Gitk
san and Wet'suwet'en territory. 

"'+-4 

0 

For us, the ownership of territory is a marriage of the 
Ch~ef and the land. Each Chief has an ancestor who en
countered and acknowledged the life of the land. From 
~uch encounters come power. The land, the plants, the an
~mals and the people all have spirit--they all must be 
shown respect. That is the basis of our law. 

~he ~hief is responsible for ensuring that all the people 
~n h~s House respect the spirit in the land and in all 
living things. :ihen a Chief directs his House properly 
and the laws are followed, then that original power can be 
recreated. That is the source of the Chief's authority. 
That authority is what gives the 54 plaintiff Chiefs the 
right to bring this action of behalf of their House mem
~ers--all Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en people. That authority 
~s what makes t!"ie Cl1iefs the real experts in this case . 

My power is carried in my House's histories, songs, dan
ces and crests . It is recreated at the feast when the 
histories are told, the songs and dances performed and the 
crests displayed. With the wealth that comes from res
pectful use of the territory, the House feeds the name of 
the Chief in the feas~ hall . In this way, the law, the 
Chief, the territory and the feast become one. The unity 
of thw• Chief's authority and his House's ownership of its 
territory are witnessed and thus affirmed by the other 
Chiefs at the feast. 

By following the law, the power flows from the land to the 
people through the Chief; by using the wealth of the ter
ritory, the House feasts its Chief so he can properly ful
fill the law. This cycle has been repeated on my land for 
thcusands of years. The histories of my House are always 
being added to. My presence in this courtroom today will 
add to my Houses's power, aa it adds to the power of the 
other Gitksan and Wet'suwet'en Chiefs who will appear here 
or who will witn~as the All of our roles, 

best: dam, called the Kemano Completion, in order 
t o reduce costs fur ther by selling the 
power elsewhere-- like the U.S . , for example 
The recently approved Free Trade (read: 
Plunder) agreement between the governments 
of the U.S. and Kanada will expedite this 
goal. If built, the dam will reduce cur
rent river f l ow to 12% of its current vol
ume, crippling the salmon runs . The GW 
plan t o fight th is monstrosity--which could 

writ e ~~~iitll::~ ::~ 
1

:i::::ry::h::::e:a::h:::se 
in the_ ... Amazon as well. 

ng yours, will be 
be told by my grandchi J.d 

'iiiiii.;'-'·'11':'=-''=·'"''-'1 the histot·ies, century 
sed our jurisdiction. 

histories that 
the witnessing 
, we have ex-

; Europeans did not want to stories; they did 
· respect our laws or our ownersh . our territories. 

ignorance and this disrespect nues. The former 
Uukw Albert Tait, advised the Chiefs not to come 

this court with their regalia and their crest-blan-
Here, he said, the Chi not receive the pro-

respect from the . they are wearing Lhe 
their disrespect will be 
costly 

Offici 
or its 
leg isla 
sciously 
take to assert 
now, have sirnila 
system, how will you 
own the land? The attempts 
tinguish our system have been 
has not been extinguished. 

If the Canadian legal system has sed our own-
ership and jurisdiction but at the not extin-
guished it, what has been done with s and leg-
islators have ty of nal title as we 
know it and tr in called aborig1vU 
rights. An package can be put on the 
shelf to be endlessly debated at Con-
stitutional re not interested 
serting a are here to di 
tory and s case ends · 
has been have to be 
our jurisdiction r law that is 
Our histories show ~henever new 
land, they had to follow its laws if 
The Chiefs who were already here had the 
to teach the law to the newcomers. They then 
see if the land was respected. If it was 
comers had to pay compensation and leave. 
and Wet•suwet'en have waited and served 
for a hundred years. The 
newcomers may want to s 
towns and villages, but 
belongs to the Chiefs. 
the court can get on with 
tablish a process for the 
eats to be settled. 

to this 
to stay. 

"U.1H . .l.~ty 

waited to 
the new
Gitksan 

The purpose of this case 
place Gitkaan and Wet'suwet' 
within the context of canada. 
as to whether our system might 

a process to 
and jurisdiction 
seek a decision 

or not. It will 
continue. 



FROM THE BE I I ER NEVER THAN LA TENT DEPT. 

Saul ·T. 
Strawberry sabotage 

Brentwood, CA Nov~er 30, 1987 

A group calling itself the "Mindless Thugs 
Against Genetic Engineering" sabotaged a test 
of the genetically engineered p~eudomona6 
bacteria called "Frostban". The substance 
is intended for use in helping strawberries 
and other cold-sensitive crops survive frosts 
by inhibiti~g the formation of ice crystals. 
This was the third attempt at open-air test
ing of this bacteria by AGS, the company 
which "developed" it. And thus far, all 
three have been trashed. In the first two 
actions, strawberry and potato plants were 
pulled-up. This time salt and chemicals were 
dumped for a more lasting effect. 

Ruining these open-air tests is crucial to 
stopping the manipulation of life through gen
etic engineering. The environmental effects 
of releasing a totally foreign organism are 
incalculable and potentially irreversible. 
It is equivalent to a creature from another 
planet infesting the earth: it may have no 
natural predators or control mechanism. This 
is potentially big business, but for now, re
search money must come largely from investors. 
The sabotage will keep investors away and 
ruin test results necessary to collect data 
on the product's effectiveness. It's not 
cheap and no farmer or ag-chem company will 
pay for something that may not work. 

In the previous two sabotages, as with this 
one, the tests continued despite the fact t~at 

no reliable data could be collected from 
plants that were so damaged. The reason for 
this is· that the tests were also to set a pre
cedent for open-air releases of g.e. altered 
organisms. The company firmly denies this, 
but their continuance of the tests proves 
their true intentions. This test was delayed 
by two weeks due to the sabotage. 

Following is a description of the action fr om 
one of the saboteurs: 

"We had the area scoped really good, maps and 
everything. We were dropped-off about a quar
ter mile from the site and hiked across fields 
and orchards to get there. Really eerie--you 

could see the massive spotlight for miles and 
even in the orchard behind it we felt exposed. 
We jumped from one tree shadow to another and 
kept low. There were six of us, each with a 
huge sack of salt except for one who had a 5-
gallon fire extinguisher full of ammonia. The 
plot was about football-field siz~d and div
ided up into sections. After the last two 
sabotages they put an 8' chainlink fence a
round it, brought in the massive generator
powered spotlight and two guards in a trailer. 
We could see the guards sitting inside play
ing cards. We each had our pre-selected sec
tion and we spread out along the fence. Then 
the first group was over and that was our cue. 
It was really scary, like breaking-in to a 
prison camp or something. In a second every
one was at their part of the plot systematic
ally pouring salt up and down the rows of 
plants. The light inside the guardshack went 
out. It was so tense! But everyone kept calm 
and methodically finished their tasks within 
two or three minutes. And all the time that 
blazing spotlight was on us--it felt so ex
posed! Then everyone was done and we bolted 
for the fence, up and over. Just to get in 
their face a little bit more, we left the 
fire extinguisher with an Earth First! stick
er on it standing in the middle of the field. 
We each had "buddies" and so we split in dif
ferent directions in groups of two. We all 
reached the pick-up spot and the waiting car 
within a few minutes of each other, hopped in 
and split. We figured the cops could be there 
pretty quick so we headed straight for the hi
way. Along the way, we switched shoes and 
tossed the old ones into a dense brush field 
miles from the site. A few minutes later we 
were on the highway blending in with the anon
ymous stream of commuter traffic. We were 
never so glad to be part of rush-hour!" 

The action received major news coverage, most 
of it looking very bad for AGS and biotech in 
general. In one article, the company stated 
that because of the sabotage they may have to 
go to Australia or Italy in order to continue 
the tests. They were assured by an anti-bio
tech spokesman, however, that equally fierce 
resistance would be forthcoming from there 

as well. At the present, there is talk of 
AGS pulling-out of Frostban research due to 
lack of investor support and funding. 

Below is the communique sent by the saboteurs 
to the media and anti-genetic engineering ac
tivists: 

IN THE EARLY HOURS OF MONDAY, NOVEMBER 30 BE
NEATH BLINDING SPOTLIGHTS, UNDER THE NOSES OF 
TWO GUARVS AND DESPITE AN 8-FOOT FENCE WE EN
TERED THE TEST SITE. THE STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
WERE COMPLETELY COVERED WITH 250 LBS OF SALT 
AND A LARGE FIRE EXTINGUISHER FULL OF AMMONIA. 
IN AVVITION, AN UNIDENTIFIED SLOW ACTING HERB
ICIDE WAS RANDOMLY APPLIED. THESE ACTIVITIES 
ARE AN ESCALATION OF TACTICS IN RESPONSE TO 
YOUR CONTINUED INSISTENCE ON ENDANGERING ALL 
LIFE ON THIS PLANET WITH GENETICALLY ENGIN
EERED MADNESS. 
THE ANTI-FREEZING PROPERTIES OF SALT WILL IN
VALIDATE ANY TESTS ON THIS LAND TO PROVE THE 
EFFECTIVENESS OF FROST BAN. THE TOXIC PROP
ERTIES OF SALT WILL KILL THE STRAWBERRY PLANTS 
IN A FEW DAYS AND PREVENT FUTURE PLANTS FROM 
THRIVING ON THIS FARMER'S LAND. FARMERS AL
LOWING THEIR LAND TO BE USED FOR SUCH TESTS 
MUST CONSIDER THEIR LAND AS A TARGET AND MUST 
TAKE RESPONSIBILITY FOR INTRODUCING DCRIMIN
AL ELEMENTS" INTO THEIR COMMUNITIES. 
MINDLESS THUGS AGAINST GENETIC ENGINEERING 
WE WILL NOT ALLOW YOU TO SUCCEED--EVER. 

BIOTECH JlfSISTANCE IN llfST GfRJWN 

According to a communique publishe.d in 
Resistance No. 11, a group calling itself 
"Rote Zora" carried out an explosive attack 
on Gesellschaft fuer Biotecnologische For
shung mbH (Biotechnical Research Co. Ltd.) 
in Braunschweig, Germany. The attack occured 
on July 21, 1986. The company is doing re
search that will be used for Nazi-type social 
control. Resistance, Documents and .Analyses 
of the Illegal Front is available from 
Friends of Durruti, pob 790, Station A, Van
couver, B.C. Canada, V6C 2N6. 

TREE SPIKING TECHNICAL UPDATE: LONGB01-riNG ----
Longrutting In many recent spiking 

iocidents, trees spiked with even very 
large de-headed nails ·Here eventually cut. 
'The method used to circunvent the sabotage 
efforts, called longbutting, involves fir
st locating the nails with the use of a 
metal detector and marking than with paint. 
Loggers are then able to cut either very 
high or ex~remely low to avoid the nails. 
In the later case--where a nail has been 
placed at full arms reach, say--the lower 
six feet of the tree is lopped off and 
left for firewood cutters. 

This COLmter-technique has been used 
primarily where nails were few and un
reiiDvable and metal. This suggests C<iln
ter-counter-tactics. 

Undetectable, t'X)O-rnetallic "spikes" 
are an obvious measure. These have al
ready been used or threatened in many 
areas. Ceramic "spikes" which can be dril
led-in with a hand brace and bit have been 
suggested, rut discarded test-drilling 
cores have already damaged mill equipment 
and are ccmronly available arrun:i major 
m~ and construction sites. Check a
rcuxi abandoned min~ areas. These rock
cores range fran 1"-2 in dianeter and 
sha.lld be broken into managable 3"-4" 
segments. Large auger bits can often be 

frun:i cheaply in second-hand stores.~1gs:~~~~~~ Sharpen the cutting edges before use. 
Drill the role, collect all the 
to leave no trace, insert the rock-core ~·::.:?'::' ::;:'9.., 
then glue bark over the disturbed area 
with sane of the ccmoonly available glue 
made for ra.Jgh surfaces. Drill~ involves 
considerable effort: plan 4-8 cores per 
session. Notify the world via an ~nym::us 
camJ..lilique (OOI'E I be sure to follow ap
propriate security measures as detailed in 
E.codefense or similar IXJblications I l:llge 
rewardS are up for anyooe turning-in a 
spiker and the forces of waste and deso-
lation are just waiting to hang saneone). 

Even with undetectable spikes the pos
sibility exists that the loggers may still 
choose to fell the trees and cot off the 
wrole lower end. 100ugh extremely costly' 
don't IXJt it--or any~--past then. A 
few well marked (with paint or ribbon) 
spikes placed hi..gh with the use of climb
ing spurs or perhaps a makeshift ladder 
may deter them fran att:all>ting this last 
tactic. 

· ..... 

·.: ... · - ~· _,· 

Sneaky Driller 

With "regular" spiking it may be wise 
to eschew the mega-spikes (10"-12") in 
favor of 60d (read "sixty ~nny") or 8" 

· -~;-., . helix spiral nails ( helix are smaller 
.: · in diareter than "cCllTOOl'l" nails of similar 
> ... __ length and have a twist which makes them 

·· virtually impossible to reiiDve). The ad-
vantages are nl.ITErous. 60d' s may be driven 
by even an inexperierx:ed or I.Jeak-arrned 
spiker (a 2-3lb sledge hamler <..rith an 18" 
handle should still be used, however). 
For the sCire effort many rore nails can 
be driven, thus allowing several per tree 
and foiling long-butting efforts. 60d's 
are cheaper per case than large spikes and 
are nearly ubiquitrus at lunber stores. 
Finally, smaller diameter nails are quiet
er ( tlnlgh by no means ~ET l ) to paJnd 
in and can be de-headed easily with a 
small bolt-cutters. 

This last point may oold the key. -Tim
ber sales have been stopped when even 
small spikes proved unreiiDvable after de
heading. Prun:i then in to ~" fran flush, 
chop the head and paJnd in the remaining 
length. 24" or 30" cutters work well for 
60d and 8" helix nails. Avert your face 
when clipping as the heads can really fly! 
Taiwanese bolt cutters can be p..rrchased 
for under $20 at discount variety stores. 
US-made cutters will cost $80-$100+. Opt 
for the cheapos and avoid over-stressing 
than. If it becares necessary to dl.lnp 
them, the loss will be minimal and even 
cheapos will last for many, many boxes 
of nails. By the way, always roy your 
nails by the case (50lbs). They run about 
half the price you'd otherwise pay per 
pourxi. 

This technique of many small deheaded 
nails--possibly ccmbined with non-metallic 
cores--just may be the cure for your long
butting ills I Any field info may be sent 
c/o this paper for publication. 



WRITINGS OF THE VANCOUVl:R FIVE 
STATEMENTS OF RESISTANCE 

'fBI~ 

Utton Systems 
(canada) Ltd., 
Rexdale Ont., 
Oct. 14. 1982 

'11 be movie MThe SquamJsh Five• 
portrays five 
people ln a way 

which takes the reality of 
their struggle for freedom 
and justice and turns It 
Into a tblnly disguised 
adventure story to be consumed 
without question. ltlsanattempt 
to trivialize and misrepresent the lives of five real people, 
people who felt strongly enough about the Injustice of·our 
present society to risk action. It creates cardboard cut-out 
characters who play out the roles of "psychotic revolutionary", 
"brooding purist•, •dumb punk", "cold-hearted politico• and 
their "naive idealistic victim• without ever examining the 
politics of theti actions, or even the very human reasons why 
peopl'e, when faced with the threat of nuclear exUncUon, 
environmental collapse, or violent pornography would choose
to attack the structures responsible for manufacturing these 
threats. The actions which they carried out are presented as 
the result of frustration on their part, which effectively takes 
the focus oft of the crimes of the corporations attacked and 
condescendingly puts the blame on these five people for 
being naive idealists who -took the wrong path. • 

Acts of resistance such as the Utton bombing Involve 
aquestlonol responsl.bWtiesand consequences. These actions 
are Initiated as part of a process of affecting changes when 
other methods have been tried and either tailed or resulted 
ln token accomplishments. They are a conscious, thought 
out political action and are not done as a result of trustratJon. 
The people who risk their lives to do such actions -and in 
thecaseotanaccJdenttbelivesotothers-arenot•extremlsts" 
or -terrorists". They are individuals whose decision to act for 
thequalltyandcontinued exlstenceotWe/earth far outweigh 
the imposition of man-made laws. 

Yet the Wm stops at a critical point: before the trials, 
before the "trial by media-(ln which the five were 'convicted' 
by the press without evidence or rebuttal), before the obscene 

Walking a ttent ively down the canyon when 
suddenly I spot the enemy, so obvious and- so 
much bigger than us! I con trol my breath, 
ready my ~ling , bend over to pick up the only 
suitable stone in sight . I briefly feel its 
aerodynamic r oundness in the palm of my hand 
before--

Fragmentation! Breaking up along a hun
dred unseen fissures, it c rumbles in my grasp, 
escapes in a showe r between by fingers. 

Arguments over a uniting strategy, a 
unified media image, a limit on size, while 
the global Kraken devours the last of the 
wild and sacred places. It's not for us to 
adop t a single platform. Organizations do 
that. We are a many-headed serpent between 
the polyester sheets of the dominant paradigm . 
As a movement we have to change, evolve, 
spread ou t to society's very f ringe. No, 
it's not up to Earth First! t o impose a limi
ted concensus o r limit growth. EF! is out of 
con trol! And isn't it great! A wild spirit 
unchained, a co-enzyme released to accelerate 
the cleansing, to aid the Earth-body in its 
self healing. A catalytic enzyme that will 
mu tate and spread beyond the constraints of 
even our best of intentions. As Jim Morrison 
so succinctly put it, "Wake up!" 

The many varied entities of radical en
vi ronmentalism serve as more intimate clans 
within the greater tribe. But educational, 
musical, artistic and even legal personifi
cations can have as radical an effect as more 
stereotypical monkeywrenching. If "Earth Fir
st!" is a priority rather than the name of a 
group, the measure cannot be made in arrests, 
monetary damage to machinery or the always 
temporary victories--but in total visceral, 
spiritual, and active response to the common 
threat. 

prison terms imposed on them, before the repression which 
descended upon all poll tical activists ln Canada, and before 
the betrayal of the rest by Julie; allot which would politicize 
the movie and betray the premise of both the "innocent 
victim• and the -rebels without brains". The events following 
their arrest, their treatment by the so-called justice system 
and tbe lengthy prison terms are evidence that their actions 
were taken very seriously by the Canadian state; and that 
tbls system has no lniention of budging insofar as their vital 
Interests (1e profit) are concerned. And if the system Is 
unwWing or unable to make the fundamental and tar
reacblnq changes needed to end the present devastation of 
our earth and people, what option is there for those who care 
enough to attempt change? By leaving out evidence ot the 
unchangeable nature of the system, the movie Isolates the 
dJrectactionscarrled out and makes them seem futile, naive 
and unnecessary. The context ln which they were carried 
out, the impasse hit by the massive legal movements against 
these threats and the five's history ot legal activism are all 
missing. 

Imprisonment does not have to be the consequence ot 
taking direct action, although It Is a very real possibility. 
People should learn from the actions of others - both the 
mistakes and the steps forward. 

Some ol us were able to see an advance copy of the 
tum, we were so upset with the way that the events were 
portrayed that we felt something must be done. With tbls 1n 
mind we are reprtnting the sentencing statements and 
writings ot the five to allow those who took direct action to 
speak tor themselves. 

By Lone Wolf Circles 

We must at all times be conscious of our 
motives, true to the cause of a suffer ing 
Earth. Ecotage should be understood as more 
than a viable tool of resistance, being a rite 
of passage for many of us and a new ceremon
ial icon for our movement. The monkeywrench 
is passed around the circle where we have 
pledged to make our decisions, a tool of our 
interconnectedness like the medicine pipe, 
the carv ed staff, the feather of the eagle. 
The sacred heart of resistance. A choice. 

The Vancouver 5--aka Direct Action, 
Squamish 5--carried out a series of 
sabotage actions (anti-war, feminist 
and ecological arson, bombings and 
theft) in the early '80's. Eventually 
caught , they all received serious pri
son terms though two are now out on 
parole. Recently a film was made by 
the mainstream media (CBC) and t he 
result is as would be expected. At 
left is a review of the film done by 
supporters of the Five. It was orig
inally printed along with Writings and 
Statement s of the Five and passed out 
at showings of the film. At the Van
couver opening, officials blocked-off 
the first 20 rows of seats in the the
ater to keep people out of throwing 
range af t er a fan in Toronto hit the 
screen with a paint bomb. Movie-goers 
were also treated to a taste of police 
s tate paranoia when they were frisked 
and had their bags checked before en
tering the theater. 

We're printing the review to warn 
potential viewers of the character of 
this film and hopefully encourage a 
total boycott. In the words of a "5" 
suppor ter: "Audiences nationwide will 
be treated t o this pretense of a movie 
a s the state tri es to bang a few nails 
into the coffin of militant resisance. 
Bu t the coffin is empty!" For a real 
view of the Vancouver 5 write for a 
copy of the Writings and Statements of 
the Five at Toronto Anarchist Black 
Cross , POB 6326, Sta t ion A, Toronto, 
On tario M5W 1P7 Canada or Bulldozer 
Prison News Service, POB 5052, Stn A 
Toronto MSW 1W4 Send a buck or what
ever for postage and printing if you 
can. 

Hopefully, future issues of Live 
Wi ld- will have more information on 
t he Five and their ac tions. Especial
ly important would be discussion on 
the potential and limitations of the 
types of actions they carried out. 
For now, a few warnings based on mis
takes made by the Five may help cur
rent monkeywrenchers avoid the same 
fa t e . 

Bad securit y coupled with inten
se police surveillance seems t o have 
been their downfall. Police broke in
to their ho uses in orde r to plant bugs 
and tap phones and in this way gained 
co nsiderable information and evidence 
when the Five talked a li ttle too 
openly. As well, phone booths near 
their homes were bugged as were their 
cars ( !). At t imes they were followed 
by as many as 5 cars so that no single 
car would be an obvious "tail". In 
some cases helicopters were used as 
well . In order to accumulate more 
evidence against t hem, authorities 
"al lowed" them to do firebombings, 
auto thefts and other c rimes without 
busting them. The state also gained 
considerable damning evidence when one 
of the group cracked under the extreme 
psychological and emotional torture 
all prisoners--especially political 
ones--go through in court and prison 
at the hands of the state. 

Some lessons are obvious here: 
Don't assume that because you've com
mitted a crime with someone, and not 
been busted, that they're OK or that 
the cops are not on to you. Keep ev
erything on a NEED-TO-KNOW basis-- the 
fewer people who know the fewer can 
talk. Follow the rule: "Wanna talk? 
Take a walk!" i.e., no conversations 
indoors, on the phone or in a sta
tionary spot. 

There is no fear of our commitment being 
diluted with growth . The media beasts will 
make sure that it is the most radical and sen
sational face that the world knows, a banner 
under which only a minority will ever do their 
work for the Earth. Faced with the death of 
the planet-body , more and more antibodies 
will arise, and the willingness t o face the 
cancer head-on will always be the measure of 
"avant ga rde". Resisting, loving, laughing, 
dancing the ghos t dance, enzymes arming the 
desires of the Ear th organism. 

The "hawksfell" that holds this skald's 
pen also carries the tools of the warrior, to 
wrench "wound-dew" from the rapist machine, 
"feed the ravens" with their inequity, "sate 

We only seem to "lead" because we cannot 
wait for others. We dream of an unfragmented 
wor ld , a healed world! We dream of the sac
red adventure. Manifest! Create wilderne~s! 
Live the dream! Never relegate it to the 
paleolithic past or the far distant future. 
Our dream is now, right here, the natural hu
man spirit unleashed! The world endlessly 
made wild! 

In our fight against the burgeoning mono
culture, let's not adopt their sameness. EF! 
needs to be diversity with cooperation. It 
needs no managing, united beneath the soil, 
like intertwining roots, by the resolute 
standard of "no compromise!" Deep Ecology 
and civil disob.edience, poetry and ecotage. 

, the eagles" with vanquished despoilers and 
the convulsions of our own sacrificed hearts. 

Fragments ... I bend over aga4P to gath
,er up the particles of crumbled rock, and 
surprise! The stone made whole again! It 
fits snugly in my sling. We must always fol
low our mystical insight with direct personal 
action, yet never forget the spiri~ual heart 
.of this vital resistance, our sacrement ... 

We must make sure there is no fragmenta
tion ... No temptation to retreat. No reason 
to regret. 



ATTACK OF THE MERINGUE GANGUE 
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ear God .. . Modern man 
has separated himself 
from nature and the re-
sult s have been devastating for 
the Earth. Please fo r give us 
for the se sins. Please help us 

remember that You have given us the ear th 
for our own benefit. Guide us as we try t o 
be better stewards of the earth. In Jesus' 
name we pray. Amen." 

Three hundred pious men and a few women, 
al l dressed alike, stood in the ballroom of 
the Sheraton Hotel in Seattle, heads bowed, 
self-righteously assuring themselves that 
god had indeed forgiven them, so they could 
get on with the business of rap i ng and 
pillaging the earth. 

Unfortunately, this lot of human
ity, brain-dead from birth, make 
up the Western Forestry and Con
servation (sic) Association, 
an association of some of 
the biggest and most 
vile forest-kil
ling bureaucrats 
and capitalists 
from the U.S. 
and Canada. 
And this 
was their 
annual 
convention. 

Hav-

ing snuck / 
to the f ront 
row during 
the prayer, 
I tried to keep 
from choking at 
the immense banner be
hind the stage. Proudly 
displaying both the U.S. and Can-
adian symbols of nationalism and 
plunder, the banner declared, "ONE 
FOREST UlmER TWO FLAGS." 

Sitting across the aisle from me, 
also in the front row, was a man who 
appeared to be somewhat different than 
everyone else here. I noticed he kept 
his face covered with one hand, and 
seemed to be carefully guarding a brown 
paper package ... 

First to speak was a repre s ent a tive 
from MacMillian-Bloedel (MacBlow) in 
B.C. (note: M-B is the company that 
is trying so badly to log Meares Is
land, among other places ... ). Those 
of you who have been to B.C., I'd like 
you to be sure and visualize the "work
ing forests" to which he often refers ... 
the clearcuts, the even-age small trees being 
pushed down by giant dozers into huge piles, 
the stench of pulp mills; this aspect of 
B.C. is difficult to forget. 

Mr. McBlow: (condensed) "There are two fac
tors which are threats to our industry. The 
first is economic, and this is the situ
ation: At most, there are only 40 years 
of old growth left. Therefore, we must 
look elsewhere for profits ... Pulp is the 
wave of the future! ... But we're discov
ering that we can make pulp from lots of 
kinds of trees! ... Getting more out of 
processing ou r forest pulp products 
should be fun and a challenge! ... 

"Export logs subsidize the whole 
show. We wouldn't be here without 
exports .. . One threat that's happenin 
is we're being undersold by Third 
World rainforest exporting coun
tries ... However, a bigger threat 
is what I call 's ingle use activ
ists' ... 

These people don't want 'work
ing forests.' They want it all for 
themselves ... What they don't 
realize is that we're growing 
low-cost houses for their chil
dren. We're creating the oxy-
gen they breathe. We're ab
sorbing C02 from their urban 
automobile lifestyles. We're 
making the wilderness accessible 
to them with our logging r oads. But 
~orne people just don't seem to appreciate 
1ndustry! 

our 

" The r e ' s ove r 200 environmental groups 
in B.C. and they have some pretty fancy fun 
ding ... They engage in fear tactics, and 
they distort the fac t s ... These are people 
who are afraid of an uncertain fu ture, a 
paved-over world. They fear the dying seas, 
holes in the ozone layer, global warming ... 
Obviously , this is a vo cal minority wh o is 
simply lacking information. Ou rs is a sus
tainable industry and we'll be growing houses 

fo r years t o come ... 
"We jus t have to educate these 

people ... They 're just like 
the hippies in the '60's. 

They hated us then, but 
10 yea rs later came 

t o us begging for 
jobs (heh,heh, he 

sn icke rs) ... 
Speaking of jobs , 

we currently em
ploy 79 ,000. 
Tha t' s 1,900 new 
jobs fro m las t 

yea r, fo r 12.6 bil
lion dollars .. . So 

get ou t there and ed
ucate these people, 

let's get rid of this 
threat. But don't count 

on the mass media t o help 
you--it's not a public ser
vice. (At feaht we ag~ee 
o 11 M meth-i..ng ! ) • 

"Good luck and god be with 
you." 

Ready for more? C~n you 
take any more? Next up 
was Al West, Deputy Chief 
of the U.S. Forest Service, 
s traight from Washing t on, 
D.C. Mr . Bureaubabble 
himself, he t oo seemed t o 
be concerned with infor
mation: 

"Essential relevan{ infor
mation--that' s the k~y. Data ~ 

is simply unprocessed infor-
mation. Analyze (anal-ize ?) 

and interpret this data and it 
becomes informa tion. Good de
cision making is based on infor
mation which comes from data. 
Essential relevant info rmation 
used to not be clearly identi
fied, then it was functional. 

Now, resource policy management is 
based on essential resource data 

information gathering. In 
the 

cation is as important as accurate essen
tia l information, relevant data and appro
priate decision making ... 

"Now the Fores t Service is better in
formed . But so is everyone else ... Infor
mation clearly communicated is what good 
decision making is based on. Federal land 
management used to be based on less info r
mation than is used today. Today that's 
s till true . But today we have more rele
van t information .. . 

"YOU PEOPLE ARE TERRORISTS!!!" 
--interrupted a c r y f rom the back of the 
r oom . "You call us terrorists, but you 're 
the real t e rroris ts!!" With that, a group 
of obvious ly uninfo rmed Single Use Ac ti
vists mar ched on stage with banners: "Save 
The Old Growth" and "GO CLEARCUT IN HELL!" 
One SUA gr ab bed the mic and proclaimed 
"Earth First!" The terrorist accusations 
continued from t he back of the room. A 
list of the species endangered by the ir 
logging wa s recited along with an indict
men t of their activit y . After the SUAs 
lef t, timber indus try lawyer Ann Forest
Bu rn s (her real name! No shit!) congratu
lated the audience on their "selfcont r ol. " 

And the babble continued . . . 
" Now we have a sys tem to centralize 

informa tion abou t mo r e relevant decentral
ized informat ion . We' r e keeping the lines 
of commun ication open . Informa t ion is be
ing considered .. . (this goes on for two 
more pages, but you must by rrow get the 
picture . Anyo ne who's ever tried to com
municate wit h a Freddie bureaufat can 
clearly see that the shit comes all the 
way from the t op ... ) . 

Next, Brian Boyle, head of the Wash
ington St ate Dept . of Na t ural Resources, 
took the stand. He thanked Al fo r drawing 
the he a t off him . He was glad the obnox
ious environmen t alists bad chosen Al's 
speech "to _interrupt instead of his .. . 

-SORRY BOYLE~ WRONG AGAIN! In a flash, the 
man who had up till then been unobtrusive
ly taking no tes in ~the front r ow leaped t o 
the podium. Concealed beneath the note 
pape r he held a green "eco- meringue" pie 
(homemade , even ! ) and in one swift move 
the pastry was launched t oward Boyle's 
face! Only th e piester ' s inexperience 
s aved M~ Stump from t o tal humiliation as 
the poorly - aimed pie splattered harmlessly 
on the s t age behind him. It did graze his 
shoulder, th ough , and within seconds after 

the piester exited through a side door 
Boy le appe ar ed t o regain his composure and 
resume his speech. 

Brushing the crumbs from his suit he 
began, "That is the t ype of f ree speech 
activity we must learn to accept when we 
live in a democratic f ree speech society. 
I t is good that people can express t hem
selves in many ways and t his t ype of free
dom of speech should be encouraged." 
Boy le is slick, a good actor and politici
an, but he was clear ly near the bursting 
poin t inside. He continues, "But if he 
had hit me, I would've been ou t the door 
af t e r him. And I guarantee you , Iwould've 
caugh t him!" 

Well, Boyle, the Revolutionary Ecoter
orist Pie Brigade plans t o give you--and 
your cronies--a chance to live up to that 
promise in the near future. Beware! We're 
armed and delicious! If you can't stand 
the heat stay out of the kitchen! Pre
pare to eat humble pie! There will be an 
uprising and you will have egg (meringue) 
on your face unless you change your ways! 
Remember, when you least expect it ... 



TOXIC SHOP SYNDROME: 
MALLS REACH PLAGUE PROPORTIONS, PEOPLE GET SICK 

whined, 
" Hhe re's 

l:u t o n o ur way out, we saw 
Sa nt a Cl a u s , a nd, o h g od!, 
it was just t oo mu c h. 
Things really began coming up then, and in case 
it wasn't demonstative enough for everyone to un

By Gila Trout 

"MA LLS MAKE ME PUKE!!!" Hundreds of shoppers and 
their children, while waiting in line to see Sa n
ta Naus, heard this cry and looked up just in 
time to see someone tossing their cookies (or pur
ple yogurt, as it was) all over the mall floor, 
right in front of Santa. SHOPPING MAKES UE SICK!! 
Bleahhh ... green cottage cheese splatters all o
ver--there goes another one. THE EARTH IS VYING 
ANV YOU PEOPLE ARE SHOPPING!!! And up came yel
low jelly donut ... "watch it, ma'am, you just 
strolled your baby through a pile of puke." 

Saturday, December 3rd, the Bay Area Women's Ac
tion Group sponsored "No Shopping As Usual Day", 
and shoppers in Bellis Fair Maul heard about it. 
I don't know exac tly what made us do it. Maybe 
it was just the opportunity to express our tru
est feelings about the christmas season (queasy 
season). Maybe it was because someone dared us 
to. Or maybe it was because the thought of act
ually doing it made us laugh so hard. 

Either way, the morning of the 3rd found a van 
the Be llis Fair lot, looking for a puking s pace. We had lots of competition. Final-

to st o p our vehicle, we were convinced we wouldn't even need to take the syrup of ip
drug f ound in any drug store, u s ed to induce vomiting). The action started when a stic
ker br igade pla s tered the ma ll with hundreds of subversive 
These same trouble-makers t o ok frequent pit stops to drop 
compr e s s ed dried sponges int o many of the public toilets. 
(We'd like to thank the CIA for that helpful hint). I 
gue ss our mamas didn't rai s e us right? 

In the meantime, the Barfing Brigade met for lunch, which 
included purple cabbage, red and green M&Ms, yellow jelly 

donuts, boysenberry yogurt, and spiruliria-colored yo urt. (I think I'm feeling 
again) But don't worry--it wasn't exactly wasted food--we 

d found it all in a dumpster. We chewed down in the midst 
of thousands of consumers who were shoving hot 

dogs, fried chicken, fudge, chow mein, and ice 
cream--all of which they actually paid fori-
greedily into their gross demanding jaws. 

en we did it. Feeling like a bunch of Jim 
the bottle taking a 

derstand, we began to spew our views--at the top of our ungs-- as well (in be 
tween barfing bouts). In spite of that, it was astounding how man~ people seem
ed oblivious to the upheaval going on around them. Of those who ~ticed, most were 

the camera as purple puke went 
flying everywhere. I lost it a mo
ment later, and I mean, I fel t re

ally sick. Malls will do it to ya. 
fairly disgusted, a few were actually more upset with the p hotographer, and our only supporters 
seemed to be a few teenage boys . When Security showed up, we knew it was time to 
s plit for real. We all ran different directions, but alas, Steve got nabbed. Unfortunately for 
th e cops, however, Steve didn't have to rea lly puke until he got into their office . The cops were 
ca lled, and amusingly enough, the cop who showed up was the same one who had thrown Steve out of an-
other demonstration the night before. Some people can't be tamed. He was released with a promise t~at 

And there I was, puking my guts 
up and feeling really bad a

bout the maul and all, 
when a 

to 

Jh ey 'd be ma iling him a ticket for trespassing . Will the REAL trespassers please throw themselves up--and 
o ur '! I think this is an action that everyone should experience - - ONCE! The message offered is so ... 
t n th e po int, d on't you think? And believe me, you're guaranteed to get a lot of laughs out of it, at least before 
.ond a ft er , if no t during ! So remember. .. "VON' T GROW UP, THROW UP!" ---GROSS ACTION GROUP (G.A.G.) . 

woman began 
push me! (no 

sympathy . . . ) 
" Get out of 

here, 
she 

\VE CAll WIN AGAINST 
US.-BACI<ED 

TERRORISH IN 
MICARACUA 
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Okanogan Cou nt y She r iff Jim Weed is just 
one more in a long line of two-b it back~oods 
cops who's me ga l oma nia a nd po liti ca l aspira 
t ions have finally found their vehicle o f up
ward mobi li t y : eco-ac t ivist bashing . It seems 
where ve r we go , some pig- shit -he ad authori t y 
figures that he'll bec ome "t he regional exper t 
on eco-tage",or some such se lf- c reated titl e , 
by compiling information on us and then se l
ling himself t o either the Feds o r Industry. Ir 
hasn't wo rked ye t, but the y keep on tr y ing . .. 
With Weed it seems he's tr y ing t o make brownie 
(-nose) poin t s wi th Timber. As well, he ' s 
cashing- in on the politica l ec onomy o f Drug Hys
t eria , skimming hi s little piece o f the pie by 
using highly repr essive (and well-publicized) 
t ac tics t o harrass and scare small-time dope 
grower s and anyone else he doesn't like . At 
the Earth First! protest a t the Okanogan Na t
ional Fo rest H. Q. thi s summer, he had two dozen 
pe ople arrested just for the sake o f ga ther ing 
files. In another truly s leezy act, he con
cocted a s t ory for the med ia about EF!er s e n
gaging in a gun battle at a logging si t e. It 
was timed with the WA EF ! Fall Equ inox Rendez
vous in the Okanogan N.F . The gathering was 
small--20 at mos t--and quie t and no one lef t 
the site during the we ekend excep t for shor t 
hikes . The shooting incident aay actuall y have 
happened--but not with EF!ers . With t he s t ate
wide media coverage and its constan t ( poo r) at
tempts to associate the incident with EF!, it 
really does seem to have been a set-up (with 
the full cooperation of the Wenatchee World, of 
course). The following gems are excerpted fr om 
a speech delivered to the WA Con tract Loggers' 
Association in September 1988 and repr i nted i n 
the November 1988 issue of Loggers World. The 
entire speech would be worth reprinting if 
space allowed it . This excerpted version orig
inally appeared in the Winter Sols t ice issue of 
the WA EF! Newsletter ( $1 pob 2962 Belling
ham , WA 98227). 

i 

sheriff explains ins and outs 
of ecoterrorism 

"They use the ir money for training new vol
unteers on what the y call ' Ec o t age ' which is 
eco l ogical sabotage. The y coined the phrase 
trying t o legi t imize the ir o therwise illegit
ima te practi ces . 
The y use this mone y t o take people ou t and 
t each them how t o spike tree s . They teach 
and tra in them on how not t o get caught. 
They've go t nothing but time t o waste . We 
had several of them who camped overnigh t 
after our 'battle'. They were in the county 
f o r a month that we know of ." 
"Earth First uses thi s money t o te ach people 
how t o sneak through the woods in the middle 
of th e nigh t. The y buy them equipment, the y 
buy them eve r ything from climbing sp ike s t o 
spikes t o put in trees . They use ceramic t o 
avoid detec t ion by metal detectors ." 

"These pe op le ha ve come up with a l o t of dif
fe re n t little tri cks . The y ' ve go t publ ica
t io ns - one i s called Ear t h Firs t! The Rad
ical Environmental Jou rnal. I t 's publis hed 
ou o f Tucson, AZ . And then the y have a 
book the y ca ll Ecodefense which is a sab
otage book that' s ba s ically designed a nd 
written for saboteurs . I t tel ls how to 
sabotage e ve r ything f r om high leads t o 
hel icop ters t o Ca t s. " 
" ... They s how yo u where t o hit Ca t engines 
without t aking any gua rd s of f and break 
the block." 
"There is ano t her di re c t ion that Earth 
First has that's kind of an endangerment 
t o Okanogan Count y . We ' re a big live
s t oc k area and we have pr obably 25,000 
head o f ca ttle grazing on na tional forest 
land in the summe r. This ' No Bullsh i t on 
Public Lands' means just that. They want 
all livestock grazing off the national for
est, o ff the state fores t , and basically 
off any rangeland . So, if you want t o 
rai s e a cow, I gue ss you have to do it in 
your basemen t. At any rate, the y may be 
involved in shoo ting livestock." 
"I just arrested some people the o ther day , 
or my depu t ies did, up in a forest area 
wh ere there is a lot of l ogging and thef t . 
In the searching of their homes ~ith a 
search warrant, we found them p 1~carded 

with Earth First pos ters." -
"They had pictures of damage done t o he l i
copters by Earth First a nd big signs say
ing 'We Win Again', ' Ear th Fi rst', ' Pr o
tect Your Mother Ear t h ', all this junk. 
The y don't want livestock grazing on the 
national forest, but they're mo r e than 
willing t o kill and eat i t while i t' s out 
there ." 

"Th ey call the Federa l Gover nment people 
( Fo rest Servic e people) ' Freddies.' It's 
a term derived fro m the words, 'Fo re s t rape 
~oge rl y done and done in endless succes 
sion." 

"Basica lly what they a r e do ing is taking 
o ld pro t es t symb o ls f r om throughout h is
t o r y and pros tituting them for their own 
views ." 

"fheir motto is 'No Compromise in the 
Events (s ic ) o f Mo ther Earth. ' You'll 
see them all at protests and so forth 
wearing stickers that say 'No Deal, Ass
hole ' on th em and that's thei r big thing. 
They have big signs that say this." 
"They a r e growing in numbers by leaps and 
bounds (!) . I had never heard of Earth 
Fir s t until the day af t e r the 4 th of July 
weekend, 1988. I had turned 38 the day 
before , was in a good mood , things had 
~almed down fr om the 4 th of July . " 

I came t o work and the Forest Service 
called and said , ' We may have a little 
minor demonstration down here. We expect 
a maximum of 8 ou t side and if it gets 
really wild, maybe 20 pe ople." 
"Ab ou t 124 showed up a nd ins tead o f carry
ing signs when they demonstrate, they 
bring sacks of manure and they throw it 
all over the ca rpet in the Forest Service 
office . They go in with tu bes of super 
glue all prepared. This is ve r y ca re
fully orchestrated." 
"The y spent 3 days planning these 'action 
days', the y call them. The y pour super 
glue down into computers, a nd just basi
cal ly trash the Fores t Service 's office. 
The Forest Service has a policy has a 
policy of letting them do that." 
"If the y pour supe r glue in my computer, 
someb ody's butt is going t o land in jail. 
The Fo r est Service wan ts this big 'Every
body l oves Smokey ' image out there . 
These pe ople don't l ove Smokey and the 
Fo rest Service ha s n't awakened t o that 
fac t yet." 
"There's a feeling in the Forest Service 
tha t if we don't l oo k and we j ust s ta y 
out of their way , Earth First will jus t 
go away." 
"They s tart ed out with 3 pe ople. A cou ple 
o f years ago , they had a co uple hundred. 
It is now nat ionwide. We ' re having the 
same kinds of things going on i n the Vi r
ginia Pine Fo re s t s . Louisiana has some 
of i t go ing. Re gio n 6, which is Washi ng
ton a nd Or egon,has had abou t 40% of the 

damage a nd the region which has Montana 
a nd Idaho has had abou t 55% of t he damage 
a nd the whole re s t of the country has had 
little bits and pie ces . Ca l ifo rnia has 
had some, although a good share of these 
pe ople come ou t o f California . Berkel ey 
and the San Francisco area bo th have high 
populat ions of Earth Fi r s t people livi ng 
there . And we've (Washingt on) got s everal 
hundred now positively identified dS 

be i ng members of Ea rth Firs t!" 

Wenatchee World 9/ 15/87 

Timber-sale opponents 
threaten Smokey Bear??? 

A letter arrived at the 
Wenatchee National Forest 
headquarters this morning 
threatening the life of Smokey 
Bear if the Forest Service 
doesn't halt its plana to aeJJ 
timber in an area of the Naches 
IW!ger District. 

Tbe letter reads, " We pulled 
all da survey stakes and tap 
from da Bakeoven Timber Sale 
&r we got Smokey! Stop dis sale 
and leave da woods alone or da 
bear gits it! - Da Bakeoveo 
dozeD' ' 

A copy of the letter and tap 
from the sale area were mailed 
to Tbe Wenatchee World. A 
Polaroid picture that showed 
two arms boldina a hammer and 
spike to a Smokey Bear doU wu 
eucloled. 

Forest officials would DOt 
comment 011 wbo " the BakeoveD 
Dozen.. milht be. but tbe letter 
was acldresMd to "Freddie~." 
whicb il the tenn used for For· 
est Service officials by tbe rad-

ical enviromnental group Eartb 
First ! 

Wenatchee Forest spokesman 
Paul Hart said the Bakeoven 
sale is scheduled to be sold 
Wednesday. The timber is 
located in the South Fork Tieton 
drainage, about 45 miles west of 
Yakima. 

Sale plans were revised after 
three spottsl owls were seen in 
the are~~ and Auduboo Society 
members expressed concerns 
about their habitat. Hart said 
the society bad indicated it still 
was uncomfortable with the 
sale. 

Forest Supervisor Sonny 
O'Neill was at Naches meetinc 
with Auduboa members today. 

Tbe modification dropped the 
number of board feet from 13 
milli011 to U.3 millioll and re
taioed owl blbitat, Hart said. 

Forest officiala blve coo
finned vandalism to survey 
stakes and tap, be said. Forest 
Service lllw mton:emeat agents 
are investi(atinc. 



"Quite often when they are doing this dem
onstration, they're diverting attention 
and pul l ing all the police to this, so 
they can go out and sabotage." 
" I don't ca re if it's for no valid lic
ens e on their vehicle, they're going to 
j a il. I may turn an illegal alien Mexican 
kid l oose for that but Earth First is 
going t o jail." 

newspaper pretty strongly against Earth First!'~ 
policy toward non-violence, and they say they 
claim to be terrorists. That is their claim, 
not mine." 

" .•. Without the political pres sure (to get 
something done about EF! ) , you are go ing to be 
seeing hundreds of these people in the woods. It 
started out wi th three, 8 years ago, and the ga
therings now just in the state o f Wash i ngton may 
show as many as 650 people. Earth First! is 

Forest Service reports more 
arrests hut fewer pot seizures 

"Earth First is a junio r IRA as f ar as I 'm 
concerned. They a re doing the s ame kinds 
o f sabotage such as burni ng hel icopters 
that belong to private ind i viduals that 
a r e contracted to do a j ob." 

no t an out fi t that's dropping in size, it' s ex
panding!" 

WASHINGTON (AP) -Fed
eral agents have seized roughly 
30 percent fewer marijuana 
plants in Pacific Northwest na

. tional forests this year, but the 
number of arrests bas almost 
tripled over 1987, a U.S. Forest 
Service official said Friday. 

"Had we not been having to 
deal with environmental activ
ists and tree spiking we would 
have been able to do a better job 
in dope eradication," Few said. 

One reason for the increased 
arrests was strong cooperation 
from state and locallaw~orce-
ment agencies, Few said, adding 
it was among the best th,, agency 
had received anywhere. 

"The first 6 months of 1988 we had 22 
s pik ing i nc i dents. 20 of them involved 
head rigs in mills. Most of you guys 
have been i n mills and have at least s een 
the head mills running. I' ve go t two 
ciose friends that are sawyers on head 
r i gs and it's ~ pretty ugl y sight when 
that head rig comes apart. 

" ... The press needs facts. Don't tell the 
press anyth i ng tha t you ca n't ba ck up 100%." "It's a combination of growers 

in the Northwest becoming more 
skilled in hiding their plants and 
having other priorities that have 
taken time and resources away 
from drug eradication," Ed 
Few, an assistant branch chief 
for law enfonnent, said of the 
drop in plant seizures. 

Ques tion from the a ud i ence: "We had 26 Earth 
First! people up on our j ob a short t i me ago. 
The press came with them when the y came onto 
the job. KOMO-TV was wi th them, the P-I news
paper was with them when they came ont o the 
job. Why do the press come with them if they 
are waiting for facts?" 

This year, about 12,600 mari
juana plants have been found 
growing in the national forests of 
Oregon and Washington, com
pared with almost 17,000 a year _ 
earlier, Few said. 

"The statistics said that we didn't have 
any injuries. This kid that got his neck 
cut would sure as hell di spute that. But 
the Forest Service officially has no in
juries due to spiking, because Earth 
First didn't take credit for it. Well, 
Earth First isn't going to take credit for 
something that comes out that negative." 

Jim Weed answers: "They are watching f acts 
happen. Earth First!, when they get ready for 
an event like the one in Okanogan, call all 
the local press •.• They want the press there . 
And the press wants to come because you can't 
sell newspapers telling somebody that the log
ging community is doing a good job this year 
on keeping the woods clean of slash or what
ever the loggers do good. You sell newspapers 
by attacking someone." 

Few said one area taking more 
of the Forest Service's time 1n 
the Northwest la investigating 
so-ealled "tree api.Jdng," 1n 
which activists drive large 
spikes into trees alated for bar
vest 1n an effort to stop the logg
ing or make a political state
ment. 

Forty-five people have been 
arrested for marijuana cultiva
tion 1n the Northwest's national 
forests in 1988, compared with 16 
a year earlier, be said. 

Few said the national forests 
of Washington and Oregon still 
rank among the most-used by 
marijuana growers. 

" •.• They (the press) have mis-quoted me sev
eral times, and they have also quoted some of my 
4-letter words in their newspaper which didn't 
do me any good. But we can't tell them any
thing we can't prove. Don't go out on a limb 
and lie to them or assume something because 
if they catch you doing that, you credibility 
goes to Hell and Earth First!'s group gains 
credibility." 

"This incident occurred about 45 miles south 
of the Okanogan line. They had a helicopter 
up doing some logging and it wound up with 
a bullet hole in it. Two months prior to 
that, on the same log landing, we had a fa
tal chopper crash and when the y started in
vestigat i on it, they think it was caused by 
mechanical failure. But they won't say what 
kind of mechanical failure and I can't seem 
to get into the FAA investigation yet. But 
there was an Earth First! sticker on the bub
ble of the helicopter." 

Suck!'. 
sub-group called 'Stumps 

out in the Earth First! 

Save the Dolphins-~Baye~na 
S/Y'IA.Sfl'%: IA.L.lSM/ 

Each year tens of thousands of dolphins sumer products as a replacement for a wild, 
are killed by the tuna fishing industry when - natural life ... I was going to do a whole 
they are caught-up in the nets. For unknown essay on that in fact--but I have too much 
reasons, dolphins and tuna often swim togeth- else to do to finish this paper so I won't. 
er.' Fishing boats exploit this relationship Save the dolphins, blow-up a fish factory!) 
by petting nets on pods of dolphins--which are --Mikal 
visible on the surface--and thus snagging many 
of them. According to information we receiv
ed, the "legal" quota is 20,500 dolphin deaths 
allowed per year. The actual number is like
ly much higher. 95% of all tuna fish are 
caught without killing dolphins (by using in
dividual l ~nes and other techniques), while 
5% of the tuna (yellowfin) is caught at the 
expense of the dolphins. A boycott of all 
tuna products is being waged in an effort to 
pressure the companies to stop dolphin-killing 
practices. 

The major villains are Ralston-Purina, 
Heinz and Carnation. This means boycotting 

~ s'tarkis t, Chicken-of-the-Sea and Bumblebee 
and all tuna pet foods as well as oth'er pro
ducts put out by these companies. For more 
info write Earth Island Institute Dolphin Pro
j ect, 300 Broadway, Suite 28, San Francisco, 
CA 94133. Or, for subversive stickers (.75C 
per sheet) to put on tuna cans in supermarket 
shelves, write to Save the Dolphins, POB 2283 
Bellingham, WA 98227. 

There is also a boycott of ivory being 
waged by Colorado EF! to save elephants. For 
more info write to 10876 Victoria Dr, Parker, 
CO 80134 or throw a brick through an ivory
selling jewelry store with a message about how 
nice e l ephants are • .. 

(At this point I was going to write a 
critical little rant about boycotts. I was 
going to go on about how, by encouraging con
sumption of other brands or substitute pro
ducts, _ they only reinforce consumer society. 
Or, I wanted to show that allowing industrial 
mass slaughtering of one species (tuna) but 
not another -because that species is "higher" 
only reinforces the notion that nature is 
some heirarchical pyramid--with humans on top, 
of course. I wanted to say that what we should 
direct our energy towards is the deconstruc
tion of this industrial/consumer social order 
which gives us only two bad choices of con-

TO BE IN · LOVE WITH EVERYTHING THAT LIVES: @ 
THE ORGY THAT IS THE EARTH by Feral Faun 

When I am in' the midst of a forest, on an ocean beach, on a mountain top, when I see 
a hawk, a deer, a rabbit , whenever I experience the wild earth, I feel an intense desire 
to make love with all that surrounds me, to immerse myself in what is clearly a marvelous, 
erotic orgy. At times, I do immerse myself. More often, sadly, the years of domestica
tion I have been through rear their ugly heads and hold me back. But I have experienced 
the wild earth and know it lives and want to be part of its orgy. 

Many radical environmentalists speak of the earth as a mother. I find this strange. 
My mother was the first authority I confronted in my life. She molded me to follow rules 
rather than my desires, to be exploited and to exploit rather than to share love and pleas
ure, to give up the beauty of the present f or an imagined future, to sacrifice adventure 
for security. She tamed the wild, free creature I had been, domesticated me, created a 
repressed, inhibited, resentful and unhappy being. Herself domesticated and repressed, 
she could not birth me in joy and pleasure. She had been made too rigid, fear f ul and hard. 
Instead she birthed me in pain and reseptment and tried to mold me in her image. My s trug
gle against internalized authority has been largely a struggle . against what my mother did 
to me--including her implicit refusal t o be my lover. I have no d~sire for another mot her. 

I do not doubt that the earth is the s ource of my be i ng. But it did not birth me i n 
pain and sorrow t_o resent me as a mother. It birthed me in ecstatic pleasure to enjoy me 
as a lover. And the earth is not just a single being, a s i ngle lover. It is a myr i ad of 
wild beings, an orgy of creatures enjoying, playing with, loving each other. The earth 
does not seek to domesticate me for it is as a wild animal that I can best love and enjoy 
the world. It does not repress me or make me conform to rules, for only { ree beings can 
freely share. The earth does not treat me as a mother would; rather, it woos me to join 
in the passionate embrace of the wild ones, tenderly calling me to be free. ~ 

But all around. me the horrid shrieks of civili~ation try to drown the wild earth's 
love song. Civilization would destroy the orgy. It is not productive; it does not work. 
And it moves us to lay -down our tools and dance and feast and sing and make love instead. 
So civilization separates us from the wild earth and the wildness within ourselves and our 
mothers are one of the weapons in its arsenal. 

I want to be free of the chains of civilization. I want to be a wild, free being, 
making love with all that lives. And as long as civilization exists it will strive to keep 
me from this and will threaten the ecstatic orgy that is the earth. So when I fight for 
the wilQ earth against civilization, I am fighting for myself, for the freeing of my own 
wildness, for the realization of my own repressed desires. I would never fight to save a 
mother, but a mad orgy of ecstatic lovers is truly worth· fighting for. The pleasure they 
would share with me inspires my own wildness to break free. The wild earth is not our 
mother; it is an orgy of ecstatic lovers of which we can by part when we throw off the 
chains of do~estication and break free. 



WHAT V0 THESE PEOPLE HAVE IN COMMON?? 

IN ALAMOGORDO, NM, THE JAYCEES SPONSOR AN 
RATTLESNAKE ROUNO-UP. 

IN BERKELEY, A.G.S. IS SCREWING AROUNV WITH 
GENETIC ENGINEERING. 

IN BELLINGHAM, WA., TRILLIUM IS RUTHLESSLY RAP
ING THE SURROUNDING LANV IN ORVER TO 
BUILD SHOPPING MALLS ANV RI CH PEOPLES' 
HOUSf'S. -

IN SAN FRANCISCO, NIGHTBIRV IS SELLING EXOTI C 
ANIMALS TO FANCY RESTAURANTS FOR YUPPIES 
TO EAT. 

IN DENVER, JONAS FURS IS ENCOURAGING WILD AN
IMAL SLAUGHTER SO WEALTHY WOMEN HAVE FURS 
TO FLAUNT. 

IN SCOTIA, PALCO IS BUSY SLAUGHTERING THE LAST 
OF THE GREAT REDWOOVS. 

IN VANCOUVER, ALASKA PACIFIC FOREST PRODUCTS 
IS SHIPPING THE AlASKAN FOREST TO JAPAN. 

IN PITTSBURG, OXFORV DEVELOPMENT IS BRAGGING 
ABOUT ORIGINATING THE IVEA OF SHOPPING 
MAULS . 

IN B.C. WESTAR IS TRYING TO LOG SACRED GITKSAN
WET'SUWET'EN LANV. 

I6 you thinR you ~ee a common denominato~ h~e. 
then th~e·~ a chance you may want to add to 
~ wt 6M 6~e .W~uu. Needi..u~ to pay, 
we couldn't begin to wt ev~yone who du~vu 
to be a tMget. Mo~t o6 ~ ~e o.llteady ~e 
o6 the obvio~ ev~ o6 Vow Chemical o~ Sheil 
Oil, but th-W column would be an oppo~n.<.ty 
to ~~e the p~ap~ ~maLi~, mo~e local, 
iu~~-Rnown v~~ wah Mme o6 the oth~ 
~oubiemaReM who might be ~ead.<.ng th-W ~ta.g. 
Somet.<.mu d help~ to concent!Ulte o~ e66o~. 
que no? 
So pick. out yo~ pet t~get and Hnd th~ io
c.ation and a ~hou duc.tiption o6 th~ ev~ 
to: ECO-FUCKIR HIT LIST, 

PCE 411233 San Fraocisco, CA 94141 

A 
TRUE 

STDRiz' ••• 

WHEN THEY LEAST 
EXPECTED IT ... 

by T.S. 
Background: An evil corporation (aren't 
they all?) is in the process of clearcutting 
3000 acres on Whidbey Island and local resi
dents are riled. This same conpany is (ir)
responsible for much of the development and 
destruction in the region: condos, a mega
mall (see puke-in article), tract housing. 
Days before, 50 people had blockaded a log 
truck bu t disbanded when police arrived. 

Today there will be a hearing before the 
state on the propriety of the logging oper
a t ion. Local activists are alerted and 
asked to organize a demonstration at the 
company headquarters one hour later to co
incide with the hearing on the Island. Un
able t o muster enough support on such scant 
notice, the Corporate Raider decides on an 
alternative course of action ... 

SO HE GETS READY •• . 
A communique is hastily stenciled . After 
a run t o the nearby copy shop he returns 
with a fingerprintless copy which is then 
stuffed into a la rge bag of sawdust--saved 
for just such an occasion as this. 

GETS SET ••• 
The disgui se: bandana, gloves (of course), 
glasses, hat and easily removable s we a t shirt 
and pant s . 

AND GOES ••. 
. .. Up the stairs, peeks through the door 
(looks good!) and steps in t o the plush of 
fice ... As if Satan himself had appeared, 
a look of shee r mo rt ification sweeps t he 
secretary's face: " OH NO !" The sa..,.dus t is 
hurled around the office , sinking deeply 
int o the carpet ... "HEY YOC! HEY YOU!" In 
a flash he's bounding down the stairs, the 
enemy in hot pursuit ... Out the door, a r ound 
the corner , removing glasses , bandana, hat 
and gloves on the run. Quick! --he ducks be
hind a dumpster and off comes sweatshirt and 
pants. Stuff every thing into a small pack 
and VOILA! ins t an t college student inno 
cently strolling through downtown . He 
ambles casually home, leaving his f r an ti c 
pursuers bewilde r ed and clueless (but are 
n 't the y alwa ys?) I t was j u st ano t her dav 
a t work i n t he world o f hign finance . 

• • • • • 
Corporate Raide r episode is an example of 

someone taking action simp l y because action 

i iiii .. llllllilll'needed t o be taken. This person didn't wait 
for support from the ot her folks in his "lo -

Extra-Str.ength 
Pane KiiiErr 
SmuhU pta &lass 
20 y.nb away from a 
mnvina vdtlclol Eftll 
~ hola In 110-C&llod 
-.auu proof" atuL 

Sara Shatter 

Recent r P.po rt s have s hown that an unu sual 
phennmP.non i s sweeping the countr y . Hundred s 
of cnrpo r ~ tl u ns, urbanl y loca ted, have been th 
v i c tims of a veritahle pl ague o f bro ken win
dows . What' s causing thi s? Earthquakes? Son 
i c booms? Mindless vandal i s m? 

Ac t ually, it's no ne o f these. The shat
tering of g lass , currentl y being he a rd from 
coast t o coast a t an ever-increasing volume i s 
th e result o f wrist ro c kets. You know, poc ket 
rockets, s ling s hots! You sho t lizards with 
them when yo u were a kid. Remember? 

Well it s e e ms that folks from all over 
are disco vering the ease and joy with which 
they ca n cos t evil developers, despoilers, and 
exploiters hundreds of dollars in one shot , so 
t o speak, I mean, face it: plate glass wind ows 
are downright SPENDY. And glass doors don't 
come chea p either. See? 

cal -grOllp", he didn 't o rganize an affinit y 
group o r ~ support group and maybe he didn 't 
even wait around to wonder if he had the 
nerve to do it . H~ just did it. 

What keeps more of us from acting on our 
impulses like this ? Is it that we're af raid 
of getting caught? Are we afraid that o ur 
approach might be wrong or we might insult 
someone? Or is it that we j ust don't have 
time ? Those of us who are pissed-off enough 
to want t hings to change, should probably take 
some time to evaluate just how tight of a 
grip this " civilization" has o n us. If yo u 
are convinced that the s y stem is powerful 
enough t o punish everyone who opposes it, o r 
if y ou s till h av e remnants of the belief that 
the "meek shall inherit the earth" or some 
other such bullshit, think a bout it again. 
Stopping t h e eco-raping corporate scum from 
pillaging the planet is really much easier, 
less risky and more fun than they would like 
us to think. As the saying goes , "The world 
isn't dying, it's being killed. And it's 
being killed by people with names and ad
dresses!" Don't delay! Do it today! 

So if you 've read this far and suddenly time have ammo #2 ready because more windows 
found yourself with a twinkle in your anar - are more fun! Mostly you 'll make small holes 
chist eye, or a chuckle in your terrorist tum- o r c racks but an occasional window will shat-
my, then read on for some simple how-to's: ter violently--sweet symphony, but have your 

You can pick up a wrist-rocket (which is escape in mind . 
actually a brand name) at most sporting goods If you - don't have a car, don't worry. Jus 
s t ores , or the likes of K-Mart. IF you pay be sneaky and wear your running shoes. Make 
for it, it will run about $6-8$. Well worth sure no one 's loo king. 
the cost or the risk. Machine nuts work well Oh, and if you 're s hoo ting from a ca r, 
as ammo, and come free at your local junk yard. mr~ke s ure the wind ow is open, okay? You would-
Nice, because notes can be crammed into the n't think I'd need to menti o n that, but, well, 
center. Glass marbles reportedly work even bet- that's ano ther s tory ... 
ter and are sold at toy stores or flowershops . Remember to engage at all times in though 
Steel ball bearings are the best. Wear gloves ful, not mindless vandalism. We have our re
and be sure to wipe all those nasty fingerprints -putatlun to think of , after all . Avoid smash-
off whatever you use. ing Si e rra Club's window. They probably only 

Now, if you have a partner and some trans- have one . Get the nasty asses that cut down 
portation, you're all set to enter into the ex- rainforest, the scumbags that sell exotic furs, 
citing world of drive-by window smashing. Keep _ timber industry creeps and developers. Get a 
a straight face and an eye out for cops, load - few banks every night, too. 
'er up, pull back haaaard, aim careful , (keep Once you try this, you'll see how much fun 
your arm inside the car) and fire. SMASH! it is . An easy night ou t on the t own, and so 
Smiles of satisfaction. Good clean fun ••• But satisfying. Forget dinner and the movies, ask 
wait! Get that bank! Oh, too late? Next your next date to go window smashing! 



.•. Die: Why? Hunt 
Sabotage 

..• Die: There's been some violence? 

Lee: A lot of us feel that it is ecological lun- , 
acy to be hunting animals who's overall numbers Lee: Yes, we re all more or less non-violent. The 
stand at 2300 statewide, hence Earth First! involve- same cannot be said of pissed-off hunters. Th~s 
ment. There are other environmental reasons such year, m~re sabbers were chased, two were even pot-
as the importance of the roles the mature rams shotted at. The first year, some of us were has-Once upon a time, bighorn sheep thrived 

throughout the mountain ~nd desert ranges of the 
West, numbering about 10,000 in California alone. 
But the sheep were easy targets for early settlers 
gathering at scarce waterholes. By 1873, fewer 
than 1200 bighorns were left in California. At 
that time, conservation efforts forced the Depart
ment of Fish and Game, (DFG), to put restrictions 
on hunting the bighorns. 

play in herd dynamics--an alpha male kinda thing, sled and falsely imprisoned in a horse trailer. 
There's also the animal rights social thing about ~y 1nose ~as broken and eventually we were jailed on 
fucking up activities that exploit animals for e ony c arges. 
fun and ego-gratification. Being involved in both 
movements, it's been ·a jazz to see EF!ers and an
imal rights activists boogying around the desert 
together. 

... Die: What's been gained? 
for hunt sabotage? 

What's in the future 

Two years ago, the DFG decided to begin an 
experimental Nelson hunt in the East Mojave Desert. 
During the past five years, 20 ewes and young rams 
have been relocated to this area at a cost of 
$2000 per animal. Overpopulation of the sheep 
is encouraged by the construction of "guzzlers," 
(artificial water tanks), in the desert. 

This year, eight hunting permits were drawn 
out of a pool of 3385 applicants. Each hunter paid 
$200 for the chance to "bag a trophy." One permit 
was auctioned off in addition, that netted $59,000 
for the DFG . 

Also for the second year in a row, Hunt Sab
oteurs showed up to disrupt the hunt. This took 
some amount of courage, as last year's hunt sab 
resulted in several activists being locked in a 
horse trailer for 11 hours, and one activist hav
ing his nose broken by angry hunters. 

... Die: The DFG and the hunters claim that the dol
lars from the hunt benefit the sheep and that hunt
sabbing is hurting that scene? 

Lee: Yeah, yeah, it's a human-centered wildlife 
management &ystem that works on a certain level and 
it's the old argument that hunters everywhere use. 
From a deep ecological perspective, it's bullshit. 
The DFG has relocated a lot of sheep and that ~ s 
great--we're glad about that, that's what they 
should be doing! They've built water guzzlers which 
is a temporary band-aid kind of thing, they've done 
nothing about, and appear to have no interest or 
backbone in kicking the cows/ORVs/miners out of big
horn habitat, which historically included large por
tions of the state. Neither are they even thinking 
of restoring native predators to the wildlands of 
California. It's somewhat of a mystery that a gov
ernment agency can be so thick, though it's not 
really, it's just business as usual, in this case 
narrow-minded business that caters to trophy hunt
er's interests. 

Lee: Both years all the hunters bagged their sheep, 
~spite of our efforts. We got gobs of media, 
(L.A. Times, S.F. Bay Guardian, Associated Press, 
etc. · etc.) Perhaps most importantly the motley 
group of us have gained some good experience. For 
the future, I'd like to see lots of experimentation 
with more radical approaches to hunt sabbing, (be
ginning Jan. '89, "hunter harassment" will be il
legal in California). It'd be hot to see a great
er number of people willing to bust up hunts. The 
large (and small) mammals of the western states are 
on the run-- there are trophy hunts of big horns, 
black bears, lions, even grizzlies, going on from 
state to state, to say nothing of slob hunting and 
varmint hunting; all good clean sport, of course. 

This is an interview with that same activist, 
Lee Desseaux. 

Live Wild or Die: Tell us about the Bighorn Hunt. 

... Die: What can activists do now to help? 

Lee: Right now? Well, hunting season is mostly 
~the autumn ... I'd say people can start practic
ing by running up and down stairs with heavy 
weights and yelling things like, "UP YOURS, YOU 
BUGGER!" and stuff like that. Also, people can 
send money if they want . 

Le e : Well, this was our second annual Bighorn 
Sheep sabotage. A few years ago, Nelson Bighorn 
were de-listed from endangered or rare or some 
such,(I forget which), status in California. That 
has boiled down to a DFG sponsored trophy hunt the 
last two Decembers in the East Mojave Desert. In 
'87 around 20 EF!ers and animal rights activists, 
and twice that many this last December, all came 
together and collaborated to ruin some hunters' 
vacations. 

... Die: How does one save sheep? 

Dear Live Wild!, 
It was while reading an interview 
with Dave Foreman in the 20th an
niversary issue of the Whole Earth 
Review that two things occurred to 
me. First of all how Dave has ach
ieved stardom and is now in lots of 
magazines but also included in the 
symposia of "Great Minds" in such 
large circulation publications: the 
more EF!--supposedly a diverse group 
with no leaders--confronts the in
dustrial juggernaut, the louder is 
one pe~son's voice and the finer 
his imperial clothes will appear t0 
those outside the group. 

And I wondered--how do the rest 
of us gain any voice, how does EF! 
expand beyond this one point of 
view, the Big Man's booming voice? 
How can diversity become a reality 
and not a rationalization for Dave 
to do anything he likes with the 
group? ~ 

I started to have my doubts last 
summer at the Round River Rendez
vous when I realized that on all 
matters, large and small, Dave was 
to pave his way. An emperor, real
ly! It was also then that I no
ticed how his hunger for power and 
control contains the classic fasci
nation with shit, associated with 
the anal s'tage of development in 
psychoanalysis, and which has been 
characteristic qf capitalism since 
the origins of Protestantism, the 
money economy and the work ethic. 
Norman 0. Brown, in his book Life 
Against Death, has drawn a very-
believable picture of this rela
tionship between shit, "filthy 
lucre" (money) and power over o
thers (including' the world and 
nature). Dave, despite all the 
razzmatazz about spontaneity, 
equality and w~derness, seems to 
fit this profile •.. 

(It shouldn't be entirely sur
prising to us. The, wilderness 
defender, like the zen adept, may 
easily be the last person to ach
ieve deep ecological self-reali
zation or-enlightenment. The prox
imity to the ideal becomes the last 
resistance to crossing over to 
authentic understanding, be it 
buddhahood or real tribal divers
ity.) 

Lee: Actually, it takes more than one. The tech
nique is simple but very energetic. It basically 
involves monitoring the hunter s and their movements, 
following them and blowing air horns when they 've 
spo tted their sheep, and thereby ruining their 
shot . .. . and then running up and down steep moun
tains when they (the hunters) chase you. 

Foreman said in the Whole Earth 
Review that he thought "the shit will 
hit the fan in the next 20 years." 
And that suddenly reminded me of 
last summer 1 s RRR. The 1-lashington 
folks had done to great lengths to 
provide ecologically sound, locally 
made privies for our gathering. 
They used a kind of ash and wood chip 
mixture, I think, to deal with the 
real, not metaphorical, shit of wild
erness warriors. The privies were a 
great idea, and given that we weren't 
in a pristine wilderness but an al
ready logged cow pasture, and they 
were approved by the local health 
department and the USFS, everybody 
should have been satisfied with them. 
And as is our policy, the say in 
this matter should have rested with 
the Rendezvous committee, if we are 
as egalitarian and decentralized as 

e claim. 
But then Dave said no; the Emner-

r declared that the organizers mus t 
provide petrochemical potties (which 
would have to be trucked in and out 
and then their chemo-shit mixture 
e_ither sprayed on some rural dumping 
ground or run through some industri
ized treatment plant back in Mega
lopolis). People didn't like the 
idea, and balked, which was when 
Foreman announced that if there were 
no chemopotties, he would stay home. 
Well, if anyone else had made such 
an ultimatum, we would have called 
the person on it, But what is an 
RRR without Chairman Dave, after all-? 
So \he organizers relented and Dave 
got to sit on his throne in the style 
to which he is accustomed. 

I liked people's responses--the 
boycott of those fiberglass space 
stations,those Lutheran shrines to 
civilized man. The handmade posters 
that proliferated were also great. 
And even when Dave offered to pay the 
cost, it didn't set well--I realized 
we aren't all equals on this bus. 
Maybe the anarchists have a point, 
after all. Because I also remember 
the previous year's hullabaloo a
rou;qd·. Alien-Nation, how A-N became 
"tli~ '.'focus, conveniently, of diatribes 
against~anarchism. Does anyone else 
re111ember ''"Nancy Morton's argument 

edge between anarchy (0r chaos) and 
the organized world. Anarchy--the 
abolition of organized power and the 
system of power--would result if the 
regime of shitting that is the para
digm for the megalopolitan behemoth 
were to be challenged. And the aut
onomy of other tribal folks must ev
en be overrun by the porta-patriarchy 
if this pseudo-cJ.e anliness is not up
held. Weird! 

We're not such hot shit, then, are 
we? The no-compromise gang caved in 
to the Emperor's tantrum. For the 
rest of us, the prospect of an EF! 
without Dave, or the Earth without 
EF!, is apparently as terrifying as 
an RRR without plastic toilets is 
for the Pharaoh himself. If the 
Protestant ethic and spirit of cap
italism, for all its christian fast
idiousness and compulsive cleanli
ness, is turning the world into a 
toxic shit pile (the image of a san
itized shopping mall juxtaposed with 
the toxic dump that must inevitably 
accompany it comes to mind), what is 
Foreman's compulsion to control re
ality and keep all shit in its place 
doing to EF!? 

Just wondering, 
Lee Muir 
Deep Woods, Turtle Island 

Letters; Letters to 
Live Wild- are always 
encouraged and should 
be sent neatly printed 
or typed. All letters 
will be printed with 
author's initials only 
unless requested other
wise. Letters will be 
edited only if they 
are excessively long 
or boring--not for 
political content. 
El~ ·; ted l etters will be 
rK)ted an.J. corrplete 
copies made available 
on request. Sending 
letters or articles 
typed into 95mm col
umns (which will be 
reduced later to 15%) 
will save us the tedi
urn of any rrore extra 
typing. Thanks ! 

that ~~r~hy could never work in real 
life, how. if EF! had been anarchist, 
we would never have gotten porta
potties into the Grand Canyon? For 
Nancy, too, the reassuring pres~nce 
of industrial chemopotties was not Marlin luther l<info Ic. 
a simple necessity based on a spec
ific context, a logistical question, 
but the dividing line, the cutting 
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WITH ENOUGH TOOTH BRUSHES ... 
INTRO: On December 24, 233,000 gallons of 
oil was spilled into the ocean just outside of 
Gray's Harbor on the southern Washington 
coast. The incident occured during a heavy 
storm (20' swells) after a tug-to-barge tow 
cable snapped. In the process of regaining 
control of the barge (the "Nestucca"), the 
tug-boat op~ated by Sause Bros. Ocean Towing 
rammed the barge, ripping a 7' gash in its 
side. Ostensibly to protect the fragile Gray's 
Harbor ecosystem, the leaking barge was towed 
out to sea and later the spill was finally 
brought under control . 

Almos t immediately, oil-soaked seabirds 
began washing up along the shores and a mas
sive propaganda campaign was launched to 
rouse-up volunteers to help clean the birds. 
Initially, the spill was "officially deter
mined" to be 70,000 gallons and, according 
to Coast Guard officials, was expected to 
dissipate "harmlessly" at sea. 200 birds 
were dead and tens of miles of beach had been 
fouled within a couple of days and bird res
cuers estimated that clean-up operations might 
have to continue for a couple weeks. In the 
early media accounts, as well as all succes
sive coverage, Sause Bros. was consistently 
quoted as accepting "full respons ibili ty" for 
the incident. Typically, this was never de
fined--but if it sounds good in the media, 
why bother? 

Almost a week later: Gee , looks like 
someone goofed. The actual size of the spill 
is now known to be much bigger than 70,000 

gallons and dead birds number in the high hun
dreds. The oil slick, pushed by ocean cur
rents and winds has now fouled pristine wild
erness beaches on the northern tip of the 
Olympic Peninsula in Olympic National Park. 
Against usual procedure, helicopters and mo
torized vehicles are being used in these areas 
to aid clean-up efforts. Volunteers are be
ing actively sought as are donations of 
toothbrushes, rags and dishwashing liquid to 
clean the birds. (I wonder: why volunteers 
and donations if Sause Bros . is accepting 
"full responsibility"? Should I s end them a 
bill for my t oothbrush?) A "command cen ter" 
has been se t up in t he Ocean Shores, WA Con
vention Center. Dozens t o hundreds of volun
teers (depend ing on the day) work here clean
ing birds and ou t on the beaches ga thering 
bothlive and dead animals. Live birds are 
ch r vt..;n int o ld r g t: pla :::: t Lc c r J~i l 9. ! ~ S ~ tnt.i c : :<.. ~ :: 

to the Center where rna ny ar c euth an i zed 0n cne 
sp o t. ~ost o iled birds are sea- di v ing spe ci e s 
which bec ome o il - coa t ed when feedin g below t he 
surface. They fl ounder helples s ly in t he ~il 

a nd are wa s hed to shore . There is J vol un teer 
meeting in Bellingham t onigh t. I'll go . 

The meeting is depressing. 60 o r so 
people listen to de t ails o f the cleaning pro
cess : one hour o f scrubbing per bird is re
quired to effec ti vely clean the m. Then a tube 
is forced all the way into the bird ' s st oma ch 
as it is f o rce - fed an electrolyte solu t i on t o 
help offse t t he effec t s of the ingested oil. 
On t he wall is a chart detailing mortality 
rates; very, very tew o f the affec ted creatur 
es live t o be re - released iR t he wild. Though 

By Mikal 

released away fr om the oil , some fly back . 
Re-oiled banded birds have already been found. 
The work is difficult, nasty and heartbreak
ing. Still, most hands go up when the ques
tion of volun teers is posed. 

CHILD(-ISH)HOOD ILLUSIONS 

I can remember as an enthusiastic ecolo
gy - minded kid in the ' 70 ' s, how I would go out 
to t he nearby fie lds and hills and do my par t 
to save the world by collec t ing r~cyclable 
aluminum cans . I had heroes then and I fan 
tasied abou t t he day when I might be able to 
voyage ou t with Greenpeace and save the 
whales . When the big off - shore oil rig blow
ou t hit the shores of San ta Barbara, I saw 
the "ecology people" on T.V. fixing -up the 
wo r ld! What brave and noble deeds these were! 
\llien the folks t ook us kids t o the beach I 
always came home with a bucket of trash and 
tar blobs I ' d picked up. I could ha r dly wait 
till I was old enough t o do it for real. 
Alas , like all T . V. believers I had come t o 
mis t ake a manufactured appearance for reality . 
It t ook a couple of years of sporadic direc t 
ac ti on with Gre enpeace t o finallv disabuse me 
of my romantic (media) notions abou t tha t or
ganiza tion . As of this nigh t, however, mv 
longs t anding desire to help clean up poll~t 
ion- injured creatures had yet t o be either 
consumma t ed or shattered. It was a reawaken
ing of t his childhood illusion that lifted my 
hand up with the o t he r s '. 

Even before I could lower my arm, though, 
I began t o have doubts . Wouldn't it be be tter 
t o spend my time interfering with the indus-
try ' s business - as - usual? Someone in the front 
of the room ge ts up and begins t~lking abou t 

:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t~h~e~n~e~e~d0 for more regula t ions. When ano ther 
person asks what she can do besides go down 
t o help, she is t old to write her Congressman .Gee I I d 1 a lP.tter and "d emand " tha t the y pass laws re

quiring better technology. Other 
,_ _____ , 1 Q Ve people speak of the need ~o estab-

DARE 
TO DREAM 
TO BE U 
TO DEMANNROE'ATSONABLE 

HE •1M · POSSIBLe• 

t 
lish clean-up procedures so that 0 h 1 when it happens here we'll be e p You 'ready"' (my emphases). I'm fur-
ious. What's wrong with these 
people? The audience is one thing-S 't'ha h they're just here to help--but for 

1• d ~.LJL S so-called environmentalists to be n us t rl· a 11· s lll apologiz.ing for the oil industry--
traditional arch-foe of environ-

CONE IillO 

~ n d cr t . -- mentalism (and the environment!)--
~ e is nothing short of obscene. I re-

l a .e a -= raise my hand, this time to speak. 
. . I blurt out something about solving 

glOb a 1 
real problems instead of just buying 
bigger bandaids and stutter another 
blurb about how some of us think we 

P a r a d • shouldn't have to accept whatever Big 

h 1 s e Oil shoves down our throats . I'm 

U t I I 1 sweating and shocked and almost too 

Ve got 
dumbfounded to speak. I know now that 
I wont be cleaning birds at Ocean 

t 0 Shores. As the last shreds of my g o c 1 e an childhood fantasy fall around m..y. feet I 

Pob 2962 

begin to wonder what kind of conspir-
acy this must be when the oil industry, 

say the same thing. 0 1
•1 y environmentalists and the media all 

hirds.r• THE ~~:·b~f:~:i~; ::::OB 
that anytime we "put bandaids an the 
cancer"--that is, whenever we concen
trate on the symptoms instead of the 
underlying problem--that we hinder a 
real solution since our effort is dir
ected elsewhere and not toward that 
solution. Additionally, in this T.V. 
society, the bandaids usually make bet

Be liJr.gh att 
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ter copy, rarely threaten the status quo 
and therefore tend to receive all the at
tention, further directing activity away 
from effective solutions. This is a nice 
"theory", many will say, but what about 
"reality"? And of course this "realism" 
always demands a sacrificial devotion to 
the issues, to the latest most spectac
ular excesses of industrial capitalist 
civilization. It is this principle of 

"useful suffering" combined with uncriti
cal devotion to the issue or the cause 
that seems to be the hallmark of modern 
activism. Perhaps this is an accomodation 
to the overwhelm..ing physical presence of 
the machine culture and its crushing im
mensity. Possibly this condition is a re-



flection of the extent to which we've inter
nalized industrialism's logic and rythm$, 
thereby constructing emotional walls that 
block out any awareness beyond the ir confines. 
Either way, it's always easier to lose one
self in some diversion--causes, ideologies, 
drugs, religion, materialism, etc .--than to 
confront the ho rrendous actuality of the in
dustrial plague. Or, to put it another way, 
doing something for the sake of "doing sc.:ne
thing" is usually ineffective and of ten sab 
otages and undermines the possibility fo r a 
genuine solution . The bird clean-up is a per
fect example 

Putting aside, for nov, the ecosyste~
wide effects that the spill will have (as if 
that makes them go away), let's l ook a bit 
closer at the birds. At this writing, 6 
weeks after the incident, nearly 7,000 affec
ted seabirds have been counted--most of them 
dead. Further, according t o a WA Dep t. of 
Ecology report* on the 1984 Whidbey Island 
oil spill: "There is reason to believe that 
in addition to the documented oiled and dead 
birds ... other birds were o iled and 
killed and their remains were not found, pro
bably having sunk before reaching shore." By 
banding dead birds, returning them to sea and 
counting those that washed up "it was deter
mined that only 20% of the birds were cas e on 
the beaches, the rest having sunk offshore." 
"It is probable that many more birds were 
oiled and killed than we can document by ac
tual carcas coun ts . Based on ( cases previous
ly quoted in the Report) factors of five to 
eight could be applied to the counts." (em
phasis added). The Report goes on to docu
ment reproductive dysfunctions in oiled birds 
and then states: 

The inescapable conclusion of these 
studies is that even small amounts 
of pil ingested by birds can lead 
t o hemolytic anemia, failure of 
early embryos to con tinue to dev
elop in the female, embryonic death 
of embryos in already laid eggs, 
depression of growth and develop
ment of nestlings, and physiologi
cal disruption of adults and de 
creased f o raging ability of adults 
and nestlings . These studies indi 
ca te that the fractions in crude 
oil and refined oils tha t ffect 
birds are not elimimated after 
short periods of weathering. Oil 
can enter a bird directly, on or in 
food items , or from preening oiled 
plumage. Oil on plumage can cause 
embyronic death of eggs t hat come 
into contac t with it. 

f o r the sake 0f exampl~ . le t' s pu t t he dead 
~ird count for t he U. S. and Canada at 10 , 000 
1probab l y a very co nserva t ive estimate!). 
This ~ould mean actual kilLs co uld be as 
high as 80,000!! And even of thos e live 
bi rds cleaned ar.d released, s tate s the Re 
port, "there is r eason t o believe they will 
no t successfully return t o the breeding pop
ulation. " Granted, ci rcums t ances of this re
ce nt inc ident are not identical to the one 
studied in 1284 and so the effects ma y not be 
quite as bad--they could also be conside rably 
worse. Regardless, the simple numerical im
pac t is stagge ring (a nd remember, this doe s
n't include all the othe r s pecies affected) . 
For all the outpouring of emotional, physical 
and financial energy, the benefits of the 
cle,an-u p may be negligible at best . Ye c this 
aspect has been unfailingly omitted from all 
public discussion. It doesn 't make good copy 
or s ell newspaper s or enhance the ca r eers of 
established environmental politicians. Bu t 
what such spectacles as the bird rescue do 
accomplish is clear: they divert attention 
away from real problems and subvert the po
tentialit y for radical critiques and demands. 
Even the possibi lity for using the spill as 
a lobbying t oo l against offshore drilling is 
subverted by the clean-up since it makes dril
ling and it's attendant spills seem less 
destructive. For all the noble intentions 
and genuine sympathy of the rescue volunteers 
(never to be denied), the operation has been 
a major victory, a virtual propaganda coup, 
for Oil and Industry. Guess who the losers 
are? 

THE GREAT GLOBAL OIL SPILL 

Whenever oil is pulled from the ground, 
transported, refined, processed, used, burned 
or disposed of, there is nothing but trouble. 
It is easy to oppose offshore drilling in your 
front yard, but if not here, then where? To 
get oil from the Persian Gulf and other for
e ign co.untries requires U.S. political, mili
tary and economic hegemony be maintained 
(with its now-headline results) in those re-

gio ns t o ensure a s table supply and favo rable 
business climate. It is the fear of many that 
a nuclear war could be t ouched-o ff by a ~on
fro ntation over oil-rich areas . How about 
drilling in the sensi tive Alaska Na tional 
~ildlife Refuge? Or Prudhoe Bav? Or the Cal 
ifornia coast? Or the Gulf of ~exico? Which 
section of ocean shall "we" sacrifice? Who 
gets t o decide? 

The easy drilling on flat land-based oil 
fields is a thing of the past. Drilling must 
now take place in increasingly remote and 
difficult-to-access areas. In the Rocky Moun
tain Front, for example, exploration requires 
extremely destruct.: ve roadbuilding in wilder
ness and grizzly bear habitat . Who will vol
unteer their favorite stretch of coast or 
wilderness for oil production? 

Once it's extracted, the damage has just 
begun. Any time oil is transported there is 
the unavoidable danger of spills. Trucks and 
trains regularly crash, dumping petrochemi
cals into rivers and lakes. Transporting 
oil on the water has well-publicized effects. 
There have been six major oil spills along 
the Washington coast since 1971. Right now, 
even as this latest one is being "cleaned up" 
here, there is a massive slick hitting the 
most biologically rich region of Antarctica. 
There has just been another spill off of Alas-
ka ••• 

And the uses of the stuff: disposable 
plastic for the fast-paced consumer culture; 
gasoline which when burned causes the green
bouse effect and acid rain; chemicals, like 
ozone-destroying CFC's. Most all petroleum 
distillates are toxic. All are even worse 
when burned. Plastic fouls the landscape, 
contributes to overflowing landfills and 
gives off toxic fumes and ash when inciner
ated. 

Another aspect not often looked at is 
the systea of oil-based society. To extract, 
transport and refine oil requires a massi
t'ied social organization where humans are 
uecesaari1y only cogs in the Machine. It is 
not possible to have a "bioregional", "c011111Un
ity-based", "decentralized", "human scale" or 
"appropriate technology" oil industry. This 
social order requires a massive bureaucratic/ 
state apparatus in order to manage it and a 
military/police force to keep everyone in 
line. After all, who would ~luntarlly slave 
in an oil refinery if they didn't have to 
out of economic necessity? There are undoub
tedly a few questionable benefits, but oil 
is a whole prize package. You don't get the 
shine without all the shit, too. 

Notice that I've not gone into issues of 
corporate/government collusion, violations of 
environmental laws, price fixing and all the 
rest of the superficial details of the indus
try. It is all tooeasy to reduce what should 
be complex critiques to issues of whether or 
not some new clause should be written into 
some arcane, never-enforced-anyway regulation 
or how much money the industry made last year 
and the like. The Democrats and Mother Jones 
magazine make quite a career out of using--
these distractions to prevent a critique that, 
if ever realized, would put them both out of 
busii.ess . 

However universally horrendous oil use 
may be, the obvious physical reality is that 
industrial civilization cannot run without 
it . Production of "alternative" fuels is in 
itself dependent on petrochemicals--whether 
it is to fertilize, harvest or transport 
grain for ethanol or to manufacture extremely 
energy-intensive items such as solar cells 
or wind generators (which often don't even 
provide "energy payback"). It's oil (or per
haps coal--just as bad), or it's nothing. 
There are no "two sides" to this issue. And 
while industrialism cannot survive without 
it, it is becoming increasingly apparent-
acid rain, cancer, greenhouse effect, ••• -
that human beings and the world cannot sur
vive, not to mention really l~ve, with it 
either! This oil is finite and will one-day 
run out. Oi~ and civ.ilization wi+l stop. 
The question is whether or not there will be 
anything or anyone left. Why not just stop 
now and enjoy the ioeYitablet 

THE SOLDTIOII TO POLLOTIOII IS DVOLDTIOB (AllY) 

With oil comes oil spills and a host of 
other catastrophes. None of which are fix-



How Much Of The Planet's Life 
Does Your Cadillac Cost? 

he energy an organism feeds upon defines it 
w ithin the cosmic web of energy flows . 

What each species feeds upon w ithin the life of 
t h~ " ar th descr ibes the parame ters of its behav ior 
an d physical identity . The wolf , fo r example , is physi· 
cally st ructured so that it can catch and eat deer . Its 
social life is structured so that it can hunt in packs. 
therefor e enabling the wol f to catch d~r that it could 
not ca tch individually . 

What one i>uts in one ' s mouth is a fundamental 
spir itua l. cultura l and polit ical act . The nature of the 
energy one feeds upon either puts one in balance with 
the cosmos or it puts one in d isharmony w ith the cos · 

mas-an organ ic state of disease . 
In the recent past of our two m illion year fam ily 

h istory , some have abandoned the natural culture of 
t he human family and a disease has broken out in the 
form of empires. The patri~rch i cal empire is a funda· 
menta l eco logical imbalance. a fundamental sexual 
•mbalance. a fundamental populat ion imbalanc.:: and 
a fundamental mental imbalance (where in a living or· 
ganism confuses its 1dentity w ith its accumulat ion of 

dead material objects) . 
The basic nature of th is planetary disease is a cy

cl ic swell ing and collapse of populations who make 
increasing mater ial demands upon the decl ini ng 
p lanetary fert ility' . The legacy of Emp~re can be 
traced through China (the great forests and so ils gone) , 
Indus Valley (ent ire sem i·ar id ecosystem gone ). T igr is
Euphrates (forests. soi ls gone and one-third of the 
arable land salinizedl. Med iterranean (soils. forest 
gone and North Africa, a rock pilei. Euro pe (natural 
fo rest ecosystem gone , acid ra in prepar ing a f inal 
coup-rle ·gracel - and now , the whole planet through 
the agency of the wor ld -wide industr ial empire. 

When a disease agent invades an organism the or
ganism w1ll attack and eradicate it. or the disease 
"'J'!IIt will kill the host and then die it self , m , there 
will be some kind of remiSsion. In Ch.na we see a late 
stage of the disease that has achieved some remission 
at a very low level. The forces of the planet-cosmos 
have guided the Chinese social body into a highly 
simplified. artificial and probably temporary balance 
wherein they live on their own excrement. The 
culture of empire was finally forced to observe one 
natural energy cycle. When there was nothing left 
alive, the people ~n creating soil from their own 
feces. Historians agree that the Chinese could not 
have survtved without the use of "nightsoil." 

So. what we choose to put in our mouth enhances 
the life ot the planet, balances with it or runs a net 
deficit . It takes the planetary life between 300 and 
1.000 years to build each inch of topsoil and " civiliz
ation" has been running a net deficit since it ~n. 
Once balance was lost. the werrior cult of empire be· 
gan d ipping into the fund of planetary fertility. S ince 

then, its explosive boom and bust cvcles have been 
f inanced from the death of the living things of the 

p lanet. 
Within the industrial Emptre, the mediums of com

munication frame the beginning of the end of the last 
cycle as " acts of God." In the most ecologically de
vasted areas of the planet. where there is no ecolog· 
ical m~gin left : ~thiopia, East Africa. Centra! Amer
ica , etc., there are masses of people and few liv ing 
things - topsoil- and any perturbat ion beco mes a cr~ sis 

that is called a drought , flood. fam ine o r other " acts 
of God ." 

As the ecological devastat ion frame< the picture of 
nu mer ically ex ploding " soc ie t ies in cr isis" the great 
question of the next century ar ises , " Ho w can we 

live w ithout k ill ing the Earth , and ult imatel y o u rselves 
as well ?" 

On the watershed of the San Francisco R iver we 
know of six d istinct cultural fo rms tha t have occu~ 

pied the area and each has addressed the q ue<t io n 1n 
a d ifferent way. Each cultural fo rm was In tegrated 
w ith or isolated from the life of the earth by diet. 
These cu ltures were the Pleistocene-Pit-Ho use Peo ~le . 

the Kiva People (Anasazi-Mimbres ·Mogo llon -Pueblo) ; 
the Apache foragers; the Span ish v i llagt! -~lan te r 

herders; the Texas cow herders and the prese nt cow. 
timber, industnal ax is. 

As the ecological 
devastation frames the 
picture of numerically 
exploding "societies in 
crisis, " the great 
question of tile next 
century arises, "How 
can we live without 
killing the Earth. and~ 
ultimately ourselves 
as well?" 

The HumMJ-Pllnlt Metabolism 
The Pit-House People hved thoroughly w 1t h1n the 

cvclic metabolism of the San Francisco Watershed . 
There are two moisture cycles on the watershed. O ne 
of the .. rainy seasons- begins around the f irst part o f 
July with th~ incoming thundtfstorms that com! w1 t ... 

Fifth Esrace Noce: In "Earth Culture-Earth Diet, " 
author William H. Koethke chronicles the life and cul
ture of the inhilbirants along New Me11.ico's SiNI Fran
r:isco River MCerslted over a mi llennium U!} to the n~ • .n--...-•. 
sent time. At the time he wroce the article Willi11m 
lived in the 11rr1• described. but has since b«:ome il 
member of the con~nsus communiry of Brei r-,nbush 
Hoi Springs fn Detroit, Orc!JO(l. He recently WiiS ilr
rr!Sted for block11ding logging Crr!IOS trying to cut the 
last remn.,t of und•magt!d old growth forr!St near 
his communiry. 

air currents o ff the Gulf of Mexico- these last ;..nt -1 
Fall . In late Fall and Wi nter, weather comes fr om tO< 
Southwest , from the d irection o f the sou the rn till e> f 

Baja California . These w inds br ing w inte r storms J ·,t: 

mo isture . From March unt il July a m tn t·d t Oi.Jght ,j: 

dry season occurs. Each of th e two seasona l r a tn Gt?' 

iods have rhe ir own characteri st ic soe ctes of grasse>s 
and forbs known as " coo l se aso n" anc1 " wdr m seast.,. 
p lants. As the summer plant s seccimn tHH I l lJ>J'' tJ\! 

come bro w n, the c.:ool season p letn ts yerm HlJtt.• dflll 

begm some Qrowth. They li e dor man t over Ol! c~·Tl · 

ber and January and then gro w aga in to seed out .n 

Ma y and June . 
The an imals have their o wn cycle s of mtgr au on 

and reprod uct ion as we ll as t he b irds . Many of il'les l! 
cyc :.:-s cli ma x 1n t he fall in the Chapa rral country , t"at 
li fe zone whert! the p inon -Juniper forest me e rs the 

ponderosa p ine fore<t at 6 .000 feet elev . to 7.500 feet. 
Th is area. the Chaparral. feat u res an a bundant m ix
ture of oak an rJ manzan ita also . In the Fa ll ma~y 
th ings riren; the pinon nuts. yucca , bananas, gra~s . 

acorns, berr ies. grass seeds and many other s. At t h rs 
t ime the amma ls migrate to the Chaparra l to ge t fat 
before the w inter , Skunks, racoons , squ irre ls. d eer . 
bear. elk . peccary , turkey , mounta•n shee p and o r he rs 
are followed into the Chaparral by the coyote . cougar . 

ringtails and bobcat. 
It is in this Chaparral region that one finds most 

of the shallow depressions and other art ifacts of the 
ancient Pit-House People. No doubt they foraqed 
widely, but they were in the Chaparral each fall for 
the big harvest. 

The metabolism of the planet was their metabol· 
ism . In wet cycles more deer ate more acorns and tho 
deer fat kept the Pit-House People fueled against the 
cold -damp. WP. have no record of these peoples' 
human culture but anthropologists studying tribal 
fo ragers calculate that they had exceptional health 
and each person averaged 500 hours "work" annually 
to sustain themselves ; plenty of time to sing and 
dance-and tell coyote stories. 

The Mayan Ada1'tation 
The Pit-House People were in the area in the dim 

r•as t and unt il 100-500 A.D. We don't know if the 
Pit · House clan were the grandmothers and grand 
~d t liP. rs o f the Kiva Peop le (Anasa zi era , 500 A. D. to 
Pu eblo presen t ) but chan ces a rc good that they were. 
Thi! re was, though, one essen!lal d iffe ren ce-the 
Mayan Adaptati on; that is, Mo ther Corn and her 
S•s te rs - beans, sq uash and chile s. 

The Mayan Adap tat ion bro ught in a new m e tabo l· 
1sm wi th the Kiva Peo p!c. T he Kiva People shared 
the Feathered Serpent cosmo logy wi th the Maya· 
Aztec and we re in a sense the suburbs o f Copan, 
Uxmal and Teot1huaca n. 

Corn needs reasonably fI a t land, w hi lc sq uash a nd 
ch iles especia lly, need period ic water ing, so t he Kiva 
People put up the tr sto ne house vi llaqes ncar the li ve 
wa ter strea ms in valley botto ms. Th is is the r iparian 
ha bitat. 1 t is the o ther area on t he Watershed o f ex
plos ive fe rti lity that resonates wi th the Chaparra l. 
Beaver d ams, great meadows , willow t h icke t s, ca t · 
tails . black walnu t , grape s. berr ies, a rrow~ leaf pota toeS. 

hi rds , ani mals and more abounded. 
From thei r agr i cu lture·forager~hun te r me tabo li~m 

these people of the Mi mbres pottery designs created a 
nch . co mplex and beaut iful human culture, the equal 
ul any on the planet. No t only <.i id they part ic ipate 
1n t he p lanetary metabo lism by eat ing fro m wha t was 
o ff ered by the earth. but their very culture was a dra
matic expression of ti1a1 life _ 

Whether it is a mid-Winter ceremony to d ivine the 
la tl! of the bean seed for nex t season, the k inship 
c-ommunicated with the deer in the Deer Dance Cere
mony, the Green Corn Dance, the Snake Dance o r 
any of the other ceremonies too numerous to men· 
t ion - they are the life of the earth in human dramati· 
t at ion, as the present Kiva Poople, the Pueblos. dem
onstrate . 

But-there are questions. Anthropologists who 
study agriculture-forager-hunter people world-wide 

say indiv iduals of those cultures each average 1,000 
hou rs " work " per year and that the ir health is no t as 
good as the forager-hunter and many die sooner. 

On this watershed, there was a tremendous concen~ 

tra t ion of Kiva People, in excess of thirty thousand. 
Questions ex ist from archeology. Did they deforest 
the area fo r f irewood and bui ld ing mater ia ls? Did 
the y denude the area of w ildlife ) Did they br ing the 
life of the land to the edge so that when the dry cycle 

came on there was no margin left? Did they too pre

cipitate "acts of God?" The present Pueblos have no t . 
Bu t why d id the Anasazi d isappear so mysteriously 
dur ing one e ra? We don' t know and if any grandpar
en ts in the Pueblos do know, they are not tell ing. 
What we do know is that the Athebascans (Navajo
Apache) f illed the vacuum. 

The Roving Harvesters 
The invading masses from 16th Century Europe 

found a people on this watershed that the y called 
Apache. According to ethnob;ologists Morris E. Op
ler a nd Edward F. Cas tetter, about 50% of the Apache 
diet was meat and the other half made up of non
meat sources-true forager-hunters. 

The se two scholars say that the people "moved 
with the seasonal change of weather . and followed 
the wild food harvests as they occured .... When cold
e r weather came he (sic) removed to a lower alt itude; 
in Summer he (sic) was in the highlands again . When 
the mesquite and screw·bean ripened or a certain _ani 
mal's fur or flesh was at-its best at a particular t ime. · 
the Apache was presenJ ·to share in the: harvest." 

The San Francisco Wa tershed wanl)e home of the 
northern clan of the Chokonen (Chiricuahua) tribe. 
In the last days, Chihuahua was Elder of the northe rn 
clan and Cochise was Elder of the clan centered 

arou nd t he Chi ricuahua and Dragoon Mo untai ns to 
the Sout h. 

On the Wes t of the Nor te rn Chokonen, we re the 
White Mounta in bands and to the East , on the head· 
waters of the G ila River, were the Bedonko hes of 
which Geronimo was a mem ber. 

Kaywayk la (who was one o f t he handful out o f all 
the loca l bands to su rv ive the genocid e o f t he Errpire ) 
was fro m the Ch ih inne band , o f wh ich Victo r ia was a 
leader in t he last days. T he Chihinne< were cen tered 
Northwest of the Watershed near O jo Caliente. Kay
way kla says that some times t hey migrated in Winter 
to the botto m of the Barranca de l Cobre, the deep 
canyon system lead ing West o ff the S ierra Madre O ci
denta l in Me xico. There, they could watch Sea Lio ns 
p lay in the rive r and eat t ropical fru it off the trees in 
the canyon bottoms. 

He says (by tra nsla t ion) : "My peop le spent t hei r 
Summers in the moun tai ns o f New Mexico, care free, 
untra mme led . They migrated to Me xico in t he Fall , 
living o ff the land as t he y went, kill ing ga me, harvest 
ing fru it , and giving thanks to Ussen for the good 
things He had given. T hey knew t he land of jungles 
and o f t ropical fru it . They knew the people w hose 
laud they crossed . T hey wc1c on the ve ry bes t o f 
terms with Cochise and h is band . They penetra ted 
the fastness of Juh, Chief of the Nednh i, and we re re · 
cci ved as brothers. When they in turn came t o us we 
gave fme ly of our best." 

The Chokonon were foragers and hunters. but 
could be keen planters when the occasion arose. At 
their camps, if the area was appropriate, they scatter· 
ed seed which would help feed .them next eycle. Of 
all the groups of omnivore humans, the Chokonen 
reached toward the maximum of nutrition of the Wa
tershed. Whether lambsquarters (more calcium per 
volume than cow's milk) or cattail roots (ground to 
flower it equals rice or corn nutritionally) or any of 
the other dozens of food sources.· their nutrition was 
superior. 

= 

Diet Is PDiitics 
The Chokonen were democrats. They pract iced as 

pure a form of democraey as is know n. All leaders 
served by popular assent and, in add it ion , decisions 
were made by consensus, that is, all must agree to a 
decis ion, no t just a simple ma jor ity . The d ie t was the 
basis, and the knowledge transm itted th rough human 
c u lture. its em powerment. 

As Mark Twain sa id , "Tell me where you get your 
corn pone and I' ll tell you what your opinions are ." 
In Cho kenen society, no o ne con troll ed ano t her' s 
food SUPfJiy . With the pr o fo und kno wledge o f the 
natur a l wo r ld t ransmi tted by culture . each Chokonen 
co u ld secure the ir food independent tv . 

Th is con trasts wi th the cu ltural fo rms o l the K1va 
Peo ple. The die t of the Mayan Adaptat ion req uires 
villages beca use crops must be worked and land appo r
tioned . Food , laud , and social power created a m ix
ture that res ul ted in a soci al h ierarchy where power 15 

(as 1n the Pueb los today) based upon mefll . bi rt h. 
membersh ip in tr iba l o rganizat ions and age . 

The Pit-House r eople, being small gro ups, no 
doubt functioned along the lines of the Cho konen 
w ith e m phas is on family politics, age, exper ie nce and 
w isdom. 

The agr icultural ist Kiva People who lived in pue b
los show an incre&Jsing central izat ion o f po wer co m
pared to the forager. In the same manner, the rice 
d iet of Asia shows the tendency. To grow rice in a 
populated country there must be a centra lized power 
to administer the irrigat ion syste ms, as anyo ne who 
has irrigated off a commun ity d itch read ily under
stands. This centralist tendeney must have ex isted al 
so in the irrigated empires ot the Indus Valley and the . 
Tigr is-Euphrates Valley of Sumeria . 

In the present diet-ecology -social form on the San 
Francisco Watershed, food is almost entirely shipped 
in by diesel truck . Now, people work 2.000 hours an
nually and need constant med ical atten t ion . Th is diet 
is refined and produced b·( mass industr ia l production . 

The raw food mater ial for the d ie t comes from in· 
dustr ial agr iculture on a mass scale . Mass p roduct ion 
requires the organi zat ion and control oJ a large mass 
of trac table people by huge social inst itutions over 

which the mass of people have little o r no control. It 
is frt.'cdom and an o rganic life traded fo r Cool Whip. 

What o ne Cel ts empowers what l!"'-' or whot!ver 
produt:cs it. Ham and eggs lor b1 ea k; as t req u ires do m
cst ica tcc..J anima ls which requ ire fences and the Euro · 
pctJ n farm systr:m , which requ ires h ierarchs to actm ini · 
stcr the man y plots w ith many farm ers - as in monar · 

chical Europe. No w. w ith technology shapi ng so c1 c ty , 
d ie t is even mor e simplified than the Swiss fa11n. 

Thew arc wn haste food plants, plus ca ttle, sw ine, 
shec~ and fowl , feeding civili zation . No longer can we 
forage over thP. hill s for the widely va1 icd d iC t o ur 
phys iology demands. We get the simplifi ed lood tha r 
IS r os ily adapted to m,1ss machine hurvl."S t it l!J. Further. 
our conditioned taste in food changes accor d ing to 
the ehanges in th e technical processes o f machinery 

used to produce it . 
Few children wou ld eat " old-fashion ed " hand 

churned icc cream when the industriall y prod uced 
sk immed-milk or hydrogenated vege tab le od wi t h a 
chemi cal ester flavor deve loped from coal tar is avai l

able . (The new " ice cream" has the proper "mouth 
fee l. " ) With the machine p rocess . c1 vtlizetJ people arc 
cond it ioned to food that is the most techn ically effi
cient to refi ne. 

What one ca ts de te rmmes one ' s ethical relation
ship to the cosmos and shapes and d etermines power 
re la t ionshi ps w ithin each culture . 

The Coming of the New Order of Reality 
The Pit -Ho use Peo ple. the Kiva Peop le and the 

Chokon en saw the Earth as a secure home. and they 
felt and pract iced a kinsh ip w ith the life around them . 
The Chokonen, f ina ll y, were confron ted by strange in · 
vJdc1s who wer e qua lita t ive ly Ulf fcrr.n t than a ny na· 
tive culture they had been exposed to . The invaders 
lived in the strange me ntal wo rld of the J udea-Christ · 
ian -Muslim tradition where life was bad (a vei l o f tears 
ancl suff ering). and death was the portal to good 
(Heaven ). Matte r, the planet , li ving things and o ne 's 
body were o f the Satanic rea lm , wh ile pain, s uffering 
and death lor the Ho ly Cause were good-and would 
be rewarded in Heaven . Cur iousl y , a t t he same t ime. 
these peo~le were ex plod ing out of Europe in a co lo n
ial ex pansion, ben t upon steali ng any gold, goods, 
land o r resources anyone e lse in t he world m ight have. 

The Span ish im migra n ts on the Watershed we re 
lew 1n number because the Athebascan tribes had not 
ye t been ex terminated. The invaders se t up a village 
agricultural-herder d ietary regime . T hey settled on 
the mos t fer t ile areas, the ripar ian ha bita ts in the val
ley bottoms. The Spanish d iet was basically the May
an Adaptat io n d iet borrowed from the Mexican Indi
ans bu t they also exploi ted the fertili ty of the Earth 
lor su rpluses. to trade for a few ind ustrial products. 
They none the less were close to a foo d self -suff icient 
cultural style. Socia l power in their communi ties was 
bas<:!d on pri vate property, age and socia l status. 

The Spanish began the desert ificat ion o f the Wat· 
e rshed by o vergraz ing w ith cattle, shee p and goats. 
They accomplished much of the d es truct ion of the ri
parian hab itat by graz ing it out . clear ing and burn ing. 
They a lso greatly altered the hydrology of the entire 
area by beginning to kill the beavers because they in
te rfered w ith irr igat ion systems. 

In the t ime ol the Chokonen, the re were beavers 
I rom the tops of the mountains of the Mogollon Rim, 
down the San Francisco and Gila Rivers, all the way 
to the Gulf of Mexico. Now, there is only one strong 
colony on the San Francisco drainage and a few weak 
remnant groups. Along with the beavers. rip,~rian hab
itat (with minor exceptions) has been destroyed from 
here to Yuma, Arizona. 

In the 1880s, the Texas CfJW herder group invaded 
with vast herds of uttle. Hungry for profits and free 
range grazing, they dealt the gr• cover a blow from 
whicfl it has never recovered. They translat8d the bio-
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WITH ENOUGH TOOTH BRUSHES ... 

mass of grass into a d iet of industrially refined sugar, 
white flour , lard, beans. beef, and canned tomatoes 
and peaches purchased with the profits from cattle 
ranching. 

If the price of beef went down , they reacted by ex· 
pand ing the herds and increasing the gra1ing pressure . 
They attacked the most vulnerable point of the eco· 
system: the grass cover over the soil. As the grass 
went, the topsoi l followed . Next came the arroyo CUI· 
ting and the meandering rivers began to flood, tearing 
out the meadows, tremendously widening the river 
courses and fillin g them with gravel , in a re-enactment 
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Fina ll y, the modern regime of the colonial-ind us· 

trial economy took hold. Now, the proc~ss of desert · 
ification on the Watershed is so advanced t hat when 
the San Francisco River floods, the Federal govern· 
men t will no longer provide disaster aid because what 
seems like a disaster has occurred so frequently in re· 
cent years it has become a normality. 

Now , the people of the Watershed are fed by the in · 
dustrial metabolism. The diet is shipped in from the 
metropolitan centers of industry. The diet is bled 
from the life of the land. Topsoil, the reservoir of 
fert ili ty 'of the land, maintains itself in a dynamic 
cycle by feeding upon the organic matter that fa lls up 
on it. This continuous cycle is the gauge of the hea lt h 
of the planet. The present logging system bleeds the 
Earth of what is topsoil in poten t ia l. The "raw re· 
sources" (biomassl arc traded with the ind ustri es in 
the center of colonial powe r for industrial produ ct·. 
and for the food that makes u p the present diet . 

Many cycles and ecological systems on the Water · 
shed arc now reefing- the hydrolog ical cycles. the i" 
cycles. the wea ther cycles, the vegetational cycles."'" : 
the an imal abundance and inter·mix cy cles to ment 10n 

a few . 

.• ,. COtilt ti'IE D 
able. Oil is absolutely necessary to main
tain industrial society. But, do we vant to 
maintain it? Even Time Magazine these days 
doesn't question the notion that the Earth 
is on the brink. And we only have to look a 
tiny bit deeper to reach the conclusion that 
the destructiveness is an inherent and un
avoidable consequences of a system that it
self is not clean-up-able. 

So, we want to re-invent the way we live 
on the planet? But do we have a choice in 
the matter? Is the modern social order vol
untary? Do we have a choice in whether we 
drive cars or not? Do we choose to work in 
factories producing petrochemical products 
or cars? Or are these things foisted on us 
by a totalitarian society that gives us no 
choice but to do these things in order to sur
vive? I'm getting rid of my car. The system 
has mechanisms for dealing with people like 
me, however. My lifestyle can be accomodated 
by the Machine. For the most people, though, 
this is not possible. They have to eat. And 
the Machine needs them to keep it running . 

The only real possibility for e~cape is 
the total "de-construction" (for lack of a 
better term) of the system, a breaking-free 
from its constraints in order to create life 
on our terms instead of those of Economy and 
Power. If we had a choice, a real alterna
tive--or at least the freedom to create new 
possibilities--would anyone go back to the 
factories and their horrendous slave jobs 
that are necessary to keep the whole thing 
running? Somehow I don't think so. We can 
begin this transformation as individuals, 
but to make a difference, it must spread. 
We need to quit looking for new brands of 
glue for this rotting society and start imag
ining what Earthly life could be, can be, must 
be, if we are to avoid both death by catas
trophe and the slow annihilation of an in
creasingly un-free and anti-nature slave so
ciety. We can make our dreams reality only 
if we trust in the reality of our dreams. 
Tell your friends, neighbors, anyone, of your 
dreams and desires for a different world. 
When we dream alone, it is just a dream. 
When we dream together it is reality. There 
are no limits, only possibilities .•• 

* Documented Impact of the 1984 Whidbey Is
land Oil Spill on Water Birds. A Report 
to WA Dept. of Game by Steven M. Speich 
2/4/85 

For those who wish to direct much needed 
bricks, hatemail or whatever at Sause Bros., 
here ·is their address: Sause Bros. Ocean 
Towing, 155 E Market, Coos Bay, OR 

Note: This was originally intended as a long
er, more detailed article. I had also plan
ned to include an evaluation of what has hap
pened to environmentalism these days and a 
bunch of other stuff. Instead, I rushed 
through it in order to include it in Live 
Wild-. The environmentalism critique will 
be a separate project and will appear in the 
next issue. 
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Ham and eggs for breakfast and the European fa rrr 
system have eco logically des troyed Euro pe. The traff 
national food company propagandists have caused 
the Japanese (and other societies I to choose the whrt. 
bread of empire, thus empowering U.S. 3gribusincss 
and the trans-na t ionals- and cashiering the small J ap 
anese rice farmer . Throughout the world-wide indus 
tri31 e mpire, the mutant relationship with the Eart h 

WHAT HAVE WE LOST? 
expands as the planet dies. 

Will a cultura l and spi ritual balance and pe rsonal 
empowerment flow from d1 ctary choices for us? T tw 
will if we stop empowering the wh ite sugar·f!our 
crowd by our choices. An average Chokonc n could 
ru n l ifty rrife s a day and up toward a hundred rf nl'crl 
llc; they d idn't eat wh ite bread and baloney! 

Ge t toge ther. Speak for the plants and animals 
tha feed you and for all the other living beings. In· 
for m others about the Earth d ie t on your watershl·d 
it s nu tr tt iona l supcnority and i ts ccologtca l tragdrt·y' 

Learn the food pla nts 0 11 'f OU r wa tcrshr.c1 and 111 

your h torcl)ion. Cr flatc cul ture by tcll inq your frn' f" ! 
dhout them. Obscn•e the p1mciptcs by whtch th f"'l 

thr ive. Gather their seed. H·~lp them spread. Hcl,: " 
crCasr. t he fer til ity. 

-William Koethk c 

ThM a.Jttic.le. .<A ILe.p!UYLte.d heJr.e. 61Lom 
.the. F .i..6.th E4.ta.te. 

{pob 0254 8, Vet!Lo.i...t, MI 48202) 

WHO STARTED THE YELLOWSTONE FIRES? 

According to the Washington Post, four loggers 
have been hit with federal charges for drop
ping lighted cigarettes in the Targhee Nation
al Forest about 300 ya rds from the Park boun
dry. This incid~nt, last July22, led to the 
largest of the fires that swept Yellowstone 
last summer. Eventually this fire alone burnt 
385,000 acres within the Park. Geez, you'd 
think that they'd be satisfied with cutting 
the forest down and could leave the Park 
alone. Guess not, huh? 

~agnir~cent shopping malls engul:ed 
by open fields . 
Parking lots sacrificed co ·.vildlife 
habitat . 

Progress and Technology butche~ed 
on the altar or ,nacure and · . .;ilde~
ness . 

Skysc~apers razed to build 2ommunal 
lodges. 
~ighty dams subdued and tamed by 
free-flowing rivers. 
l'lass production and assar,b y l ir:es 
subsumed by skilled craf :~~g . 

Supermarkets and chemical ag ric~~
ture devastated by abundanr. fJOd , 
free and shared by all. 
Organized violence of global · . .;ar
fare overpowe~ed by ricJalized 2cn
flict games. 
Computer information necNorks scb
verted by campfire storytellir~. 

Stock Exchanges and profit under
mined by gift-giving. 
Forests encroaching on the deserts . 
Religion devoured by spontaneous 
festivals and living myth. 

Docile and obedient wage- laborers 
left to follow their own desires . 
The city lights are dark, the stars 
blaze. 
The clocks have all been smashed . 
There is dancing in the land. 
Music in the air. 
The dreamers are awake. 
There will be no going back. 
.•. but who wants to? 

( They say it al~ began somet~ very soon ••• ) 



A group modelling itself on a 
radical environmental movement 
In the Unltecl States has driven 
steel spikes Into trees in a conser· 
vatlon area north of Thronto in an 
attempt to stop a logging operation. 

have been driven into some trees, 
but said the plan to cull up to a 
third Of the forest In pans. of the 20· 
hectare. preserve is going ahead 

"The loggers·are well aware that 
they're La there. We've pulled most 
.,f then\ out, • said Peter Seibert: 
director or community relations rr 
the conservation authority. 

A group called -Earth First, 
Ontario, has driven spikes 10 to 15 
centimetres long Into trees in the 
Thornton Bales Conservation Area 
in King Thwnshlp, hoping to make 
it too dangerous to cut them down. 

The logging is necessary' 
the forest has become ur 
unhpalthy, he said. 

In a letter sent "to The Globe and 
Mail, the group says It spiked 300 
trees in the conservation area last 
year. Spiking poses a danger to 
loggers, whose chain saws could hit 
one of them. 

The Federation of r 
ralists opposes the 
spokesman said 

In a inove opposed by naturalist 
groups, the Lake Simcoe Region 
Conservation Authority has hired a 
contractor to cut trees this fall and 
winter to Improve the health of the 
forest. ' 

A spokesman 

Hot-wired 
bulldozer 
runs amuck 
Bt The Tt~bune •l•lt •nd ,.,.., t H'"f'~• 

SAN FRANCISCO- A group 
of juveniles hot-wired a bulldoz
er to get it going . and the ma~ 
cbtne smashed three houses an 
two cars near Candlestick Park. 
pollee said yesterday. 

Police Olficer Matt Knmsky 
satd tbrec or four you :ns found 
the bulldozer at a constn.!.ctlon 
site at Meade Avenue and Jen
nings Street about ~ : 30 p.m ... but 
jumpL'<I off aUer stlrtmg It be
cause they dldn't know how to 

dr~~t~sky s:.ud tht: bulldozer 
rolle-d down a era de from Meade 
A venue across Le Conte Avenue 
and Into the 900 block of Key 
Avenue wbcn~ it plowed mto and 
dt!molished a hollSe. . 

Still nmning by Itself. It de
stroyed ..a cyclone knee. a power 

1, watl.!r and ~as lines and a 
~r~-.:d automohalc. lt the~ hat a 
!ICC'Ond car aod push!.!d lt into 

tw~~~~~:·timate the damage at 
about $250 .000 . No suspects 
have been apprehended. 

group neither 
any lnvolvemr 
the trees. 

"We rear 
servation 
the bes' 
doing t' 
an Fr 

Vandala last weekend remov, 
oU filters and sparkplup ana 
drained oU from a piece of heavy 
equipment at the west end of River 
Road. Damage was estimated at 
... 000. 

Vandals destroyed loKglnR equipment 
valued at Sll7.000at a l.ake Sam ish lol(g· 
lnR s1te Monday. 

Whatcom County Undersheriff Doug . 
Gill s-id the equipment belongs to Jamckl 
LoggtnR of Sedro-Woolley . 

A loader. a y a rder. a compressor. a 
bulldoa.er and an a1r drill all were dam-
a Red ex.t.en.J.lvely by vandalism including 
t.hrt or sand mtxed w1th salt dwnped in 
the hydraulic. rue land coolin~ systems, 
wires cut. gauges sma.shed and tires 
slashed. 

Tool.! valued at SlSO also were stolen. 
The lilc1dent was reported at 7 :20a.m. 

today. 

Meanwhile. the Ct;rry L~ 
iffs department said someone hi~:ed 
into the South Indigo logging sale area 
between Aug. 11 and Aug. 17 and van
dalized logging equipmenr owned by 
Sherman Contracting Co. The compa· 
ny was logging tile sale for Gold Beach 
Plywood. 

Co-<>wner Frank Sherman said van
dals packed dirt into engme oil filters 
and transmission fluid filters. caus1ng 
$35,000 in damage to a yarder. a ·tog 
loader. a skidder and a bulldozer. 

He said down time and lost ·,~;a~es 
to an additional $25,000 in 

• or1sm s 
Rocks and gravel were put in the 

radiator and crankcase of a 
bulldozer belonging to the Hem 
Shingle company on the Kincade 
timber sale on the Ca.scad~ River. 
The bulldozer's operating levers 
also were bent. 

About 140,000 damage was done 
to logging equipment of the Sum
mit Timber Co. on the Dandy 
Ridge timber · sale in the Baker 
River valley and equipment be
longing to a third logging operator 
waa vandallzed on the ADder
sacker timber sale on the North 
Fork of the Nooksack River. QWI
~said. 

I 6 you WeJLI!. one!!. a ti.tttl!. IUd 
And play.i.ng jaclu. .iA what you d.i.d 

Buy Johnny'~ G.i.an.t Jaclu. 
Buy Johnny'~ G.i.an.t Jaclu. 
Buy Johnny'~ G.i.an.t, Johnny'~ 
Johnny'~ G.i.an.t Jaclu. 

You ta~e them to a logg.i.ng ~oad 
And 6o~gl!.t to ta~e them Whi!.n you go 

Buy Johnny' .6 G.i.an.t Jaclu. ... ( l!.tc) 

No matteJL how you ~op them down 
They alway~ po.i.n.t up 6~om the g~ound 

Buy Johnny'~ G.i.an.t Jac.lu. ... ( l!.tc) 

E.i.ghteen come .i.~.i.de a bo~ 
One 6o~ each whel!.l o6 a ~1!-m.i.-~c~ 

Buy Johnny'~ G.i.an.t Jaclu. ... ( l!.tc) 

Harkness, who operates hJa own 
independent logging company, 
said he th1nb he wt11 have dJfft ... 
eulty seWnc logs from tbe apikec:t 
area. He anticipates hJa costs will 
rise substantfally. becaUM of the 
time it will take to inspect each log 
before it U. sbfpped to area milia. 
'nle Forest Service wW loan Hark
ness a metal detector, Qi..mtam 
said. 

Harlmeas said he paJd more tban 
$2:10,000 for tbe tree. on tbe 51 .. ere 
sale. He said mWa may not want to 
buy logs from thJa sale, fearing un
detected metal that could damage 
ll1il1lng equipment and injure mill
workers. 



by Seldom Employed ·IN yoUR 
The Arizona Strip is that wild land north 

of the Grand Canyon and south of the great 
Utah plateaus. Until recently horne to mostly 
jackrabbits, coyotes and hawks (and too many 
cows) , it's been happily ignored by industri
al civilization (excepting the imperial beef 
concession). A great place to carr y wire cut
ters to. 

The Strip is now under giong a devastating 
assault by multinational uranium mining corp
orations, notably EFN (Energy Fuels Nuclear) 
and Pathf~_Jers, a subsidiary of the French 

.government's nuclear arm, COGEMA. 

Unusual geo logic formations known as 
breccia pipes have been found in the last 10-
15 yea rs to abound on both sides of the Can
yon, particularly in the Strip . In these 
collapsed cylinders uranium ore is concen
trated to 4and 5 times that found in an aver
age field, such as the Grants Uranium Belt of 
New Mexico. Thus, even in a down market, an 
explosion of claims--some 50,000--occurred 
here, under the stewardship of the BLM, which 
oversees the vast majority of this area. Per
mits to mine are granted rubber-stamp EAs (En
vironmental Assessments) and no amount ,) f 
pressure from environmentalists seems likely 
to force the feds to conduct a full area-wide 
EIS (Environmental Impact Statement-- bigger 
than an EA) to assess the cumulative impacts 
of dozens of mines, a lattice-work of heavy 
duty haul roads, enormous transport loads of 
radioactive ore, and even a proposed uranium 
mill. The BLM is also very proud of its 
flagship wilderness designations on the "strip, 
which won significant protection for several 
hundred thousand acres while assuring- a time
ly" release of far more land to the flood of 
mining claims. 

Bear in mind tha~ the greenhouse effect 
scare is pushing some "friends" of ours to 
call for more reliance on nuclear power. 

We'd seen the damage firsthand at Pige
on, Kanab North, Hack Canyon, Pinenut and 
Hermit , mines located within easy flood re
ach of Kanab Creek, the major north side 

tributary of the Grand Canyon. Seen the 
trucks, rolling huge dust clouds across the 
plateau. Heard the screams of big machines 
from across the quiet chasms at night. 

Then, one day , we noticed ... the lin~s. The 
miles and miles of high-voltage wire hung atop 
mere sticks of wood. Well, wouldn't it be 
nice, we thought, if killer termites were sent 
by Mother Gaia? Nice, but what do you think 
we're doing here--contributing to the ascent 
of man or something? Or (hiking along wide
eyed) if something were to happen right here, 
at t he edge of this 1000-foot cliff, where the 
cables plinge down all the way to the bottom 
in one unsupported swoop? Wonder what it'd 
cost them to restring that ? As they say, a 
dream was born. 

The fulfillment came over a year later 
as we stood on the brink of Hack Canyon, bow 
saw in hand; industrious, tired and inspired. 
At sunse t a :·u·ll moon bore witness from the 
clear September sky. To be wild or no t t o be-
there was no longer any question . The ques
tion was how to drop this extremely powerful 
bit of technology into Hack's without leaving 
some c rispy evidence behind. Like our be
hinds. 

An ele~entry appreciation of st ress and ten
sion is required at certain times. In fact, 
the stress of our forced ma rch (from a para
noically distant drop point) and the tension 
of dealing with an ungodly number of volt - am
peres did produce intense concen tration. Just 
be careful you little wild ones! 

~ • • , , , , 
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The last of the guy wires br~ke with a 
spine-tingling twang before by hacks5w had cut 
even three of its ten strands. Although I was 
in high gear, facing away, the eerie v i ole t 
strobe effects and unforgettable snap, crackle 
and pop were impressive . I had a spot nightmare 
of falling into God's Own Bowl of Rice Crisp 
ies . 

The adrenaline rush w~s considerable. The 
hike out lasted way longer than the rush. But 
one does what one thinks is righ t, good and 
necessary, no? 

The clean ge t awa y reduced our anxieties, 
a setup for the (we hope) final jolt. In a 
small town somewhere in the West , there being 
nothing else available fo r my news j on~s , I 
broke down and bought a USA Today, fo the 
first (and I swear, last!) time ever. Even
tuall y it came to pass that a small item, un
der ''Arizona", from news around the nation, 
September 28, 1988 , met my trivia-stupified 
gaze . We were bad--we were nationwide! 

Rlrl) I 0 ? by R. Wave 

If all goes as planned, Radio Eco
tage may soon be subverting the elec
tromagnetic spectrum near you . Pirate 
radio--unauthorized radio broadcasting 
fran hidden transmitters--has long been 
used by radicals alid others to circun
vent the state and/or corporate choke
hold on communications. During the So
viet occupation of Czechoslovakia in 
1968 , for example , the clandestine radio 
network conveyed information on events, 
broadcast declarations of resistan::e, 
opposed collaboration and fulfilled 
other functions for a full two weeks 
before eventually being crushed. Other, 
less prominent examples abound. Nearly 
every major resistance effort has used 
pirate radio to one degree or another. 

The procedure is relatively slinple 
and requires only a moderate level of 
electronic sophistication and equipment. 
Much of the necessary equipment has al
ready been acquired and the rest should 
DJO less than a couple hundred dollars 
(unless saneone in the electronics bus
iness can get a "deal"). The set-up now 
being looked at will alla;..r broadcasting 
on the FM band with a range of around 
four miles. To avoid AJC efforts at pin
pointing--pirating is highly illegal-
transmissions will take place from a 
constantly moving vehicle. The equip
ment can easily be hidden in the back of 
even a small car. 

The four mile range will usually 
suffice for broadcasts in urban areas 
or near action sites. Anything may be 
transmitted: direct action reports, 
radical viewpoints., irx:ita!Ents to ac-. 
tion, Forest Service jokes ••• anythingl 
OnlJ llna.gination will limit: this i s a 
tDUe "free press"! 

P.s activists in the U.S., <Ne now 
live in a political daydream. On!y 
the thinnest of carefully constructed 
illusions hides the nightmare which unL 
derlies it all. With the accellerating 
disrranberment of the social fabric and 
the increased resistan::e this engenders, 
we can expect a corresponding increase 
in repression. A look at world headlines 
should dispell any doubts . Our ability 
to communicate will became critical and 
will depend primarily on independent, 
creative , decentralized media such as 
pirate radio . Anyone with interest in 
this project, technical expertise, ac
cess_to cheap/f:ee electronic equipment 
or puate expen.erre may direct corres
ponderre thrrugh this paper. 

ARIZONA 
PHOENIX - Ex-Gov. Evan 

Mecham hasn't paid American 
Comnet of Washington, D.C., 
$117,000 for work on recall elec· 
tion that never 

under way on 
contract dispute . ... FLAGSTAFF 
- Probe began into Sunday de
struction of 25 telephone poles 
leading to planned mine south of 
Grand canyon. Environmentalists, 
Havasupai Indians oppose mine, 
claiming tailings could pollute 
creek through reservation. Dam· 
age to poles near Fredonia shut 
down 3 mines. 



ACriVISI' CHARGED 
WITH CONSPIRACY 
On September 1, 1987 peace activist 

Brian Willson was run over and seriously in
jured after he and others blockaded a weapons 
train leaving the Concord Naval Weapons Sta
tion in Concord, California. A few days la
ter over 7,000 people showed-up outside the 
weapons station to protest the maiming of 
Willson and continuing U.S . intervention in 
Central America. Toward the end of the 
rally, nearly 1,000 people, using their bare 
hands and simple tools, peacefully and joy
ously tore up 120 feet of railroad track and 
ties. 

Six months later, on March 1st, 1988 
Billy Nessen, long time Bay Area activist, 
was arrested on the University of California 
campus in Berkeley . He was charged with fel
onious vandalism and conspiracy to commit a 
fel ony for supposedly instigating and single-

Indian.~ destroying railroad tracb near llu.nell, .k rr~as, 1/:i6!J. P~inhng by L Cogolin. { K..~N~-' s s n .n : lllSTVniC:AL socn-:n ·, TOPEl<.,, ) 

handedly masterminding the track removal. 
(some ?eople get all the credit!) If convic 
ted, he could be jailed for up t o four years. 

The case against Billy is one piece of 
a larger coordinated move against ongoing 
demonstrations at Concord . The various pol
ice forces --local, state and mili t ary-- have 

Agents of Repression 
a review by Toni Otter 

Reprinted fran Anarchy, 
a journal of desrire armed. 
(POB 1446, Columbia, MD 65205-1446) 
Ag~nu of Rq>nSSion: 1M FBrs S«m Wan 

Againsl r/w BlacJc Panlhn Parry and the Ammcan 
Indian Muvonm~ by Ward Churchill and Jim 
Vander Wall (South End Preu: Boaton, 
1988) 509pp., $15.00 paper. 

Anarchists today would be foolish to 
forget, as authors Ward Churchfll and 
Jim Vander Wall recall , that the FBI 
(then Bol) was instrumental in crush
ing the IWN, deporting Emma Gold
man and Alexander Berkman, murder
ing Andrea Salsedo, Nicola Sacco, 
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, and "neutral
izing' thousands of others. Since 
roughly 1915, the primary function of 
the FBI has been to destroy or dis
credit anyone considered an enemy or 
even a serious critic of the U.S. go
vernment As anarchy grows, we can 
expect the FBI to ruin or kill as many of us 
as possible. As we choose wilderness, 
pleasure and cooperation, the FBI will fight 
back. People 'will be targeted as subver
sives and traitors. False information con
cerning their personal and professional 
lives will be leaked. Jobs will be lost, 
careers shattered, families destroyed. 
Homes and offices will be broken into, 
files rifled and stolen, rooms bugged and 
phones tapped. Midnight raids will be 

conducted on spurious warrants. Pass
ports will be revoked. IRS audits will be 
ordered .... Offices and domiciles will be 
firebombed. People will be accused, ar
rested, tried, convicted and sent to prison 
for crimes they never committed (and 
which may never have occurred at all) . 
Others will be attacked and beaten, stabtr 
ed and otherwise maimed by 'patriotic' 
thugs on city streets, in alleyways and 
along lonely back country roads. Still 
others will be murdered 'by person or 
persons unknown.'' (Agents of Repres
sion, pp. 387-8) 

But this is, the authors note, 'no more 
than normal operating procedures of the 
FBI where 'politically objectionable' targets 
are concerned. The only real question is 
whether such atrocities will occur as part 
of a process which ultimately forces the 
Bureau to stop, or whether they are al
lowed to occur unhindered ... ."(p. 388) 

Churchill and Vander Wall have written 
a readable, well-researched book. They 
remind us that Leonard Peltier and Geroni
mo Pratt, to name only two, are still in 
prison, that Cointelpro (systematic FBI 
campaigns against selected organizations 
and individuals) never really ended, and 
that the FBI is better funded than ever, 
with Puerto Ricans and those opposed to 
intervention in Central America, among 

others, receiving recent special repression. 
If you already know about the FBI, you 
can probably learn more by reading this 
book. If you think the FBI is your friend, or 
if your image of it is shaped by some of 
the Bureau's propaganda, such as the 
1960s T.V. series 'The FBI,' every script 
for which was approved by FBI headquar
ters, then maybe this book will restore 
your vision. Whether you choose this book 
or other sources, it is important to under
stand how the FBI works. As the authors 
warn, 'The only true alternatives are to · 
abandon ourselves to the totality of a 
police state, or to move forward in con
scious, active opposition to it."(p. 381 ) 

A weakness of the book is the authors' 
solution to stopping the FBI. To their 
credit, they are unequivocal in opposing 
the FBI and suggest that a coalition of 
groups/individuals do just that But the 
FBI is merely a symptom of an institution 
which has usurped or been given power. 
Abolish the FBI tomorrow and one still has 
the government/ military-industrial com
plex/authoritarian paradigm which gene
rated it. Sadly, there seems little enough 
opposition to the FBI, but even massive 
struggle against the FBI is pointless unless 
we simultaneously dismantle the structures 
fo( which the Bureau is merely a guard 
dog. 

consistently used violence and threats of 
violence to terrorize demonstrators. In ad
dition, the Distric t Attorr.ey, the U.S . Navy 
and local politicians have sought various le
gal means to rid the area of anyone demon
strating. So far, all of this has failed 
to break tte opposition to continuing weap
ons shipments from Concord . 

So far, th is case has received unani
mous support from the Bay Area anti-war move
ment. At each of his pre-trial hearings, be
t ween 20 and 50 supporters have attended. In 
the next several months, his case will pro
ceed to Superior Court and the actual trial 
should take place in late summer. He urgent
ly needs moral and financial support. This 
is a case that all activists should watch 
closely since, if the s tate gets away with 
it, they may go after the rest of us next • .. 
Bi lly may be reached through his lawyer, 
Linda Fullerton, 145 Park Place, Pt. Rich
mond, CA 94807. Any checks should be made 
out t o Conco rd Conspiracy Defense. 
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we dream of a day when all things wild will again be free. 
m long for a time when every species will be loved 

and honored equally. 
It is a dream we ~ay never see fulfilled. 
But in answer 'to our own wild hearts, 
It is a eli-cam ···· we will fight for · 

closing thoughts 
So , this journal is almost done-·-well, 

the end is in sight at least. Hopefull y , we 
won't drop it in a mud puddle or anything 
while we're hitching with it across the state 
to the printer. Anyway , we have a couple 
things to say in closing (always something to 
say , no?). Consider this an open letter 
of sorts to everyone who's interested in sub
mitting material to future issues, and es
pecially to all you (crazy) people who 
are considering putting one of these things 
together sometime. 

We've gone to a lot of trouble to set 
up what we hope can become a loose frame
work for this project and so we'd like to 
see these basic values maintained even as 
the paper itself evolves. This isn't be
cause we want to establish some kind of 
newspaper dogma, b~t we feel that these 
same principles are important to the health 
and effectiveness of the movement as a whole. 

Anti-copyright for starters. Subversive 
ideas and artwork should be shared openly. 
This relates to being anti-property and anti
profit (read: anti-capitalist, anti-author
ity). This paper has been paid for so far 
by the Direct Action Fund PCB 83, <:anycm, CA 

until the d'ay we die. 

94516 , personal funds, and our wits (in 
other words, scams). Hopefully, the project 
will become self-supporting in the future-
if not by donations, then maybe we could 
hold a bake sale or something ... 

Another very important goal is the bal
ance of action and ideas, because after all 
(we 've heard it a million times before) one 
doesn't happen without the other. We can 
talk all day long about our ideas and the
ories, but if those thoughts never lead to 
practice, then it's nothing more than in
tellectual masturbation (of the most boring 
kind). On the other hand, a movement just 
can't happen if ideas aren't constantly 
challenged and expanded. It's curious that 
we should even make a distinction between 
two things th.at are, by nature, symbiotic. 

In this journal we want to encourage 
the re-joining of actions and ideas, not 
only within the over-all paper, but within 
the articles themselves. If you've got an 
action to report on, back it up with your 
reasoning for it and evaluation of its ef
fects (though this is by no means necessary, 
just encouraged). If you have ideas to 
share, then show how they can be realized 
as tools for change. 

Anti-censorship is another important 
consideration of ours. We want to help 

spread any ideas that may be beneficial to 
the movement--whether or not we may agree 
with them. Ideas should be means of ad
vancement, not ideological fortresses built 
to hide behind. To this extent, free ex
change is all-important. Be aware, though, 
that if we disagree with you, we won't hesi
tate to respond and tell you why. We do 
hope this paper comes to reflect a diversity 
of views within the broad, if diffuse, anti
civilization, anti-domestication, pro-wild
erness movement (for lack of a better way to 
describe it). 

We don't really envision this becoming 
a regular sort of thing. Several times a 
year may be enough. It is really too much 
work (no other word for it) to do contin
ually. We'd both rather go play in the 
woods than spend one more day at the type
writer. But who knows? Maybe enough of you 
will get inspired and make this a monthly 
rag. We may even help on it some more ••• 

Whatever the future, we hope this 
has been a worthwhile effort already and 
hope that everyone finds something use-
ful, inspiring, funny or at least provo
king in this issue. If ·you or your favorite 
cause or activity has been poked· fun at, 
well, have a sense of humor already! Thanks 
to all those who contributed or helped in 
whatever way! See you in the woods ••. 



factories don't 
bum down 
by themselves ... 

RETURN TO: 
POB 411233 San Francisco, CA 94141 

they need help 
from you. 
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